
REDS REACH DNIESTER, OLD ROMANIAN
Citizens Draft Oden,Cox, Williams

Pampa Ticket 
Announced By 
Committee

Three candidates for election as 
mayor and city commissioners were

r ented to the public last nlfht
Pampa's Committee of Four, it 

was announced by C. A. Huff, chair
man of the group.

The city ticket for the municipal 
election Tuesday, April 4, will be: 

Farris C. Oden for mayor, Tom 
Cox for Commissioner No. 1, and 
Ewing Williams for Commissioner 
No. 3.

All three of the men. Huff said, 
were drafted for the posts when it 
became apparer.t, «'1th the deadline 
for filing only one week away, that 
Pampa would have no candidates 
for the city offices.

"When first approached." Chair
man Huff said, “none of the three 
men wanted the job. But, now, all 
three have agreed to serve if the 
people want them to serve."

Pampa's City Hall posts will be
come vacant the first week in April 
when Mayor Fred Thompson and 
Commissioners George Cree and H. 
C. Wilson finish two terms in o f
fice.

All three announced some time 
ago they would not seek re-election.

Oden, the mayoralty candidate, is 
manager of the Panhandle Insur
ance Co.; Cox Is manager of the 
Harvester Feed Co., and Williams Is 
manager of the Pampa -Lubricating 
Co. and Williams Tire Co.

The three men were chosen by 
the committee of four which was 
selected at a meeting of some 50- 
Odd men in City Hall several weeks 
ago. The meeting was called to 
reach some decision about getting 
three candidates to fill the offices 
which will be vacated in two weeks.

Named on the committee to make 
that ¿selection and Interview pros
pective candidates were C. A. Huff, 
chairman: V. L. Boyles, J. E. Mur- 
fee, Jr., and Mitchel Hill.
VThe three candidates now pre
sented to the public are the result 
of a lot of work on the part of the 
committee, Huff said.

“The committee," he added, 
“ feels that it is fortunate in getting 
these men to agree to be candidates. 
They didn't Want the jobs to begin 
with, but have informed us they 
will serve to the best of their abil
ities.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Hereford Breeders 
Fully Organized

Hereford breeders o f Gray and 
four other Panhandle counties 
completed organization of the Top 
o' Texas Hereford Breeders associa
tion here Friday night.

Primary purpose of the organiza
tion is to improve the breed of cat
tle and to make Hereford breeding 
pav better dividends.

Members of the association are 
planning a cattle show of their own 
to be held in conjunction with the 
1945 junior exhibition.

A. B. Carruth of Pampa, who has 
been serving as temporary president, 
was named president.

L. A. Maddox of Miami was elect
ed vice-president: Frank Carter, 
secretary, succeeding Olenn Hackney, 
county farm agent, who had served 
temporarily In that office; and 
Garnet Reeves, chamber of com
merce secretary, treasurer. Reeves 
has worked right along with the 
oattlemen in staging the annual 
stock shows of the past.

The organization also elected six 
d irectos: Paul Caylor and Ed S. 
Carr, both of Pampa; H. H. Reeves, 
Shamrock; Paul Gray.'White Deer; 
Clyde Gilbert, Clarendon; R. T  A l
exander, Canadian.

There were 38 present at the or
ganizational meeting, representing 
Hereford breeders of Gray. Hutchin
son, Donley. Roberts and Hemphill. 
Membership fees of $5 each were 
paid by 28.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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Girl Enters 

Slate Meet Finals
Pampa's entry in the Salvation 

Army sermon contest at Dallas. 
Edithe McKiillips, young people's 
sergeant-major, competed in the f i
nals in the contest there last night.

A telegram received by Tex De- 
Weese, managing editor of The 
Pampa News, yesterday morning 
from Capt. Herschel Murphy. Pam
pa Salvation Army read:

“Edithe MePhillips, Pampa en
try won yesterday In eliminations. 
Only one complimented by judges 
in speakers state-wide contest. She 
is competing tonight (Saturday) in 
finals."
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Diseased Cattle 
Fought in Texas

DENISON, March 18—(¿P)—Plans 
to combat the sale of diseased cat
tle for human consumption will be 
laid bv the Texas house legislative 
Investigating committee. Chairman 
Roger Q. Evans said today.

Rep Evans said the committee 
would be called for a meeting im
mediately He made the announce
ment after the attorney general's 
department had ruled that the com
mittee could file Injunction suits ir. 
an effort to stop such reported sales 
as a public nuisance.

The Denison representative as
serted that 75 per cent of the grounc 
meat made In Texas is from dis
eased or drionled animals.

-BUY BONDS

An American landing craft, carrying German prisoners from the An/io beachhead to a PW camp, 
anrhored in the lee of an island off the Italian coast during a storm and was washed up on the 
locks, smashed, and later sank. Here rescue work has brought some of Yank crew members and some 
prisoners ashore. Fourteen of a group of survivors on the rock at right were caught by a wave a few 
minutes after this photo was made and were drowned.— (NEA Telephoto).

4 H O Y9Party Looms 
Threat in City Voting
BY BROWNWOOD EMERSON
There’s no checking the confi

dence of the candidates of HOY 
party for the city election to be 
held here on April 4.

respite the thundering blow 
struck when a bonafide ticket was 
filed yesterday for the city election, 
the HOY party had complete faith 
In its ability to landslide through 
to the offices of mayor, commis
sioner 1- and commissioner 2.

What does "H O Y" mean? Well, up farter Thanthe «Hanges fn the
It stands for Hoople, Oop and Yokel 
and means that an unidentified 
“citizen's committee" has nominat
ed Major Hoople for mayor. Alley

'Lei's Cross 
Goal Line By 
Wednesday!'

RED CROSS DRIVE 
Gray Countv Goal $2!>,090.00 
Raised to Date ........  23,252.00

STILL TO « O  S 5,748.00
* * *

Wheel-horses behind the Gray 
County Red Cross drive said Sat
urday night they hoped to have the 
campaign over the goal of $29,000 
by Wednesday night.

Reports up to Saturday noon 
showed that $5 748 still is needed to 
meet that deadline.

"In  the language of football." 
said the Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, 
publicity director for the campaign, 
“it s third down and ten yards to 
go for the winning touchdown."

Rev. Henshaw said the new slo
gan for the local drive is:

“Let s cross the goal line by Wed
nesday!"

Individuals and firms who have 
not yet contributed, or who may 
wish to Increase their contributions, 
can do so by taking their gifts to 
one of the downtown booths or mail
ing their checks to the Red Cross 
office in the Pampa City Hall.

A telephone call to the Red Cross 
at 960 will bring a solicitor to your 
home or office.

Joe Wells, general drive chairman, 
last night called on workers to com
plete their solicitations and turn in 
their money as soon as possible.

"No worker can consider his job 
done.” Wells said, “until every Pam- 
pan has been contacted for a Red 
Cross contribution."

At a special meeting, officers of 
the El Progresso club voted a con
tribution Friday. It Is expected 
other local organizations will boost 
the total by contributions the first 
part of the week

HUY BONDS
DANIEL IS SERGEANT

AUSTIN, March 18. i/P)—Speaker 
of the House Price Daniel of Lib
erty, who enlisted in the army sev
eral months ago as a private, Is 

now Sgt. Price Daniel.

Oop for commissioner 1, and Lit
tle Abner for commissioner 2.

A HOY party spokesman deplor
ed the photofinish filing that put 
the opposition candidates in the 
race with them but said everything 
would come out all right.

“Just count the votes,” the 
spokesman advised, “ and see if we 
don’t win In a walk."

The deadline on filing in the city 
commission race had been moving

styles of womens 
hats and the fil
ing of names for 
the city election 
brought more Joy 
around A l b e r t  
square than a

v i a magjc
T  gasoline rationing book.

Meanwhile, the mayoralty candi
date of the HOY party claimed that 
he had filed first, that he was in 
the race, and he wouldn't quit— 
so there. Nothing could be done 
about it but to go ahead and give 
the story.

"At great personal sacrifice and 
yielding to the entreaties of num
erous friends. I  have decided to of
fer myself to the citizenry of Pam
pa as their chief executive for the 
next two years,” the HOY candi
date for mayor declared In a formal 
statement Saturday.

The candidate for mayor is 
“overwhelmed" with joy, that the 
good people of Pampa want him 
to run for office.

"Elgad. what will the boys say 
when they hear of this! Friends, 
at the expense of millions of cit
izens deeming me daft. I  am an
nouncing that no finer candidate 
for the mayor of our city could 
have been selected than myself

(Known to only the crowned 
heads, har-humph, is the fact that 
It was I who engineered the Atlan
tic charter, was chief of staff and 
personal assistant to the Lord High 
Mayor of London during the blitz.

Sec VOTING Tage 8

Anti-New Dealers 
In South Forming

SHREVEPORT, La., March 18— 
(¿P>—E Wa.vles Browne, vice chair
man of the Louisiana Democratic 
central committee, says that since 
last December a group of business 
and professional men of North Lou- 
isana and East Texas have been 
organizing for a concerted fight 
against a fourth term for President 
Roosevelt and against New Dealers.

The organization, known *is the 
Southern Anti-New Deal associa
tion, has b large membership in 
Louisiana, Texas and other South
ern states, and plans have been for
mulated to expand the membership 
to all states of the Deep South, says 
Browne.

Weather Gremlins 
Ruin Pampa's 
Week-End Again

Keeping up their malicious prac
tice of ruining Sunday, the weather 
gremlins were out in force in Pam
pa late last night and early today, 
putting out frigid blasts over the 
city where only two days ago it 
seemed that spring was here

The conservative weatherman 
said late Saturday afternoon that 
temperatures of from 22 to 26 were 
predicted By 8:90 p rh. the m er
cury had already gone down to 24 
and showed no signs of lingering 
there.

There was no relief In sight from 
the West Texas forecast:

Considerable cloudiness. light 
rain in Panhandle, South Plains 
east of Pecos river and Del Rio- 
Eagle Pass area this afternoon and 
tonight, colder tonight, and In 
Panhandle and South Plains this 
afternoon, lowest temperatures 22 
to 26 in Panhandle and 27 to 32 in 
South Plains Sunday morning; 
Sunday, cloudy, colder except in 
Panhandle. Fresh to strong winds.

Yesterday In Pampa was marked 
by brisk winds, fog, and drizzle. Fri
day's overnight low was 30. The 
thermometer registered 43 degrees 
at 7:30 a. m., but near noon Sat
urday had dropped to same figure 
as the Friday overnight low.

-BUY BONDI

Middle West Provides Material 
For Great Britain’s Bocket Gnn

HITLER DENIES RUMOR
STOCKHOLM, March 18— </P>— 

The Stockholm Tidningen reoorted 
tonight that Adolf Hitler In an 
exclusive telephone Interview with 
it« Berlin correspondent had deni
ed that Germany had approached 
King Oustav of Sweden with the 
intention of seeking a way to ob
tain peace for Germany

-F ive One Garage, 000 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. M .-Adv.

LONDON. March 18—OP)—Britain 
officially disclosed tonight that she 
has been using rocket guns effective
ly against German planes since the 
very outset of the war—steadily im
proving them, and now using a pro- 
ncllnnt material manufactured in 
the U. S. Middle West. t

While this was the first official 
announcement of the rocket guns

Tonight's announcement said the 
rockets were In use “ in various thea
ters of operations" and called the 
propellant “one of the most effec
tive yet known.”

Disclosure that this rocket fuel 
was being made In America was a 
clear sign that the U. S. army also 
is using rocket guns.

.__, . ___ . ,  - . "How much the rocket batteries
deUl1® hitherto have contributed to the defense of

mentioned, as unofficial report on Brltaln cannot yet be disclosed," the
military statement said. "H ie  num-

report
their use against German raiders 
was allowed to be cabled to the Uni
ted States on Feb. 34. That report 
Included mention that five years of 
work had gone into the device and 
that testa had been made in Jama
ica.

ber of kills, however, Is proof that 
they are a very potent weapon."

The rocket bamtgtf touches o ff 
virtually an umbrella of explosives 
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Shamrock Gives Six 

Chaplains lo U. S.
I f  the men In Uncle Sam's fight

ing forces don't get all the religious 
help they need, it won't be Sham
rock's fault.

From this town of 3.123, located 
65 miles southeast of Pampa. have 
gone six men to become chaplains.

The sixth Shamrock chaplain Is 
J Lloyd Rice, former minister of 
the Church of Christ at Shamrock

Minister Rice received his ap- 
nointment as chaplain and a first 
lieutenant's commission recently 
along with orders to report next 
week to the chaplains school at 
Harvard university.

The other five are A C. Haynes 
R B. Mathis. H. F. Blaylock, W il
liam D Williams, and Rodney 
Glasscock.

Rice came to Shamrock in April, 
1943. from the Church of Christ 
at Wheeler, which he had served 
14 months.

While he is In the service. Mrs. 
Rice will make her home with her 
mother in San Angelo.

-BUY BONDS
West Texans Ask 
California Line

WASHINGTON, March 18—(¿P>— 
Application for priorities assistance 
in obtaining steel pipe and other 
material to construct a 20-Inch oil 
pipe line 930 miles long from Mona
hans, Texas, to Beaumont, Calif., was 
filed today with the petroleum ad
ministration for war.

The application was by Pacific 
War Emergency Pipe Lines. Inc., 
headed by a group of independent 
oil producers of West Texas. 
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

Leaders Appeal 
To Welsh Miners

LONDON, March 18—f/P) — Be
tween 8.000 and 10.000 South Wales 
miners still on strike will be address 
ed tomonow by union leaders Rnd 
members of the parliament in an ef
fort to get them back In the pits.

The coal Reids are rapidly recov
ering from the effects of the walk 
out of 100,000 men about 10 days 
ago. Production was expected to In 
crease substantially next week.

We remain open Sundays for your 
convenience. Skelly gasoline and 
oils. The Pampa Garage and Stor
age. Ph. 9 » .—Adv.

Americans Raid Isle 
960 Miles from Tokyo

M A R C H  19, 1944. AP Wire (PRICE 5c)

Arabian Line
&  ' '  

Æ '  i
Is Viewed As 
Inviting War

& AUSTIN. March 18—(¿P)—The In
dependent Petroleum association has 
asked Railroad Commissioner Er
nest O. Thompson to appear before 
the newly created senate oil com
mittee as a witness in the near fu-ò. -, - ’

(By Thu Assoc is ted Prtwn»
Pressing against the Japanese from 

northeast and southwest. Americans 
dropped bombs 960 miles from Tok
yo in the deepest penetration yet of 
Nipponese soil by land-based bom
bers and also carved two airfields 
out of tlie jungles behind enemy 
lines In Burma.

A solitary Aleutian-based army 
bomber Thursday .attacked Matsuwa 
Island In the Kurile chain reaching 
northwest from Japan proper. Aside 
from Major Gen. James Doolittle’s 
carrier raid on Tokyo, no American 
bomber has been so close to the 
heart of Nippon. It was one of a 
dozen bombing raids In the Pacific.

extending over 3.100 miles, reported 
Saturday by Admiral Chester W 
Nimitz.

Over the Pacific American bomb
ers made three strikes at the Kurile 
islands, four at the Central Pacific 
Marshalls and two in the eastern 
Carolines. All planes returned, N i
mitz said.

Paramushlro, Kurile naval base, 
was bombed twice, and Shumushu 
northernmost of the Kuriles, was hit 
three times by Aleutian-based planes 
Wednesday and Thursday.

In striking at Matsuwa. American 
airmen by-passed half a dozen of the 
30 odd islands of the Kuriles which 
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ture. it was learned h»re today.
Interviewed regarding the hotly 

discussed Arabian oil pipeline, one 
of the factors which impelled crea
tion of the senate committee 
Thompson said it was an "unnec
essary. costly and dangerous ven
ture."

"The plan is for the Petroleum 
Reserves Corp. headed by Harold 
Ickes, to build a 1,250-mile pipeline 
at a cost of around $150.000,000 
across Arabia from the Persian gulf 
to a port on the Mediterranean.

“This is an unsound commercial 
venture since Arabian oil is nearer 
the Persian gulf and could be moved 
more cheaply by tankers.

“The only reason for moving oil 
"by piceline is as a war measure— 
therefore, building the line now 
serves no purpose, unless the war is 
to last for years to come.

“Or, unless while we arc talking 
about postwar peace. Washington 
officials are thinking In terms of 
the next world war, as indicated 
by a recent statement of Ickes that 
we do not have enough oil for an
other war.’

“The seeds of war are planted 
when a government reaches out and 
acquires holdings in its own name 
on the soil of another sovereign. 
War Is not as likely to occur when 
the property of an Individual is at
tacked, as when the property of a 
nation is endangered.

“To protect such a pipeline us the 
P. R C. proposes to build across the 
Arabian desert, would require the 
presence of federal troops and a 
third navy in the Mediterranean, in 
peace as well as in war.

"But, one of the most direct dan
gers would be the stifling of private 
initiative and enterprise in this 
country. At the end of tire la*>t 
world war the then prophets of 
doom said we had only 3,000.000.000 
barrels of known oil reserves in 
America.

“Since 1918 we have produced and 
consumed 22.500.000,000 barrels of 
our own oil. and still have a known 
reserve of 20,000,000,000 barrels. Be
sides, our technology of handling 
oil has become four times as e ffi
cient.

"Under the present proposal the 
three companies now having private 
oil holdings In the Arabian territory 

See ARABIAN Page 8

Russia’s Lone Action 
Worries U . S v Britain

Simplified Tax 
Bill Will Pass

WASHINGTON. March 18 —(¿P)— 
The administration and congres
sional tax leaders. In marked con
trast to the bitter outcrv over the 
presidential veto of the $2.300.000.000 
revenue bill, joined enthusiastically 
today in support of a far-reaching 
program to simplify the nation’s tax 
laws.

Treasury Secretary Henry Mor- 
genthau described as "well conceiv
ed and intelligently planned" the 
“streamliner” tax plan approved 
yesterday by the tax-originating 
house ways and means committee 

The plan frees approximately 30,- 
000,000 of the 50,000.000 income tax
payers of the annoyance of ever 
having to figure another tax return, 
and makes things easier for the oth
er 20,000.000,

Given bi-parUsan backing, swift 
enactment of the "streamliner" was 
forecast. Chairman George (D- 
Ga.) of the senate finance commit
tee predicted a simplification law 
will be adopted before congress re
cesses for the Republican and Dem
ocratic national convention. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

De Gaulle Blasts 
Foreign Elements

ALGIERS, March 18—(¿P)— Gen 
Charles De Gaulle, presumably re
ferring to the Allied military gov
ernment or its equivalent, declared 
today that the French would toler
ate neither "a foreign regime" nor 
the continuance of Vichy elements 
in France after the war.

In an address to the consultative 
assembly, De Gaulle said the French 
nationai committee already was 
mapping plans for a provisional 
government when France is liber
ated. He stressed the need for 
French unity, both inside and out
side France.

W EATHER FORECAST
Sunday cloudy, colder except in Pan

handle. Fresh to Btron« wind*.

6 p. m. Friday - -  76
ft m. _________________________ 68

12 Midnite _ -------  ------ --------  H
6 «. m. Today ------   46
7 a. m. .............  ............... -  46
fl a. m.     44
ft a. m. -------      42

10 a. m. —------------------- --- ------------- 88
•i »■ m ----------   !§
12 Noon --------------------- .............. -J®

4 O' ................................ S

i  p » ......... - ............................ -  s
» p. --------------------— --------------- — --------------- C

11 *. m. . .—  ----- — .................. "H
Yerterdar’s maxVnwn -----   JJ
YcsterJ»»'« minimum ------------------- **

Correctly alllgned wheel* **ve
tire* at Pampa safety Lane.—Ady.

LONDON, March 18—(¿Pi—Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill may meet soon, and Pre
mier Stalin may confer with them 
later, it was reported in London to
night as speculation increased over 

I whether Russia is playing a lone 
hand In dealing with European is
sues.

A series of recent diplomatic de
velopments involving Russia have

Labor Shortage 
Is Holding Up 
Rubber Output

WASHINGTON. March 18 (/P>— 
Production of synthetic rubber is 
being held up by the shortage of 
workers. Rubber Director Bradley 
Dewey reported today in a pled for 
retention of the industry's young 
key technicians.

Voicing the first official com
plaint of industries likely to be hit 
by the announced plan to take into 
the armed forces practically all of 
the 250,000 men under 26 who have 
been deferred for occupational rea
sons, Dewey said:

If at this late date, the industry 
finds itself in a position where its 
young, irreplaceable, highly-trained 
technical men are drafted, it will 
be impossible to operate some 
plants satisfactorily or to carry for
ward to completion some vital re
searches.”

His assertions followed a hint 
from President Roosevelt that the 
chief executive is leaning toward 
the armed services’ view that vir
tually all physically fit men under 
26 must be drafted, that it Is a 
case of men first and materials sec
ond.

About 22,000,000 synthetic rubber 
tires will be built for passenger cars 
this year, Dewey predicted, instead 

| of the 30,000,000 previously esti
mated to be necessary to replace 
the worn rubber on civilian auto
mobiles. "A  continuing shortage” 
for the average motorist was fore
cast, for only 7,000,000 of the tires 
scheduled can be built by mid-year.

Dewey emphasized that the pas
senger tire shortage is a matter of 
materials rather than manpower.

The estimate of 22,000.000 civilian 
tires for this year is not new, but 
merely more precise. Previous long- 
range estimates had ranged from 
18,000,000 to 24,000,000.

Manpower troubles which will be 
aggravated by tighter draft rules, 
Dewey, are largely in synthetic 
rubber laboratories, the chemical 
operations of new plants, and fab
rication of heaVtfr tires.

1000 American 
Planes Blast 
Nazi Targets

(By Th» Pr«M)
The Red Army has reached the 

Dniester river, pre-1940 border of Ru
mania, has smashed the re-consti
tuted sixth German army and made 
other vast gains in it^ amazing 
sweep to knock the Nads out of all 
southern Russia, Moscow declared 
last night in a series of important 
announcements.

In the west nearly 1.000 American 
Fortresses and Liberators, supported 
by perhaps as many fighters, kept 
the mammoth Britain-based air o f
fensive In high gear by bombing air
craft factories and other targets in 
southern Germany, stirring up the 
second terrific air battle in three 

; days with the hard-pressed luft- 
waffe.

In Italy Allied shock troops slow
ly pressed forward through the 
wreckage of Cassino against stiff 

| German resistance, and the Medlter- 
nanean air force threw its power 

! into the Anzio beachhead battle,
| blasting heavily at German positions 
on the perimeter.

The Russians’ amazing new victor- 
posed this Soviet lone-hand policy! ¡es were announced in two orders of 
sharply for the United States and the day by Marshal Stalin, the regu- 
Great Britain, and there ts a possi- iar night communique and a special 
bility that clarification on the sub- communique. These proclaimed: 
ject will be sought in the near fu- j The oapture Qf  Yampol on the

Dniester river, pre-1943 Rumanian 
and British quarters border, the rout of the German sixth 

army on the lower Bug above Niko
laev. with 36.800 Germans slain and 
13.859 captured; the capture of Pro- 
moshnaya and Novo Ukrainka, 90 
and 95 miles north of encircled Ni
kolaev, as well as Zhmerinka, key 
point on the Odessa-Lwow railroad, 
48 miles northeast oi the Dniester.

Great new areas were recaptured 
, by the Russians' spreading drives. 

Russia and the Western Allies in j the regular communique listing more

ture,
American

were frankly amazed and disturbed 
by the agreement of the Soviet gov
ernment and the Italian government 
of Marshal Pietro Badoglio to ex
change "representatives"—a move 
made despite the fact the Allies still 
are treating Italy as a defeated 
enemy.

This was in sharp contrast to the 
close contact maintained between

the Western Allies in, __________ _____
pressing price-of-peace demands up-1 than 280 towns and villages. An im- 
on Finland in which all parties were mense amount of booty also was 
kept up to the minute on develop- taken.
ments. The special communique declared

But the Russian action in Italy 
seemed a blow at carefully worked 
out arrangements to deal with Italy 
through the Allied control commis
sion and the advisory commission on 
which the Soviet Union has a seat.

It should be emphasized that Bri
tain and the United States are by 
no means planning to "demand" a 
showdown from the Soviets in their 
future plans. Rather, they would like 
clarification and unofficial assuran
ces that the Italian independent ac
tion will not happen again. 
------------- BUY BUNDS--------------

Panhandle's Oil 
Quota Unchanged

AUSTIN, March 18—(¿Ph- 'The rail
road commission todav set the April 
net allowable production of crude 
oil in Texas at 2.0S1.446 barrels 
daily, and announced that the next 
statewide prorntion hearing will be 
held here April 20

The April proration order indi
cates an estimated increase of ap
proximately 63.000 barrels daily of 
crude.

The net allowable production of 
all petroleum liquids, including nat
ural gasoline and distillates less es
timated underproduction of 6.92 per 
cent, was placed at 2,054.668 barrels 
daily. This is 11.668 barrels dally 
in excess of the amount certified by 
the petroleum administrator for was 
as needed from Texas In April

Increases granted in the Slaught
er and Wasson fields were to care 
for demands of the new Stanohnd 
pipeline from Yoakum county to the 
Drumright-Cushlng area in Okla
homa .

The number of producing days for 
the state as a whole was set at 23. 
unchanged from March. The 26 
producing days in the Panhandle

Vote Question

field were also unchanged. But 
j  East Texas was cut from 23 to 22 

Agreement was reported reached j  producing days.
today between the armed serv ices------------- BUY BONDS--------------
and production agencies whereby f n  A n c w o r
about 40,010 men under 26 who 1 u
have key jobs In war Industries will 
be deferred from the draft.

War production board sources
said this was the effect of a policy 
understanding arrived at by repre
sentatives of the WPB, the war

j manpower commission and the 
I army and navy.

It has been placed before Presi
dent Roosevelt who had indicated 

See LABOR Page 8

DFC Is Awarded To 

While Deer Airman
Special To The NEWS.

AT AN 8TH AAF BOMBER 
STATION IN ENGLAND — T/Sgt. 
James R Enochs, 22, Flying For
tress radio operator and gunner and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Enochs 

of White Deer, 
has been award- 

¡1 ed the Disttn- 
ii gutshed Flying 

Cross at this base 
f recently for "ex- 

t r a o r d L n  a r y  
achievement" in 

. participating in 
’ 25 bomber mis

sions into Ger
many and enemy- 
occupied Europe.

Enochs, w h o  
graduated from 
P a m p a  H i g h  
school in 1938. 

has previously been awarded the 
Air Medal with three Oak Leaf 
Clusters for "meritorious achieve
ment" on his many missions.

Among the many missions Enochs 
has been on are the first attack on 
the Schwelnfurt ball-bearing plants, 
three missions to the Oerman naval 
base at Kiel, an attack on Gelsen
kirchen In the heavily-defended 
Ruhr valley, taro missions to Emden. 
and attacks on Stuttgart. Frank
furt, Kassel. Wilhelmshaven, Hero- 
ya, Norway and Gdynia. Poland.

Sgt. Enochs entered the U8AAF 
radio school at Sioux Falls. 8. D., in 
August 1942, won his gunner s wings 
at Harlingen, Texas, in February, 
1943, and was promoted to technical 
sergeant at Walla Walla, Wash., in 
Msy last year.

AUSTIN. March 18— (¿Pi — Gov.
I Coke Stevenson and Atty. Gen. Gro- 
| ver Sellers may get together som 
j  time this weekend to frame the 
I Texas answer to President Roose- 
] velt s request for opinions from va
rious states as to how the new sol
diers' vote bill would affect them 

The office of the attorney general, 
however, today had not received a 
formal request for an opinion ca 
the bill from the governor. Sellers 
was expected to return here tonight. 
Gov. Stevenson has returned from a 
speaking trip in North and East 
Texas,

BUY BONDS

the German high command had lost 
control over its troops and had or
dered them to make their way west
ward. each man for himself, or in 
small groups.

Thus in a week the Russians, 
standing at the doorstep of nervous 
Rumania, had confronted the Ger
mans with another major military 
disaster, won back an estimated 16,- 
000 square miles of territory with 
2.000 towns and erased the sixth 
German army which was reconstitut
ed after the original of 330,000 men 

i was killed or captured at historic 
Stalingrad.

The armada of Allied planes which 
flew in daylight Saturday against 
southern Germany was so great that 
watchers on the English channel 
coast said it took six hours for them 
to fly over. Some single formations 
required an hour to pass.

The Swiss said 13 American.bom« 
bers landed safely and three crashed 
in flames In Switzerland Saturday 
afternoon, mast of the crewmen bail
ing out successfully.

Allied troops battling Into Cassino 
met poiniblank fire from 170-milli
meter 16.69 inch) guns, divebombing 
attacks and murderous small arms 
fire. High up on Monastery hill a 
group of British Ghurkas was cut 
off and supplied by parachute while 
other forces fought toward them. 
Fighting was fluid to the west of 
Cassino. Allied headquarters said. 
------------- BUY B O N D S - -----—■

Crowds Watch Drama 

In English Skies
LONDON, March 18. (¿P)—Crowds 

of Saturday afternoon shoppers in 
Poole, a southeast English coastal 
city of 80,000, watched horror- 
stricken today as a huge British 
transport plane circled over the 
harbor with a 25-vear-old lieuten
ant dangling helplessl yin the 
ant dangling helplessly in the 
fuselage.

The young officer died shortly 
after the plane had swooped low 
over the harbor and he had drop
ped into the water.

The 'chute apparently had be
come entangled in the door as he 
jumped and It was believed that the 
plane was ordered to go to Poole 
in hopes of saving the lieutenant 
by easing him into the water.

As the plane circled the town, 
shop assistants left their counters, 
housewives deserted their kitchens 
and traffic was paralyzed while 
thousands watched the drama in 
the sky.

Germans Firing On 
Peace Agitators?

STOCKHOLM, March 18 —(¿U)— 
A Swedish traveler arriving in Mal- 
moe today from Denmark said he 
witnessed German troops firing on 
anti-war demonstrators in Potsdam- 
mer Platz in Berlin last Friday.

He said he was unable to say, 
however, whether any of the dem
onstrators had been killed or wound
ed

(The Associated Press Stockholm 
bureau said that it lacked further 
details on the Berlin shooting and 
suggested that the traveler's story 
be treated with reserve).

BUY BUNDS--------------

DETAIL FOR TODAY
Rear Rank Rudy

West Pointers 
Honor Birthday

WEST POINT. N Y „ March 18- 
OP)—The praises of West'Point and 
its men were sung by radio through
out the land and across the seas to
day as the U. 8. military Academy 
celebrated Its 142nd anniversary.

Graduates of West Point—some 
14.000 have graduated since its 
founding and about 60 per cent of 
them are now on active duty — 
marked the day by holding annual 
dinners In many parts of the world.

BUY BOND8--------------
DEMS SET DATE 

SANTA F t  March IS—<>P> The 
New Mexico Democratic central 
committee today set July 1 as the 
date for the party's convention to 
name delegates to the national con
vention in Chicago.

A REAR RANK RUDY i* a soldier 
who has a complex against being 
a ring-leader or anything re
sembling it. He’s an introvert of 
the first water and continually 
shies away from the limelight A l
ways in fear of being in the first 
rank of a formation and under 
the surveillance of the man in 
charge, he waits till the formation 
is almost intact, then slips into th* 
rear rank like a frightened chip- 
riunk. He can always be fount1 
in the last platoon, last rank or el 
the tail end of a line. When the 
war is over REAR RANK RUDY 
likely will be the first to shed hit 
G. I.’*  ar.d get back into the good 
old blue serge.

Have new handles put in 
tools and shovels now, Lew is' 
ware.-Adv.
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Baptists Will S t« |e  

■ ' 'Hound-Up' Again

Portland. Ind., In June, 189». Nine 
children were born to them, one ol 
whom died In Infancy, and anoth
er, Vera. age 13. died In 1917.

8urvtvon are the widow; four 
sons, Dick of Twitty; de ll, Sham
rock; Guy Balcer, Corpus Chrlstl ; 
and Harold Macklin. Brownsville; 
three daughters, besides Miss Zenia 
Amelia of Pampa, Mrs. Verna Prim- 
nst Bong of Corpus C hr isti, and 
Mrs. Bonnie Katherine Hinger of 
Boiger; three sisters .Mrs. Nina 
Whitman, Geneva, Ind.; Mrs. Em
ma Butcher, Bryant, Ind.; Mm. Ad- 
die Armantrout, George West; and 
six grandchildren.

ReV. H. H. Henry had charge of 
the last rites, assisted by Rev. Edw. 
C. Derr. Pallbearers were B. F. Rl- 
singer, John O'Gorman, Troy Wal- 
ty, Earl Mitchel. Huey Cook and 
George Robinson.

Honorary pallbearers were Ed 
Woods, Bob Douglas. Jack Nichols, 
Roger O ’Gorman, A. J. Laycock, 
Wood Baxter, Hal Vaughan, W. 8. 
Pendleton .Glenn King, Z. R. 
Deerlng. Bud Henderson, George 
Hefley and J. E. Clay.

Flower attendants were Mmes. 0. 
F. Risinger, Gerald Geyer, P B. 
Wooldridge, John O'Gorman, Her- 
schel Glass and Frank Mitcham.

Interment was in the Shamrock 
cemetery.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

C. of C. to I m e  

Permit« ier Tracks

The population of E) Reno, Ok-

rna, Jumped about 146,000 per
la a tingle day in 1901 when the 
, free land in Oklahoma was 

ned to whtte settlers.

Rites For Father
At the request of the Texas high

way department, and for the con
venience of truck operators In and 
around Pampa, the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce has agreed to Issue 
over-weight, over-width, and- over
length premlts to truckers as an a- 
gent of the department

J. G. Lott, district engineer, and 
John Crain, of the district office In 
Amarillo, were here this week mak
ing the arrangements.

Permits have previously been Is
sued by J. D. McDowell, mainten
ance superintendent for the highway 
department, but the man-power 
shortage requires McDowell to be 
out on the roads most of the day 
which would have required local 
truckers to drive to Amarillo, Boi 
ger, or Shamrock to secure permits 
The chamber of commerce has been 
supplied with forms and information 
and given the authority to Issue per
mits.
------ :-------BUY BONDS--------------

The world’s largest reserve of cop
per ore Is believed to exist In Nor
thern Rhodesia and the Belgian 
Congo.

A parade through downtown Pam
pa next Saturday afternoon will 
open the second annual spring 
"round-up” activities of the First 
Baptist church, It was announced 
Saturday. The local church expects 
this year’s parade to be much larger 
than the one of last year which was 
made up of scores of horsemen, 
cbuckwagons. buggies, and floats.

“We are planning for a real, old- 
time Western parade this year. Many 
farmers and ranchmen have pro
mised to bring In horses to ride in 
the parade, and we expect it to be 
far more colorful than the one last 
year." E. Douglas Carver, pastor said.

“Round-up” Sunday IS an annual 
effort made bv the church forces to 
"round-up" the entire membership 
of the church, Sunday school and 
training union organizations. An at
tendance goal for the Sunday school 
has been set at 1.001. Last year the 
attendance was 979, and capacity 
crowds were present at both morn
ing and evening services. The aver
age attendance in the local church’s 
Sunday school is 600.

At the Sunday evening service last 
year many people wore Western at
tire and Pastor Carver and Asso
ciate Pastor H. Paul Briggs sang 
typical Western songs A similar 
plan will be followed this year, it 
was announced.

Held al Shamrock
Dr. H. Henson Hicks, dentist, 

bulld^pg. Satu 
; his brother, 

Lloyd M Hicks of Memr 
would be his associate In

SI—-ini T.. TIm- NEWS
SHAMROCK, March 18— Funer

al services for Edson Byron Gier- 
hart. 70. father of Miss Zenia 
Amelia Gierhart, teacher at Wood- 
row Wilson school, Pampa, who 
died Monday afternoon at his 
home. 501 N. Houston, Shamrock, 
were conducted Tuesday afternoon 
at the Shamrock First Baptist 
church.

Mr Gierhart had been in ill 
health the past year and became 
critically ill two months ago.

He was a charter member of the 
Twitty Baptist church, transfer
ring his membership to the First 
Baptist of Shamrock when he came 
here to make his home Mr. Gier
hart had resided ip Wheeler coun
ty since 1907, coming here from 
Chickasha, Okla., and was a farm
er until he moved to Shamrock

Birthplace of Mr Gierhart was 
New Carydon, Jay County. Ind., on 
November 26, 1875 He qjarried Miss 
Lucretia Catherine Macklin in

M oth er’s Friend  
helps h ting ease 
pad com fort to  

expectant 
9  mothers.

•xqu lilte ly  pre-

Comhs-Wurley 
announced th

is. Texas 
its dental

practice here.
The announcement was made after 

Dr H. H. Hicks returned to Pampa 
Thursday from a 14-day trip to New 
York, during which time he com
pleted a post graduate course. During 
his absence from Pampa, his brother 
was in charge of his practice here 

Mrs. Hicks accompanied her hus
band to Kansas City, then went to 
Dallas, where she was called by the 

Tiedman

Look al Your
fa bland, mild anodyne mas 
m in skin lubrication is de- 
condition in which women 
an 70 years have used it is ar. 
16r massaging the body dur
ing;. .. It belps keep the skin 
•liablf. .. thus avoiding un- 
lacomfort due to dryness anci 
R  refreshes and tones the 
Hal massage application foi

Everybody else 
does - - -illness of her father, O.

Due to her father's continued Ill
ness. she was unable to return to 
Pampa at the same time her hus
band did.

Dr. Lloyd Hicks is a 1922 graduate 
of Baylor, is married, and the father 

a student

tingling or burning sensa
t akin ... for the tired back 
’ ramp-like pains In the legs 
orb»». Delightfvl to use- The Bat Nanof two children. Lloyd Jr. 

in the University of Nebraska, Lin
coln. Neb., and a daughter Jane, 
student of Texas State College for 
Women. Denton

For the past 15 years the family 
has resided at Memphis. Dr. Hicks 
was a member there of the Rotary 
club, American Legion, and Metho
dist church, and for eight years was 
a member of the Memphis school 
board.

He was also a member of the 
Memphis Country club and has often

Ks Friend 113 W. KinasmillMd bjr users, many doctors and 
ask any druggist for Mother’» 
IÚ B  lubricai.L Try it tonight

Shamrock Man 
Wins Both OPH 
And Silver Star

thers are Baylor graduates. Lloyd 
M in 1922, H. H., in 1924; both .have 
golf as a hobby; and both have ser
ved as school board members. Dr. 
H. H. Hicks is a member of the pre
sent board of education of the Pam
pa Independent School district.
--------------BOY BONDS--------------

Waste peanut hulls can be proces
sed and made into a substitute for 
cork.

come to Pampa to play in golf mat
ches here

His wife had been active in all club 
work at Memphis

Besides golf, raising registered 
dairy cattle Is another hobby of Dr. 
Hicks

Coincidentally, both the Hicks bro-

« By The Associated Press^
SHAMROCK. March 18— Pic. 

Lloyd P. Washam of Shamrock, has 
been awarded the Silver Star by 
Gen. Frank Weed of Letterman 
General hospital, "for gallantry in 
action at New Georgia. Solomon Is
lands, wherein he courageously lett 
the protection of a shell hole, ran 
across a clearing exposed to heavy 
enemy gunfire GET READY FOR THEadministered 
first aid to a wounded comrade at 
the cost of a serious wound to him
self

Private First Class Washam spent 
the first night after being wounded 
in a foxhole, then managed with 
help of a first aid man to get 
back to an emergency base, where 
he was given blood plasma, and 
was evacuated lo New Caledonia.

In New Caledonia, while hospit
alized. he was awarded the Purple 
Heart After a month and a half 
there, he was sent back to thg 
States to Letterman General hos
pital. where the award was pre
sented.
— *---------BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ada

Come see the clothes Ycfung America likes— looks 
best in— for Easter thru Spring. Correctly styled, 
budget priced.

Ladies’ Wear For 
and A ll Spring

I f we have one we have 
over a hundred d iffer
ent styles in smart new 
S p r i n g  bags. Come 
down e x p e c t i n g  a 
grand collection. We 
have them all.

We have a complete selection of wearables 
for children from infants to 14 juniorettes. Easier Coals

Trust us to have the smartest of the Easter 
Coats— priced to fit your budget! Ver
satile smooth looking, wear-everywhere 
coats— the kind you'll practically live in 
thru Spring See the new soft reefers, the 
vivid chesterfields, boy coats, the new 
''ensemble'' box coats. Expertly tailored 
— double cheick their budget price!

Use Our Lay-Away Plan
Monday March 20, 2 P. M. 

lo 4 P. M. Tuesday, March 21
ADAMS

I WILL gladly make mo audiogram <>1 
your nearing. In 20 minutes you 

can see just how much your hearing 
has slipped, and whether or not you 
need a hearing aid. N o  charge or obli
gation.

W. T. ROBBINS
Ceitified Sonotone Consultant

Children's Wear
Phone 329

T h e r e ' s  Springtime 
magic in these wonder
ful new accessories . . . 
highlight e v e r y  cos
tume . . lift your spir
its, too. They're tops 
for Easter giving All 
budget nriced.

Dressy
Dresses

Real Leathers 
Smart Corde 
Novelty Fabrics 
Woven Material! 
Laced Plastics 
Grained Finishes 
Karatols

Find that one wonderful dress you 
want for Easter—and after—right 
here! Completely feminine dress« 
—to double your charm—impel sec
ond glances. See the frilled U- 
neckline beauties, the glowing sun 
pastels, the beruffled suit dresses— 
Fabrics include silks, linens, mesh
es, etc. Best of all—sing about 
their budget price!

Block, Navy, 
Brown, Turtton 

Kelly. Red, 
White

Eeautiful 2-piece al 
dines 3nd all wool 
Spring shades.

Perfect finishing touch to your 
Easter h ensemble— pretty ac
cessories! We've everything to 
the gayest Easter bonnets—  
budget priced!

Hat and Bag Set*
Hats
Bags
Blow tes
Boutonnieres
Dickie* . . .

G I L B E R T
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p m Thursday at a local funeral 
home with Rev. Bdw. C. Derr and 
Rev. Marvin B. Norwood In charge. 
Interment was In the Shamrock

S U N D A Y ,  MARCH 19, 1944 
FUNNY BUSINESS In a lare family of smajl children.

Survivors are one sister, Mrs. Hl- 
rain Leverett of Lawton, O kla, two 
nephews, Roy Robertson of Claren
don, Walter Robertson of Dodson- 
vifce, and one niece, Minnie Robert
son of Clarendon. He was a cousin of 
Bill Walker, Mrs. Addle Mone and 
Mrs. J. M. Tindall Of this city and 
John and. Prod Walker of Aber-

D ea* Takes 
76-Tear Censa 
Of Mayer Walker

Hutchinson 00 
Test Looks Good Quick Service On 

WASH and GBEASE JOBS
- ALSO

DdieiMis Apples, Oranges, 
Grapefruit & Fresh Eggs

HELTON'S GULF SERVICE

section He came to Shamrock In 
1905 and was owner apd operator of 
the city’s first telephone system. He 
had operated a similar system in the 
pioneer town of Texola 15 years pre
vious to that time.

During later years he engaged In 
carpenter work, and had made his 
home over the comer drug building 
the past several years.

Mr. Walker was born in Tipper 
County, Miss., September 14, 1867 
He was never married but had da- 
voted a great part of his life to 
helping rear younger brothers and 
sisters, his mother having died leav-

rels, according to the March 16 re
port of the Pampa office of the Tex
as railroad commission.

Runner-up on test was Cree and 
Hoover’s Halle A -14, also In Hutchin
son, 137 barrels <16 hours).

The remaining three tests were in 
Gray: .

StanoUnd’s W. Benedict 2; 40 bar
rels; Texas’ Mayberry 4, 12; Wil
cox’s Combs 83. 17.

Lamb county came to the limelight 
in applications to drill. Humble will 
drill a well 3 miles northeast of An
ton. their J. A. Jackson. 1,660 feet 
from the north and east lines of the 
northwest quarter of Section 119, 
Block B-A, R. M. Thompson survey.

Only one other" application was 
filed, that of Skelly’s Herring A-16, 
6 miles west of Stinnett in Hutchin
son county. It  wtU be 7,606 feet from 
the north, 1,442 feet from the west 
Unes of the east 3,001 acres of the 
Eucebio-Almagual survey.
------- -------BUY HUMUS--------------

Feed, Seed Loans 

Still Made Here

WATBH. R EÀTB RS 
■Have a few new beatali fur rcilUou.
ment

FLOOR FtlR K AC E S  
C a n  fu r t i U h  a l l  s la te  I f  r o u  b a v a  c e r 
t if ic a ta .

Storey Sheet Metal Hoofing Co. 
533 8. Cnyler F iona »

given as the cause of his death.
The body was found by his cousin. 

Mayor Bill Walker and Dave Skid
more. Death had apparently come 
suddenly some 48 hours previously 
and the lifeless form had slipped 
from a chair to the floor.

Funeral services were held at 2:30

540 S. Cityler

JF'"',
i*»"',
t o w * # # -* * Securing the best in shoes for your money ar»d ration stamp is definitely "a 

family affair." Play safe— buy your shoes from Anthony's, where quality 
has been upheld and prices held down.

‘He’s always gelling loo close anti stepping on my liccls !’

Africa, Sicily, and Italy.
He is a 1939 graduate of Pampa 

High school and had completed his 
junior year at Texas A.&M. when 
he enlisted in June, 1942, in the 
army air forces.

Sergeant Lard trained at Shep
pard Field, Wichita Falls; Sioux 
Falls, S, Di, where he studied radio 
mechanics and operation; Ft. My- 
er. Va., aerial gunnery; Greenville. 
S. C., bomber crew. He went over
seas last April.

While on furlough In F|ampa. he 
attended the wedding of his sister, 
Anna Belle, who became the bride 
of Pfc. James W. Love, of Vernon, 
who Is stationed at Camp Livings
ton, La. Sergeant Lard acted as 
best man for Love.

A brother of the sergeant is S/lc 
Kenneth E. Lard, who is on a bat
tleship. Seaman Lard enlisted in 
the navy last June, is now some
where on the Pacific.

Times are good and there is less 
need now than during the panic and 
drouth years for farmers to need 
money to buy feed and seed, but thè 
emergency still exists for some.

That is the reason the emergency 
crop and feed loan section of the 
Farm Credit association is still do
ing business.

•Each Friday from 1 to 4 p. m . W 
E. Anderson, field supervisor, makes 
a regular visit at the county farm 
agent's office, located on the second 
floor of the court house, to receive 
applications for loans.

These loans are primarily for food 
production purposes; that is, to help 
tile farmer buy the feed he needs 
for his livestock or the seed he needs 
to plant crops.

Supervisor Anderson is ECFL re
presentative in Gray and six other 
counties, Roberts, Carson, Donley 
Randall. Armstrong and Potter. His 
territory is in the Dallas region. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Gray-Wheeler County 

Physicians Keel
Gray-Wheeler County medical so

ciety met in Pampa at the Schneider 
Hotel Thursday evening. A dutch 
lunch was served after which the 
scientific program was rendered. Dr 
Ray M. Balyeat of Oklahoma City 
gave a paper on "Causes of Dyspnea 
that May Resemble Asthmatic 
Breathing.” The doctor showed some 
very interesting x-ray pictures illus
trating his lecture. Dr. W. Purviance 
of Pampa read a paper 'Bronchial 
Asthma."

Those present were: Drs. Ray M 
Baleat. Oklahoma City, P. C. Chris
tian. K. W. Pleratt. W. Purviance. 
C. E. High, W. C. Jones. C. H. Ashby. 
J. H. Kelley, R. D. Falkenstein, H. L. 
Wilder, Pampa; H. E. Nicholson. G. 
R. Walker, Wheeler; Capt. Carl Wi- 
tus. Lt. Cecil Sinclair, Pampa Field.

The next meeting o( the Society 
will be held in Pampa. '
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Cpl. Albert F. Weber, 28. welder, 
532 8. Hbbart, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry R. Weber, also of Pampa. 
h*» been awarded the Good Con
duct medal at the San Marcos ar
my air forces navigation school.

Captivating shoe styles chat combine beauty and 
comfort. Spirited and new as Spring itself. Shoes 
for every day, every occasion, have been antici
pated in the wide scope of styles yot/ll find in our 
stock.

T/6 Clarice L. Hipps, 223 E. Fran
cis, has been awarded the army 
Obod Conduct medal at the tank 
destroyer replacement training cen
ter. North Camp Hood.

S Sgt .  Claude 
F. Lard, son of 
M r

11 ■  ( ihji A r tMl
. -■« u

m m ....I lo
” a "  1 ■' Mcmn a.

B p L - W  two-weeks v i s i t  
here w i t h  Ills 
I »rents Sergeant 

W L . .  Lard has won the
u p .

W V  M ^ O a k  Leaf Olust- 
^^B B crs

'* 1ribbon, for serv
ice in 51 bombing missions in North

Assure yourself of footwear distinction by choosing 
early from our complete selections.O v e r  seas one_____ _

h a s  beeiiMHHMMOHMB 
<1,1 J S Butler.® ;
L0 son *il
G i a c  e
529 S Cuvier H eB ^F  
is now in Italy.
Corporal B u t le r^K  JBF-
enlisted in the a r -^ B  y
my air forces w  S
June, 1942, train- M m . ' 
cd at Sheppard I
F i e l d  Wichita 
Falls. Camp K i i - « ’.?|BB. f  
mei Md : a m i■ ¡S U p e r  
C a ill p Curran. |l|||pB;
Utah. He was 
service in North
Africa before his unit was sent to 
Italy. Corporal Butler is a former 
member of Pampa Boy Scout Troop 
16.

Patents, calf skins, (tid skins, gabardines In 
black, brown, tan aod white. All heel heiaht* 
in many widths.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that an 

election ha* been ordered by the 
Board of Trustees of the Pampa 
independent School District to be 
held in the Junior High School 
Bkltlding In Pampa, Texas on Sat
urday. April 1st, 1944, from the 
hours of 8 a. m. until 7 p. m. for 
the purpose of electing two trustees 
for said Pampa Independent School 
District to serve for a period o( 
three years.

Bonnie W. Rose has been ap
pointed as manager of said election 
and he shall appoint two judges 
apd the required number of clerks 
to assist him in holding same.

Candidates names should be filed 
in the business office in the City 
Hall not later than 10 days prior 
to said election date in order that 

. their names may be printed on the

Elmer D. Yo-

S
ung. 20, son of 
t Mrs. J o s e  phine 
Y o u n g  Wooten, 
408 N. Purviance. 
is now stationed 
at Scott Field, 111. 
He took training 
a t  S h e p p a r d  
^  Field, W i c h i t a  Ik  Falls; w a s  at 
■  pampa Field 11 
^■months; then was 
^■sen t to Sco t t .  
■  Young attended 
5am H o u s t o n .  
H i  Horace Ma nn ,  
junior high and 

high schools here, was employed by 
the Griffith Amusement Co. here 
at the time of his enlistment in 
the army air forces on Dec. 11, 1942.

Sergeant New Dies 

In Nevada Hospital
M-Set. Robert C. New, brother of 

J. V. New. former Patnpan, died In 
the government hospital at Las Ve
gas, Nev., early Thursday morning, 
according to word received here Sat
urday from J. V., who now lives in 
Lubbock.

Sergeant New was stationed at 
Dandolph Field for 14 years, In Cali
fornia a year and had been at Las 
Vegas for over three years The body 
will be taken to San Antonio for 
burial in the National cemetery.

Kenneth New, a nephew of the de
ceased, resides In Pampa.
--------------BUY BONDS------ -------
KAHUT KAYOES RODERIGUEZ

PORTLAND, Ore., March 18.—(A”) 
—Joe Kahut, sensational young 
Woodbum, Ore., light heavyweight, 
knocked out Pancho Roderlguez, 
Sonora. Mexico, it) the fourth 
round of a scheduled 10-round 
main event last night. Kahut 
weighed 174 4, Roderlguez, 179.

ballots
Roy McMillen, 
Business Manager.

Piles Facts and 
Related Ailments

Men who STILL wont the 
most value for their shoe 
dollar should buy thoir 
shoos at ANTHONY'S.

Marine c o r p s  
volunteer is Pfc.
A. L. Patrick Jr., ■ K * .
18, son of Mr. and B t i *
Mrs A L Patrick 
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t lll 'le ted  ■  At
April a f e r 
which he will be
assigned to the West coast. He 
graduated from Pampa High school 
In the spring of 1943. Private First 
Class Patrick is 6 feet 3H inches 
tall and gaining weight from the 
time he joined the corps.

Dangers of Delay Explained 
in New FREE BOOK

If you suffer from Piles, Fistula 
o f other rectal and colon troubles, 
you should learn why they often 
eguse constipation, headaches, back
aches, nausea, stomach distress or 
Hirer and bladder disturbances. 

Write today—for your copy of a
l  O H S A D A C m y  N M V O U S W iS S j

LOW
VITALITY

STOMACH
CONDITIONS

a reporter on the Abilene Reporter 
when the Japs attacked Pearl Har
bor, Dec. 7. 1941. and volunteered 
for the navj two weeks later.

Pvt George Patton Henderson Jr., 
son of Mr and Mrs. George Hen
derson of Twitty, has begun air
plane mechanics training at the 
B-24 Liberator bomber school at 
Keesler Field, Miss . following com
pletion of basic training 
------------ BUY BONDS-------------

Political Calenda!
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff
ROY PEARCE 
O. R  KYLE

For County Judge
SHERMAN WHITE

LIVIR 6- KIDNEY 
DISTURBANCES

CON STIPATICI 1

^ rthrÍtí?
RHEUMATISMPILES V i . X i l  FISTULA |

EMOMMOIK) L J - fe  . 11 RECTAL 
-^™g-W^$'*lA8SCESS^
1 Dr a w s ’ f f v  A  x f r e O T A n c  sy m p t o m s ! 
-page FREE BOOK which ex- 
llns the nature of these and as- 
:iated ailments as shown on the 
Lgram; also mild institutional 
»tment that has helped thou- 
nds. Send postcard to Thornton 
Minor Clinic, Suite 1569. 926 Mc- 
■e St., Kansas City, Mo.

SHAMkUl'K
Ed Nuinez Wischkaemper. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F .. Wischkaemper. 
stationed at Miami. Fla., has been 
promoted to chief yeoman. He was

EVERY sq. ft. of the United States 
you own or rent that’s suitable for 
gardening will be needed in action for 
victory on the food front in 1944 You 
dig up the dirt . . . we’re standing 
by with complete supply of all es
sential elements from seeds to in
secticides.

Anthony's Shoes 
are the

Enthusiastic Choice 
Among Boys and Girls 

of all Ages
Anthony's better quality shoes mean fewer shoes . . . 
and these styles have been designed to wear longer so 
that precious leathers may be conserved for the armed 
forces. Choose your favorite style from our wide array 
of new Spring styles.

And it's no wonder because we 
have all the styles that are 
popular with young folk. You 
take no chances on ill fitting 
or poorly constructed s h o e s  
when you buy from Anthony's.

For County Commlnloner 
Precinct 2

j .  t . m c c r e a r y
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONESGarden Seeds —

Vegetable and Flower

Bug and Insect 
Destroyers —  

Vigoro

MOST STYLES
For County Commission« 
Precinct 1, LeFore

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

h r  County Attorney
B. 8. VIA 
EDGAR PAYNE

For District dork
R. E. G ATLIN  
DEE PATTERSON

Far Constable 
Precinct 1 ILefere)

C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOrW T
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Crocking Bottlenecks
“ 'The '  prodigious achievement ot 
American Industry, combined with 
the spectacular success of the Navy 
in thwarting Axis submarines, has

C an Initial crack into some of 
most burdensome civilian bot-

Uenecks
Specifically, we now have caught 

up—or are on the very verge of 
catching up—with shortages In al
uminum, copper, steel, cast iron, 
wool, and rubber for most purposes 
except heavy duty tires 

The Improvement is not neces
sarily permanent. Another of the 
continual shifts in front line re
quirements. a revival of ship losses, 
a  moderately protracted strike or 
“holiday" in any of these industries, 
« « d  the tiny surpluses in excess 
o f critical war needs would vanish.

Barring one of those eventuali
ties, wiU be possible for the WPB 
to allocate increased quantities of 
material to civilian needs. Indeed, 
in certain fields such allocations 
could have been made already if 
manpower and machines w e r e  
Mailable to utilize the raw mater
ials without interfering with war 
production

In general, here are some of^the 
blessings we can expect or for 
which we can hope in the near

There Is enough wool so that all 
restrictions are o ff its use for 
clothing, even to cults and patch 
pockets on men's suits. Some 1,600,- 
000 yard- of Army reject nylon has 
been released for use In garments, 
but not for hosiery.

There is no ban on use of syn
thetic rubber for garments, and it 
appears that the passenger car 
tire situation will loosen up a bit, 
a t least enough to help war and 
business users.

Oast iron is becoming available 
for kitchen ware, Flatirons, etc., 
and steel can be used for coat han
gers, screens, carpet sweepers, hand 
tools and similar items.

There is copper for insect screens, 
repair parts for household labor 
•aving devices, electrical equipment 
and plumbing fixtures.

This doesn't mean that you will 
get all of those things at once. 
On many of them there were two 
locks—raw material and manufac
turing facilities. The first has been 
loosened. The second hasn't, neces
sarily. The WPB authorizes fabri
cation of 80 per cent as much farm 
machinery as in 1940, for example, 
hut that industry may be able to 
turn out only 10 per cent after 
meeting its obligations to the 
fighting men, though the raw ma
terials are available.

There still are clouds in the sky. 
But they are lighter. The sun is 
going to come up.

PU T BONDS--------------
Collage of the Future

On the occasion of Colgate Uni
versity’s 125th anniversary. Dr. Eve
rett Needham Case, its president, is
sued a report which roughly outlines 
the university's plans for the future. 
I t  might seem that such plans are of 
no immediate concern. After all, the 
world's biggest war is far from won, 
and our tremendous task of econo
mic readjustment Is still largely a 
matter of blue-prints and conjec-

H B T
But the country's colleges have 

their own “reconversion" problems, 
too. Few of them have escaped the 
disruptive influence of war. At Col
gate a large percentage of the fac
ulty was called into service or to 
more necessary Jobs. The civilian 
student body was reduced by almost 
nine-tenths New studies and new 
emphasis changed the curriculum to 
conform to the needs of sailors and 
Marines based there for flight and 
other training programs 

This disruption of normal acade
mic life, however, did afford "an un
paralleled opportunity for taking 
fresh stock of our educational ends 
and means," Dr. Case points out. 
And though the results of this stock
taking have not been formally repor
ted, they will probably fulfill Dr 
Caae's prediction that “ our aim 
must not he to diversify but to deep
en and enrich our characteristic 
contribution"

The end of the war is bound to 
bring both a need and a market for 
-technical training Hundreds of 
thousands of young men and women 
Will come out of the armed forces 
and war plants with new skills and 
a  new interest in technical matters.

“The fact remains, however," says 
Dr. Case, “that the great problems 
of contemporary civilization are not 
technical, but human and social We 
have been warned that unless we 
can keep pace socially, morally and 
esthetlcatly, with the gigantic strides 
o f science and technology, the bal
ance of our civilization becomes 
highly precarious. I f  a world which 
has known the phenomenon of a 
Hitler and his cult cannot grasp the 
Significance of that warning, we 
have little hope Indeed of righting 
ourselves"

The world’s problems are not going 
to be settled by helicopters, televis
ion, electronically heated houses or 
plastics. They will be settled, when
ever they are settled, by a better un
derstanding of man as an Individual 
and as a component of society, of his 
needs and rights and duties.

Who is to achieve this understand
ing? Not only the rulers of men, cer
tainly, but as many of the John Does 
of the world as have the mental 
capacity to receive It. As long as 
there is need for such understanding, 
there will be a need for liberal arts 
colleges. They are needed to teach 
the world perspective and reason, 
to help the world pick itself up after 
such a conflict at this, and pursue 
with a little more wisdom the dis
tant hope that every war will be the

rarm Credit Administration 
Makes Fake Business

H o w  government bureaucrats 
will make sham business in an 
effort to convince people they 
are worth keeping on the payroll 
is Illustrated by a report in a 
new book. "Bureaucracy R u n s  
Amuck" by Lawrence Sullivan. It  
•' ows just what they will do 
when the Congress gives the ad
ministration a blank check or 
unlimited authority for credit.

Mr. Sullivan reports that In 
November 1943 the Farm Credit 
Administration had lent farmers 
about $20 million with which to 
buy war bonds. The FCA drew 
the original loans for the Treas
ury and passed the money on to 
the farmers who in turn passed 
it back to the Treasury for »oar 
bonds. In the end all these trans
actions came out at zero for the 
Treasury, yet the officials report
ed that they had shown a tremen
dous volume of loan activity for 
the Farm Credit Administration. 
Their aim was to show an im
pressive enlistment o f this agency 
in the war effort.

The organization addressed a 
letter to members o f the local 
credit associations saying, “W e 
are not urging you to borrow 
m o n e y  to buy war bonds, but 
if you care to do so, we can make 
short-term loans or advances for 
reasortable amounts for bond pur
chases. I f  you do not have an ac
tive loan, we can set up a loan 
for war-bond purchases at our 
regular 414 per cent interest rate 
and not other charges. I f  you 
now have a loan, we can approve 
releases of livestock sales for 
war-bond purchases for reason
able amounts in keeping with 
your financial position."

Entirely too many people lose 
their ideas of service when they 
get on government payrolls. Their 
only thought is making the public 
think that they are serving them.

*  *  *

Chaos Bound to Follow 
Labor Unions

Civilization is based on con
tracts. It is based on men being 
dependable and, having agreed to 
do certain things, doing them.

But while few people know it. 
the very crux of all labor union 
practices is to prevent their 
members from rc '- in g  binding 
contracts. They .it that the 
individual has no right to make 
"n individual eor* -act that he will 
agree to live up to. And more 
than that, they insist,that the 
group make no binding contract 
that it will agree to live up to.

When men get to the position 
that they want others to make 
binding contracts but they will 
not reciprocate, they are becom
ing princes of privilege. They are 
then becoming a law unto them
selves and are men who know 
no principle. They are men »with
out conscience.

All history is evidence that 
when this condition comes to pre
vail there can be little progress; 
there can be little production. And 
yet we have people who call this 
condition “ labor's gains.’’ But as 
Westbrook Pegler has said, it is 
“ labor's chains.”  I f  continued it 
can mean only a dictator form of 
government and that always re
sults in the long run- in a mere 
subsistence living.

-BU T BONDS-

OFFICE CAT
The recruit was conaultinc the 

“ Doctor Major" about "tobacco heart" 
which ha believed he had contracted 
from esc arrive rmoklnc and he arked:

Recruit-Doctor, do you believe that 
«he ore of toheeco tehde to rhorten 
a mnn'r deyr"

Doctor Do IT I know It doer. I 
tried to rlop once, r.nd the day« were 
a|b«ut M hour» long.

SIDE GLANCES

1 cori» UM er ut» eeevicr..me. T, u, ma u. a «n .  on. 3 -n

“ I brought your breakfast up, dear! By the way. Mrs. 
Jones phoned and said her husband told her you cleaned 

up in the poker game last eight!'*

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

Hie Nation's Press
‘YOU BET WE’RE FOR
A M F .R IC A !’

(The Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune)
There is no new fangled world

to come out of this war. That is 
just New Deal bunk. Roosevelt 
has to keep up the bunk, for the 
people are finding out fast that the 
free hand-outs are hurting us at 
home and abroad.

Any one who told #he truth 
about this war has been clubbed 
an “ isolationist,” with all the ac
cent of insult. Well, the "isola
tionists'’ a r e  t h e  Washington, 
Lincoln minded Americans today.

Our idea of government and 
Russia's are as far aDart as the 
poles. The "internationalists" are 
w ilfully false who try to feed us 
the pipe dream that we are fight
ing this war to make the Soviet 
democratic.

Every isolationist is for a bet
ter world, an honest world, and 
above all for an honest America 
here at home. Friendships are 
onlv built on honesties.

Every isolationist is for all the 
foreign relations that build for 
a permanent peace and these can 
come only from honest trade, and 
the arrest of every bandit.

Every isolationist is opposed 
to every plan that would drag 
American life down to the level 
of the Balkans or the Chinese. It 
is time to reveal and rebuke dis
honest thinkers, nail the false
hoods. and the treason to the 
nobilities that made and main
tained American life.

The isolationist b e l i e v e s  in 
the right of self-determination. 
A people should have whatever 
kind o f government they want, 
be it totalitarian, dictatorship, 
monarchist, imperial, or demo
cratic.

Great Britain is fighting to re
tain the British Empire, and the 
propagandists who take the plat
form to feed us falsehoods about 
a “one world” ideologv are Just 
plain intellectual charlatans.

W e battle for America. The 
Stars and Stripes forever. What’s 
wrong with that? And when »we 
win our right to live we have an 
appalling job to do right here at 
home before America »rill again 
be the America that It once was, 
that it waa made to be and that 
It evermore must be.

By RAY TUCKER
THRUST — High staff officers 

here wish that the American peo
ple would adopt a more reasonable 
attitude toward the Anglo-Ameri
can offensive in Italy. They ex
plain that there is no basis for the 
general belief that the Invaders 
have fallen behind the timetable 
originally set when they landed at 
Salerno and subsequently at An- 
zto.

Our forces have already accom
plished their main objectives in 
this area, according to the unof
ficial viewpoint. They have knock
ed Italy out of the war and over
thrown one of the three enemy dic
tators. This feat had favorable 
repercussions in neutral circles, 
which will be felt when more Im
portant operations are launched 
elsewhere.

We cleared the Mediterranean, 
thereby shortening supply lines to 
the strategic Middle East and to 
the advancing Russians. Incident
ally, we also deprived Germany of 
valuable materials which she was 
receiving from North Africa. These 
accomplishments permitted the re
lease of war and merchant vessels 
for use in Atlantic and Pacific 
waters. King Victor Emmanuel's 
surrender also gave us the Italian 
fleet.

Another gain in this theater was 
the seizure of valuable airfields on 
the peninsula, especially the fine, 
modern runways in Foggia. These 
facilities have brought key centers 
in the Balkans, southern France 
and southern Oermany within 
range of our bombers and fighters, 
as devastating sorties of the last 
few weeks have demonstrated.

Lastly, our landing has tied up 
at lpast three hundred fifty thou
sand Nazi soldiers south of the 
Alps. Their presence at pivotal 
points on the Soviet front during 
the Winter fighting might have 
changed the course of several stra
tegic battles. And their imprison
ment around Rome means that 
they cannot be thrown against us 
when we stage the final great 
thrust against the Continent.

• • •
SUFFER—The determined de

mand by independent unions for 
representation on the War Labor 
Board has blurred the labor pic
ture at the very moment when Ad
ministration managers are striving 
for peace in anticipation of the 
November elections.

F.DJl.’s decision—for the prob
lem will fall into his lap eventu
ally — will antagonize the two 
million applicants if he does not 
heed them. But if he grrfnts them 
WLB membership, he will disap
point the A. F. of L. and C. I. O., 
which want no rival bodies repre
sented on the board .So far the 
older organizations have had the 
backing of the National Labor Re
lations Board, the Supreme Court

and other agencies In their person
nel monopoly.

The unafflllated groups, how
ever, have assembled convincing 
evidence of their right to official 
status. Although many originally 
began as "company unions,” which 
are in bad odor with liberals in 
Washington, they have achieved 
both strength and independence. 
Their no-strike record is better than 
that of William Qreen’s or of Philip 
Murray’s outfit.

They have obtained raises in 
several industries in which these 
two leaders were unable to fatten 
their followers' envelopes. They 
have won collective bargaining tests 
in five hundred thirty-three plant 
contests in the twelve months end
ing last October. In  this field their 
victories were more numerous than 
those of the C.I.O. or the A J . of L.

The so-called “outlaws” Insist on 
recognition at this time in prepara
tion for the postwar period. They 
figure that they will be the first to 
suffer in any demobilization pro
gram unless they get their foot in
side the political and economic 
door now.

• • •
BENEFICIAL—President Roose

velt's reluctance to extend formal 
approval to another labor move, 
ment is understandable to close 
students of his policy in these mat. 
ters. I t  would provide further evi
dence of the utter failure of the 
program he initiated when he en
tered the White House as the 
champion of the wage earners.

There was only one major or 
ganizatlon — the American Feder
ation of Labor — when he took o f
fice in 1933. His acknowledged am
bition was to bring all the workers 
into this group, and then strength
en it through such schemes as the 
NR A codes, the Wagner Act. the 
Wage and Hour Law and similar 
statutes.

Centralization would have been 
beneficial from the economic stand
point because it would have been 
easier to deal with a single outside 
agency and one coterie of leaders. 
It  would also have had obvious pol
itical advantages, and for a while 
it did. The President got this vote 
in three elections.• • •

FEUDS—But Mr. Roosevelt’s at
tempt to handle temperamental la
bor bosses through personal friend
ship rather than by a definite pol
icy has proved to be dangerous, if 
not Impossible. Organized labor was 
never more divided, never more ill- 
natured, never more uncoordinated 
than it is today.

That White House method ac
counts for the jurisdictional dis
putes, individual feuds and anta
gonisms that handicap the war ef
fort, threaten a fourth term and 
becloud future relationships involv
ing the Government, the front of-

By D e w r rr  Ma c k e n z ie  
Associated Pram War Analyst

It  would be interesting to know 
what inspires the odd conclusion 
that Stalin of Moscow, in recogniz
ing the government under King 
Emanuele, has Jettisoned the Ita
lian Communist party Which de
mand’s the monarch’s l

There's nothing to sup 
such notion, So far as I

any
__ can See. 

Stalin merely has signified that 
he thinks the Bedoglio government 
under the king Is better left to act 
for the time being. The Commufilst 
chief has lg no way committed 
himself beyond the pn asnt emer
gency by recognition.

The marshal did agree at the
Moscow I 

America, 
China —  that

of the big four 
Russia and

destroyed and that the Italian 
people should be allowed to choose 
their own democratic form of gov
ernment. However, It seem# absurd 
to believe he deviates so tar from 
ordinary human nature that he 
wouldn’t hs happy to see a Com
munist government in Italy ulti
mately — or in any other country, 
for that matter. ,IW*» not going to 
stifle his own followers and doc- 
trines.

So probably little Etnanuale finds 
his throne an uneasy seat, despite 
the working agreement with 
America and Britain, add Outright 
resumption of diplomatic relations 
with Moscow. And he's not the only 
king with troubles, Mr the four 
kingdoms of the neighboring Bal- 
kln peninsula — Greece, Bulgaria. 
Yugoslavia and Rumania — are 
shaking to their very foundations.

Take the case of King George of 
Greece, who 1b a refugee in CWiro.

The Greek political parties have 
asked King George not to re-

tum to Orecce until after they 
flee and the stum.

TO confuse the explosive situation 
further bjf fathering still another 
divergent unit would be an open 
admission that this vital problem 
had got out o f hand—that It had 
been aggravated rather th^i Im
proved In the last eleven years. 
That, at least, Is the contention of 
many experts, including some of 
F.D.R.’s own advisers.

OFFICE CAT
KRN-CHOOl

I shot • im eH Into ikt air,
It M l to earth, I know not where;
But lotor on — bo 1 was told —
gome twenty other« bad my cold.

Barber—Will you have something 
on your face after I finish shaving 
you?

Customer—I doubt It

“Where can one find a doctor hon- 
eat enough to tell a man there Is 
nothing wrong with him?" asks a 
novelist. There are said to bo quite 
i  number In the Army.

Judge—Now tell me about your 
martial relatione. Were they pleas
ant?

Witness— Pleasant enough, your 
honor, but they wanted to live on ms 
dl the time,

Man—Have you a letter opener? 1
Friend—Too, my wife. W

S U N D À Ÿ ,  MARCH} 19, 1944.
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So They Say
Juvenile delinquency must be 

met in (he home and in the com
munity. All persons who bear the 
blessed title of parent have the 
personal responsibility to see that 
their children are growing up fully 
appreciative o f the rights of their 
fellow-men.—FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover.

«  • »
Liberal arts education has In 

many places disappeared. Men’s 
colleges are today streamlined to 
the war, a necessity of our time. 
The education received by men Is 
toward the m e vocation of war. I t  
leaves out the philosophy of life. 
—Dr. Roswell Gray Ham, president 
Mount Holyoke College.

have had a plebiscite to decide 
what government they want.

The plight of young King Peter 
of Yugoslavia is equally serious.

Different circumstances but sim
ilar ideas are sweeping Bulgaria 
and Rumania. It's notable that all 
four countries were under dictator
ial rule. The people are fed up 
with dictatorships and are seeking 
an out.

Flames creeping up the sta ircase. 

No time to stop and search for 
valuables and important docu
ments. You may never be in such 
a spot. You certainly won’t  if 
yo u r v a lu ab le s  
and documents are 
locked in one of our 
Safe Deposit boxes.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

" A  Bank For Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$400,000.00

Answer fe Previene Pnssie

It  ha* been reported that the 
OPA only cost each citizen $1.10, 
during the last veer. W e'll sell 

| our share for the 10 ccnts.- FOrt 
Wayne New » Sentinel,.

AIR INSIGNE
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of 
------ Squad
ron 3, U. S. 
naval aviation

7 Lion
8 Symbol for 

sodium
9 Boat paddle 

11 Diminutive of
Patrick

52 Drone bee
53 Young bird

VERTICAL
1 Matched 

pieces
2 Symbol for 

cobalt
3 Single thing
4 Weight 

deduction
5 Negative

» C o u r » ,  title «S ch m , of
(p i )

14 Encountered 
1< Feline 
17 Buries 
19 Roman god 

of the 
underworld 

21 Ester of 
oleic acid 

23 Marine map
25 Feathered 

creatures
26 Hindu queen
27 East Indies 

(abbr.)
26 Electrical 

term
29 Insects 
32 Small 

particles
36 Minimum
37 Rhythm 
39 Affirmative 
39 Divests
44 Philippine 

peasant
45 Cvm lne
47 V born*
48 Fo««j
49 Stitch
Si Hewaiien bird

whales 
7 Tardier

10 Type of forti
fication

11 Indo-Euro
pean language

12 Tin (symbol)
13 Senior (abbr.)

15 Weary
16 Male swan 
11 Presses
18 Shrill cries 
20 Sainte(abbr ) 
22 Notions 
24 Celerity
29 Flee
30 Look askance
31 Facilitates
33 Animal
34 Imply

35 Theater sign 
(abbr.)

40 Transpose 
(abbr.)

41 Plant part
42 Ifnage
43 Hebrew letter
46 Low haunt
48 Pig
50 Us
52 Debit note 

(abbr.)
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¡tale’s sell more Diamonds than any other'Jewelry Organization in the Southwest
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While Deer Farm 
Bureau Informed 
On A A A  Program
8lWHITOTDEE3iViM*rch 18— The 
White Deer Creek farm  bureau 
met In the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Buel Gray recently to hear of the 
changes In the AAA program.

After a short business meeting,
Ale* Oray gave a few quotations 
from the speech o f W R. Tillson at 
the District I Farm bur 
ing in Amarillo, Feb. 14

: *

_________ _______  bureau meet-

Oray quoted Tillson as saying 
that ha hoped the day would come 
when the farm Income would be 
enough that cartoonists would de
pict the farmer as a man dressed in 
well-fitting khakis rather than as 
a sloppy individual In patched over
alls.

John Neilson reported that the 
farm bureau was largely responsible 
for the fact that the cowman in 
the Panhandle got any cake at all.

In answers to inquiries by A. R. 
Northcutt, Neilson said that farm 
bureau stands ready to try to keep 

ent. trained help on the 
and farms, when they can

not be replaced. This is a major 
problem in the Panhandle, as it 
takes a long time to train inexper
ienced help to handle machinery 
and especially long to teach them 
how to care for and handle live
stock.

Neilson, with the help of Mrs. 
Betty Ford, ACA secretary, thin ex
plained the AAA program.

No allotment payments will be 
made in 1944, but 75 cents per acre 
on cropland, and 6 cents per acre 
on pasture land, may be earned by 
soil building practices. Forty per 
cent of this allowance may be earn
ed by deferment of 25 per cent of 
range land.

In 'hddltion to the above men
tioned payments, the following 
practices will be paid for:

Ibrraces, at 1.5 cents per foot; 
dams, at 15 cents per foot; damless 
tanks, 10 cents per foot; mowing 
of noxious weeds, up to three cut
tings, at 50 cents per acre each; 
drilling crops on contour, 35 cents 
per acre; plowing fire guards 
around land, (4  per mile.

Maintaining old fire guards, $3 
per mile; digging wells on pastu# 
of one section or more, as much

Sfv
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as one mile from headquarters, $2 
per linear foot, and cultivation of 
land, after crops are cut, 30 cents 
per acre.

Neilson stated that, though no 
money could be made in excess of 
expense Involved, these soil build- 
‘ r practices would pay for them- 

Ives in adding to the productivity 
of field and pasture land.

Miss Margaret Moser, county 
home demonstration agent, gave 
high lights of the county REA 
meeting and stated that expense of 
wiring would run around $50 per 
house, with rates at $9 per month 
for the first two years, and $3.50 
per month thereafter.

Miss Moser asked W. B. Haile and 
Mn. O. E. Terry to take Red Cross 
donations in the neighborhood.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mesdames John Niel
son, W. B. Haile, A. R. Northcutt, 
C. E. Terry and Buel Oray; Miss 
Margaret Moser, Mrs. Betty Ford, 
Resale Mae. Barnett, James Hender
son. Alex Oray and Ernie Bill Ter
ry.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of W. B. Haile on April 14.

•BUY BONDS--------------

First A SF  Soldier 

Sets Medal ei Honor
WASHINGTON, March 18—(A*)— 

Pvt. Junior N. Van Noy, 19-year-old 
Preston, Idaho, boy, will receive the 
Medal of Honor, posthumously, for 
:llling a score of Japanese in New 
Juinea fighting before he fell.

The war department announced 
that the medal will be given to his 
mother, Mrs. Pauline P. Van Noy, 
tonight.

Van Noy is the ilrst of the ar 
ny service forces to receive the na
tion’s highest award in this war. 
He was killed in action at Flnsch- 
hafen on Oct. 17, 1943. Enemy
bullets wounded him five times in 
an engagement In September, but 
he refused to be taken from the 
ightlng front.
On Oct. 17, Van Noy was in charge 

} f  a machine gun posted at the 
water’s edge when three enemy 
barges loaded with troops headed 
for the beach. Allied gunfire sent 
down one barge, but the others 
beached only 10 yards from Van 
Noy’s gun.

“Despite his exposed position,’ 
the citation said, “he poured a 
withering hail of fire into the de
barking enemy troops. His loader 
was wounded by a grenade and 
evacuated. Pvt. Van Noy, also 
grievously wounded, remained at his 
post, ignoring calls of nearby sol
diers urging him to withdraw, and 
continued to fire with deadly ac
curacy. He expended every round 
and was found, covered with 
wounds, dead beside his gun.

“ In his action, Pvt. Van Noy kill
ed at least half of the 39 enemy 
taking part in the landing. His 
heroic tenacity at the price of his 
life not only saved the lives of 
many of his comrades, but enabled 
them to annihilate the attacking 
detachment.”

-BUY BONDS

JAY W AITS DRAFT
BAN ANTONIO, March 18—(/Pi- 

Jack Kraus, Philadelphia Blue Jay 
pitcher, expects to be called to ac
tive duty in the army in a short 
time. He passed his physical ex
amination Thursday.

He commented that his baseball 
career is ended “ for the duration." 
Kraus, who resides here, is the 
father of three children.

Rationed Motorists 
Now Get Extra 
Gasoline Mileage

All over the country, thousands 
of rationed car owners, truck 
fleets, taxi cabs, motorcycles and 
tractor owners report gasoline sav
ings up to 30%. These people have 
been enjoying extra gasoline mile
age by installing a Vacu-matic to 
their carburetor. This new device is 
entirely automatic. Nothing to reg
ulate or adjust and can be install
ed In 10 minutes. The Vacu-matio 
CO., 7617-877-0 State St.. Wauwa
tosa (13) Wisconsin, are offering a 
Vacu-matic free to anybody who 
will install It on their car and help 
Introduce it to others. Write them 
today or Just send your name and 
address on a penny post card, adv

He's Edward Edwards 

To His Draft Board
HOUSTON, March 18—«Pi—Elbert 

Edwards probably will be Edward 
Edwards for the duration unless he 
can produce a birth certificate for 
his draft board.

When he lost his draft card and 
appeared at the board for a du 
plicate the clerk asked:

“Are you Edward Edwards?"
“Nope. I ’m Elbert Edwards."
"The file says you’re Edward Ed

wards. Got a birth certificate to 
prove you're not?”

"Nope.” ,
“Then.” said th!e clerk, “ I'm 

afraid It’ll have to be Edward Ed
wards for the duration.”
------------- BUY BONDS

PAAF to See USO 

Show Monday Night
A blue ribbon event in entertain

ment will be staged at Pampa Field 
in the post theater Monday. March 
20. at 7 and 8 p. in. when the new 
USO Camp Shows production 
"Around the Corner" will be pre 
sented free to servicemen. TTii 
show is a fast-paced “joy ride" with 
a cast of headline performers.

Songs, dances, farce and thrills 
abound in “Around the Corner.” 
Three of the acts in the stage frolic 
enjoy international reputation for 
cleverness and ability that has tak
en them to many countries. To these 
standard acts, the production de 
partment has added able newcomers 
to Broadway who have, in a short 
time, earned the praise of New 
York critics.

The star is Konradi Leitner, a 
master of mass suggestion, (not to 
be confused with hypnotism) who 
has enthralled Broadway and au
diences In Austria, Hungary, Swit 
zerland, Denmark and Sweden He 
is referred to as “The Father of 
Mental Telepathy."
--------------BUY BONDS

Hartwell to Appear 

On Radio Program
L. D. Hartwell of Pampa. now a 

ship fitter for the U. 8. Maritime 
Service at St. Petersburg. Fla., will 
be heard over Radio Station KPDN 
at 12 noon today on a special gov
ernment-recorded program

After the recording is played, there 
will be a short interview with his 
mother, Mrs Effie Hartwell of Pam
pa. from the KPDN studio, and his 
two sisters, Mrs. Mildred Bishop of 
Pampa and Mrs. Sally Bishop of Ma
tador His wife. Mrs L. D. Hartwell, 
lives at Claude, but was unable to 
come here for the interview.

Hartwell worked at The Pampa 
News before entering service. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Keeps pots and pans sparkling-dean.  ;  ;

,  W e a r * E v e r  cleanser
•IG BOXES

87c
P R M P ñ  H R R D W ñ R E

A ioy to use, this powder cleanser polishes 
as it cleans. Just sprinkle on utensil end 
rub with wet cloth. Built-in sveter softener 
speeds cleaning ection. Put out by mekers 
of Weer-Ever for conserving elumlnum, but 
■Iso excellent for sink*, bethtube end other 
household equipment

Elliott, Wife 
Separated In ’ 
October, 1943

FORT WORTH, March 18-<AV- 
Mrs. Ruth Oooglns Roosevelt charg
es “unkind, harsh and tyrannical 
conduct” by Col. Elliott Roosevelt, 
second son of the President, in her 
divorce suit filed here, which asks 
for custody of their three children 
and one-half of their community 
property.

The petition sets forth that she 
and Roosevelt now an army air for
ces colonel on duty in the European 
theater, separated “on or about Oct 
1. 1943," after their marriage on 
July 22, 1933.

Her attorney, R. K. Hanger, who 
signed the petition, said it "mere- 
ly alleges statutory grounds.” The

petition said: ^ t  all times the 
plaintiff, while A r r ie d  to the de
fendant, has c o o w te d  herself with 
propriety, dolrig'nft- duty as a wife 
and at all times treated the defen
dant with kindness and forebear- 
ance.” .

But Colonel Roosevelt, the petition 
continued, “disregarding the solem
nity of his marriage vows and his 
obligation to treat the plaintiff with 
kindness and attention, about a year 
prior to their said separation com
menced a course of unkind, harsh 
and tyrannical conduct toward the 
plaintiff which Continued with slight 
intermission until plaintiff finally 
separated from defendant on or a- 
bout Oct. 1. 1948.”

Colonel Roosevelt was “guilty of 
excesses, cruel treatment and out
rages toward the plaintiff of such a 
nature as to render their living to
gether unsupportable," according to 
the petition.

Declaring that there were three 
children born of thla union, which 
was Roosevelt’s second marriage, the

petition said that Mrs. Roosevelt Is 
‘ able and willing to bring up and 
educate such children in that she is 
pose weed of s substantial separate 
estate and income and is fully able 
and desirous of having their cus
tody.’

Pro|>erty owned by the Roosevelts, 
as lister in the petition include the 
1.300-acre Dutch Branch ranch 
stocks, bonds, cattle, household pro
perty and furniture and other per
sonal property “all of which the 

iff allege
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property and in all of which the 
plaintiff claims an undivided 
half interest."

The Roosevelt children are Ruth 
Chandler, Elliott Jr., and David 
Boynton.

In seeking custody, Mrs. Roosevelt 
asked that Colonel Roosevelt “be 
permitted to see and visit said child
ren at all reasonable times and 
hours.'

Waivers ol contest will be sent to 
Colonel Roosevelt’s APO address lor 
his signature. Hanger said. Indicat

ing the presumption that he will not 
oppose the divorce. Mrs. Roosevelt 
had no comment.

Roosevelt and Mias Oooglns, 
daughter of Mrs. Ruth 8. Oooglns, 
met at a party in Dallas after a per
formance of the Southwestern Expo
sition and Fat Stock show rodeo here 
11 years ago.
--------------B L *  BONDS-
BOMB FOR BUSTER

■  MILWAUKEE—Lt. Bob Shurllla 
writes that he dropped a bomb on a 

¡trial plant on whichplaintiff alleges to be community German indust:
H M O f e O a M N  was written the name of Buster 

one- Shlmek, Marquette track coach.
BUY BOND8-

Read Pampa Nears Classified Ads.

CLARBKE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Fester Fh. 858

RAZOKBACK NAMED COACH will be head football and baaket-
FAYETTEVTLLE, Ark., March 19Lall coach at North Little Rock 

—(A*)—Louis (Denoi Nichols, Uni-High school next year. Nichols was 
verslty of Arkansas basketball star, elected to the past last night

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
PAMPA, TEXAS

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO 
ATTEND A

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ENTITLED

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: SCIENTIFIC MIND-HEALING 
BY

W ILL B. DAVIS, C. S.
OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Member of the Board ef Lectureship of the Mother Church 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 

THE LECTURE W ILL BE GIVEN IN THE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 20. 1944

AT 8:99 O’CLOCK

NEW
B e a u t i f u l l y  D e s i g n e d

SPRING STYLES
■ft T-

There's definite flattery in spirited 
styling end distinction found in every gar

ment from Friendly's. Nationally advertised merchan
dise whose reputation was founded on correctly styled 
garments. . . . All await your selection at Friendly's. 
Stop in Early for your "Spring Outfit."

More 
Popular 
Than Ever

Kuppenheimer - Style Mart ___

MEN’S NEW SUITS
l

Character of design are important these days when suits are 
selected for durable qualities. At Friendly's you will find all the 
style, quality and good looks you have always wanted. A size, 
style and color to suit every man.

Others
■ $45.00

MEN'S

Sport Coats
Just the riqht weiqht for Spring's breezy hours. 
Good stock of coots for your selection. H

3 7 x5 0
Kuppenheimer Suits $55 We als0 have a 9#od

ol tailor-made Suits- - -
Men's SPORT SHIRTS r a  B? w - Born and International

Colid Colors 
aid Combinations 
in twills and 
fleeces.

Comfortable, good looking sport 
shirts in colors to match or blend 
with you trousers. All sixes in 
stock

Others
$1.50 to $4.95* 3 9 5

Newest TIES
Nor-East, Arrow all Spring's
newest patterns designed to "finish" 
your appearance.

Others $1.50 up

A  Must For Spring
Slack Suits

v a>

All wool slack suits in 
gabardines, twills and 
flannels. Big group to 
select from in all want
ed colors.

Others 

$6.95—$18.50

Dobbs and Stetson

Visit Our Boys' Department Soon!
„  -  T e  Roys' DRESS SUITS

MR I  W .. f  ¿ is  *  "  Complete sixe range from 4 to 20. In herringbone, tv
■  B  m V  ■  U w  ■ - — r| and worsteds in bine, brown, diagnols and other war

Whether you like a 
smart snap brim or a 
conservative atyle — 
you’ll find that om 
selection is most com
plete.

Oikers 
$7-50 io $35

It's always smart to be correctly 
dragged. Visit Friendley's for all 
your wearing apparel . .  for the of
fice man, far the oil field worker 
and for the young man.

Zero King Water 
Repellent

JACKETS
Nationally famous Jackets 
made just like dad’a.

Good Selection of

Leather Betts

Complete site range from 4 to 20. In herringbone, tweed 
and worsteds in blue, brown, diagnols and other wanted 
colors.

SPORTCOATS “
DBESS PANTS Assotment

SPORT SUITS For Eo*ter
100 Per Cent Wool Coat, Gabardine Fants

LADIES SLACK New
Shipment

Colora green, blue, beige and brown.

V  : ’ *  ; _ 'Æ* . '
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C A L L  A B S  I H  E A R L Y ,  IO O ' C L O C K  I S  D E A D L I H E  T O D A Y
W AN T AD RATES

TUB PAMPA NEWS 
PfcoM M4 822 W ot P o u r

Off tc. hotin U n ' i l n .  
Cull rata for claaalftau ii<hrrrtMav: 

Ward. 1 Day t ’ lay. 8 Day.
Vp to U  .«Oard .0O wd 1.06 wd
Over 16 .04 wd ..Mwd .07 wd

Charco rata (  day. after dkcoalinu. : 
Word. 1 D.y 2 D.y. I D.ya

Op to II .72 1.08 1.26
Ulnlmum .1m  of any 00.  ad W I 

ttaa, abou cash rata apply on coa- 
aaadtr. any tauartlou only.

TW  fat -T »iU bo rapouiMe for Um 
tint Incorrect Inaertion only.

I Notice*
See Bill Harwell at Combw» 

Bid to  g « t  y o u  iranien plowed. 
~"ÊÊL _________

^  . lubrication. pollghing, car« 
up. delivered. Magnolia Gab, your 

oik. R a tliff Service Station. »00
Hka, Phone 175.____________________

tWER G ARAG E for complete over- 
Job or motor tune up. A ll work 

* Ph. SS7. 70« W. Foster. 
iW N-S ILVFY 106 N. Hobart. Wo 

m fu ll line o f Magnolia prod lets, 
give SOU an excellent wa.sh anti 

job and supply you with the best 
Call 688.

do repair work on guns, 
buy and sell guns, musi- 
instruments and turni- 

Frank’s Second Hand 
b, 305 S. Cuyler.

H AW TH O R NE  at 51 Garaae look 
at your motor for estimate on aeneral 
repair and overhaul job. C .ll 51. 600

v iS seiss——______ ____________
Let ui put your motor and 
radiator in A -l condition for 
spring. Time to clean that 
radiator. 612 W. Foster. Ph. 
. 1 # 5 9 . ___________________
1 * ' E. SCREWS Garage, for complete 
overhaul or motor tune up. Phone 228.

LaT Pampa News Job Shop 
Department do your com- 

eial printing. We make 
beautiful wedding and 

kduating announcements, 
did you last have per

sonal cards made up? Call 
666 or come in and leave 
your orders. ______
L A K E 'S  Service Station. Market and Gro 
pU tf fo r  Phillips Products and high-grade 
foods for less cost. Make one-stop do

JUST RECEIVED —  Ship- 
ment of those heavy, good 
rubber raincoats. Get them 
while you can. Radcliff 
Supply Co., 112 E. Brown.
W W IK N 'S  ES<VHAN(!F, 115 S Gttliaiia
has for sale aprons, gvuajkonnetft. croch- 
ettsd bedspread*, quilts, pi'.lfiw case«. tea- 
lo jlAlk , sun-", lit«, layette». Visit us.______

One of the best legal reserve 
life  insurance c o m p a nies 
needs a manager for the 
Pampa district. Liberal com
missions, continuous rene
wals. Write 212 Construc
tion Building, Dallas, Texas. 
K a g 1 e Radiator Shop -— 
Cleaning, recoring, repair
ing all work guaranteed. 
516 West Foster. Ph. 547•

<■ Los* and Found
Strayed or stolen. Ia«rgc female 

| blooded Coll»«* dog red w it i white 
tk atrip«-, long nose. Answers t*» name 

W ill pay $5 reward for re- 
k t #  1*01 Charles St. Ph. 798.
B T — In Pampa last Sunday, hiisfold 
¡Raining $6 bill ar.«l i.iti m .  Flnrl-r 
Ef kce| mirnr;'< mail billfold and pap- 
i.|iO Ordi«' H. JotwH. Route 1. I.akeview.

•at— One two wheel case 
grt, rubber tire between 
Diite Deer and Skellytown. 
| reward. Pampa Coco 

l Bottling Co.

IN T E D  A rich- to I."«  A tu-i Ii-  Calif 
and .Tuesday. Mur. 2l*t. (a l l  Ö&53
I C iy«t St.____________

«•refu l pc«-King sntl healing caW 
- jrm ere llcsnted for Kenses. New Mexi- 
Qklehom» end T**ma »rune Trensfer 

I ft4  _________________

lie Help Wanted
r i x i  D It I VERS wanted « t  Peg-» Cab. 
Apply in person. 104 W . Foster. 
W A b r t fe  M AN for farm work. Muut 
be exempt from draft. Monthly salary. 
S e lw er  in detail t<> Box 432 Kingsmil..

Wanted— Several good sales 
girls, permanent positions, 
good starting wages. 48 
hour week. See Mr. Mur- 
ilfe at Montgomery Ward’s. 
Pampa.____________________

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN  

WAREHOUSEMEN  
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at

The Cabot Companies 
Office

212 Rf Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

fW w m  IB eatential indnetriae » i l l  no« 
ha i*AW«id*Jwd_

EMPLOYMENT
8 Female Help Wonted
W A K l-M t  UVlto wtxnan t«*J work for 
btnall family o f nditits. W ill have plea- 
aant home conditi«ins, steady employment, 
good suUiy. ('e ll 124».
W a n t e d  f a  »man with *tc*a*n laundry, 
exi eri« need finisher. Steady job. Good 
pay. N i  Way Cleaners, 307 West Fatter. 
W a n t f .d —Sold ¡or-. w ife to make home 
with busineas lady whose husband is 
leaving fur service. W ill furnish lovely 
room, board and small salary in ex
change for care «>f two small children 
and light housework. Call 2088. _  ___ ___

"  H E L P  w a n t e d
Stenographer, good s h o r t  
hand. Opportunity tor ad
vancement. Applicant must 
have a certificate« of avail
ability or a referral card 
from the United States Em
ployment Service.
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. 

Phone 9013-F2

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
W ANTED  Man vwilh fam ilj to work on 
stuck farm, tractor equit>men+.-I)allam 
Co-inty. Good steady j«»b for right to 
, art:«. Cull 260 or write E. Clay Buks. 
Pam; h. Texas.________ ______________________

McCartt’s Cafeteria needs 
dishwashers, bus girls and 
janitors. Apply in person to 
Manager of Cafeteria. No 
phone calls.

13— Business Opportunity
New Business Opportunity: 
In an exclusive, new Busi
ness Center. Location, Buna- 
vista, Texas, a modern Syn
thetic R u b b e r  Plantation 
with a population of over 
4000 in immediate vicinity. 
Post war prospects bright. 
Dry Cleaning St Laundry 

Agency Space 
Barber Shop 
Beauty Parlor 
Drug Store & Cafe Combi

nation
Grocery & Clothing Store , 
Shoe Repair Shop 
If interested in any of the 
above locations, write for 
particulars by March 24, 
1944 to Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Attention D. L. 
Moore, Box 391, Borger, 
Texas.
For Sale— One of best clean
ing plants in city, fully equ
ipped. Priced for immediate 
sale. Good terms. C. H. Mun- 
dy. Ph. 2372.

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

W ATC H  TH IS  «(«ace f«»r opening date 
on Lucille's Bath House. 705 W. Faster.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR S ALK  Coffee table, bureau d«*»k 
«■«mhination. small crib, large bassinette, 
garden tool«, go lf  club«. Call 2286-J. 
FOR SA LK  Used Fairbanks platform 
ttcalee. Good condition. Bargain. Toledo 
counter scales. good condition. Special 
on vigoro fertiliser. Plenty onion seta

40— Household Goods
FOR S ALE — Murphy, full sue in a door 
bet!, al*o Simmons bod. Practical!} new 
mattress, 2 nice rockers. 617 S. Som
erville.

Brummett’a Furniture and 
Repair Shop

Ha« nice bed mum suite consisting o f 
bed. springs mattress, dresser and chest 
o f drawers, 62.60, an ice box McKee make 
in A-J condition, $49.50, also rebuilt 
upholstered furniture. Call at 408 S. 
C f i t » i  Ph. I486.___

Platform rockers, re-uphol
stered living room suite, chil
dren’s red rockers, baby 
beds with spring and many 
other household needs for 
spring. Home Furniture Ex
change. Call 161. 504 S. 
Cuyler.
USED WOODEN bed. $24.50. used «’heat 
on chest $24.50. .maple baby crib $12.50, 
Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.
Here comes Irwin again with 
real merchandise p r i c e d  
very reasonable. An extra 
fine 9 piece oak dinning- 
ioom suite, table and 6 
chairs, bufflet and China 
closet. 3 piece maple living 
room suite, spring construct
ed. Seatee, chair and table, 
real nice platform rockers 
(with springs) Mahogany 
living room tables. Just 
three studio divans left. 
Come in at once to 509 W. 
Foster or Phone 291.

41— Farm Equipment
TE LL-W E ISS  K q i'IP M E N T  CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

U. C. Allis Chalmers row 
crop tractor with new tires. 
Two row lister planter and 
cultivator. See Jack Dekle, 
Lake ton, Texas.

42— Live Stock
J. R. AUSTIN . 6 ..tiile* north o f Wheeler, 
has for sal«« some extra fine Jersey milch 
I'dWH, all fresh. Also 2 fine blooded Jer
sey Bulls. Come and see them.
FOR S ALE — S registered 2 "year old Here- 
ford bulls, also 30 head o f 2 year old 
.heifers now calveing. See W. E. Mel
ton. 12 miles south o f Pampa.

♦4— Feeds
For Sale— Soy bean pellets 
and meal at Warehouse in 
McLean. Office phone 177, 
resilience 110-W. S. R. Jon-
es.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
LET US cxi ’»in  the di7fi«rence in trokl 
waves proper I) given. We als«» giv«’ beau
tiful «.il i ermanent. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
326 S Cuyler.
F.LITH BE AU TY 'Shop wants to help 
; i* i look y«i ir b«*»t in the East«— Parade.
('a ll for jou r aiimintment.___Phone 768.
BEGIN YO U R Easter preparations with 
n beautiful cold wave Permanent. Let 
experienced operators «1«» the work at
Priscilla Beaut;. Shop. Call 345.___
W AN TED  Beautician at Ideal Beauty 
Shop. 108 S. Cuyler JPh. 1818.
GET YOUR Easter Permanent now. 
Beauty in stylinv nn«l lasting waves when 
*<o:i visit. Orchid Beauty Salon, Conihs- 
Worlcy Bld'g. Ph 664.

17— Situation Wonted
IF  YOU want an experienced i-erson to 
«lo sard work, th«« was \ou want It done, 
see Jnhn C. Yarbrough at Eagle Radia
tor Shop. Reasonable rat«**. You furnish 
tool«.
E FFIC IENT NURSE, some hospital train- 
inr " Wisthl lib«« I os it ion as companion 

_ nurse t«» invalid lady or gentleman. Wirite 
B«/x 123. ' l'iii»i| a N«w.s.__________•

FOR S ALE  Feed grinder 10 inch burrs. 
Inquire 21» N. Nelson. _____________ ,

18— Plumbing & Heating
aI rVît Tn D IÏÏO N IN O  t im . kl here. L «t
uh cheek your borne an«l office, before the |
h!~ •■»«. h D«*- M'wr«'. Ph 102._____________  I

FOR H1GHGRADE feed produce. So« 
Grand Dnu. Your lo ja l friend at 841
South Ci y 1er. ___ _______________

The Hobart Ranch h as  
about 5000 good cane bun
dles for sale at 5c per bun
dle. See Ferd Gentry at 
Hoover, Texas.
BRING jour poultry and egg« to Grand 
Dj««1k. Special certified seed potatoes at 
v'holesale » rice». Plenty onion plants and 
sets s<t Grand Dnd*. 841 S. Cuyler. •

Feed slock well for better 
production. We have ground 
ear corn, prairie hay and 
etc. Pampa Feed Store, 522 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.
Special for Monday. Tu es- 
day and Wednesday at Van- 
dover’s Feed Store. Hen 
feed, $2.85 cwt. We do cus
tom irrindirg. 541 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 792.

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
PA IN T IN G . Sprav or Brush. Have por
table «Kiuiprncnt. W ill go anywhere, ranch 
or town. Ph. 43. IL  C. Simmons. White 
Deer. T<xas. _

O. M. Follis says >t’s sign 
time. Call 2111-W or 412 
Roberta.
21— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S FLOOR Sanding Co. reminds 
; t>u to have your fl<*or« done before 
s| -ing «-lenti up time. 437 N. Yeager. 
V . ______________________________________

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY ~ ( ’LEANE Rs! 2200 Ale«»« k and
I il it/ B is Station. f«ir your r«>nven- 
i««n«-«* Satisfactory s«rvice in cleaning 
and i cessing. l*h«»ne 1738._________________

31-o— Tailor Shop
LET P A U L  Hawthorne's year* o f «-x- 
.««rienee heir- you R o l«e ;i> jr clothing prob
lems. W«« rcm'»«lel rej air and make new
garments. 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.___

_ ate Help Wonted
TBiE Tlirl for HkO hniMowork »nd 
of child. No cuokln*. * hon2,«»
•**• W. S to r k w o th c r .__Hi mn« U M .

TE D  W om »n to r««|H-n.lblj-
r kMn, for business w>.m«n No cnil- 

IvnSry. « c d l « « «  .*i»ry. C»ll

______ for work *t
s u n d r y  and Dry 

im Plant. Good wos*- 
, M o m . Saturday aft- 
ns off. Good starting 
Permanent job*. No 

calls.

I— Mattresses
IT S  HOUSE clearing time. L«-t A>©rs 
Mattre». C«i. ren«ivate your mattrc«*eH 
ami pillow» for you. Also we hav«> lovely 
new mi>ttre»»e* for .sa’ e. 817 W. Foster. 
Ph. __________________________

35— Musicol Instruments
POR S A LE  Kimbn.l piano, pricc $125.
Mrs. Rem Matite«. 409 N. Frtmt.
FOR SALE— Revcrxl nlco radi«», piano 
boxoii. $6.00 curii. Piano f«»r rent Tar- 
l-ley Music Stdtre.
FÒR S A L E  Zenith rnbin*«t radio, new

[alci, alno a n«-w F.lgin rnilmad whH i. 
ln«inir«- at 521 N. Magnolia.

34— Nursery
f/EAVE YO U R bah> anytime with Aunt 
Ruth. Private home., cinse in. Inspec
tion invité. Référencés furnished. Ph. 
674-W.

45— Baby Chicks
Munson, blood tested chicks. 
Book now for April. Har
vester Feed Co.

BABY ( HICKS
Red'ice«l | rices, 
tfeiiv v a*f>*.. $9.00.
Uhoil- IhIkikI Hm I.. $11.50 
i.arge English L«-ghorn*. $11.50.
These are all 100/; I>;«m»«I tested from
high egg producing f1«»ck<.
(irav Cointv l-'ecd Store and Hatchery 

Piwtne 1161

Baby chicks immediate de
livery on 20 breds. Blood 
tested stock. 10,000 started 
chicks. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon.
Just arrived all metal gas 
and kerosene chick brood
ers and feeders and foun
tains while they last. Harv
ester Feed Co.

44— Poultry
FOR S ALE  I.aying hem«. Inquire at Lee 
Coble. 3 .miles went on Amarillo .highway, 
Cities Service Camp.

48— Pets, Dogs, Cots
PU PS  W A N T E D ' fo r fam ily pet*. a.«o 
canarie«, parrot«, etc. Paj ca«h. W rite 
Flint National Pet Shop«, 3101 Olive St., 
S.\ IfOUi*. Mn.

49— Plants and Seed
(¡A R D E N  hone is now available along with 
the flret allotment o f Vigoro. The garden 
reeds you arc going to need for your 
Victory garden« are at Thomps«>n Hard
ware. Phone 48.

Bulk garden seeds, onion 
plants, onion sets, vigoro. 
Harvester Feed Co.

Does Yonr Car Have Spring Fever?
Two to one it does. We prescribe o Spring Tune up. 
Our service satisfies.

For Solo or Trado
New & Used Trailer Used

Parts Chosis Cars

Daniel's Ante Rebuilding
SO W. Tyne Phone 1615

50— Shrubbery
S h ru b b e ry  Specials

Bush rose« and climbers, evergreens, all 
varieties.- juniper, ejpres« and red cedar.
Victory Market, 321 S. Cuy
ler.
Lawt. grass seeds, flower 
seeds, onion plants, onion 
sets, vigoro. Harvester Feed 
Co.

51— Good Thing* 1« Bat
KINK COLORADO rt.T potatoo, only *2.76 
per cwt. Plenty quick cooking pinto beans
at Quick Service Market.______  _  _
H AVE  YOU ever shopped Neel’s Market 
and Grocer} ? Then we invite you iH. 
Ch*r market is compete and sanitary. 328 
S, Cuyler.

Day’s Market, 414 S. Cuyler
For anjt/ting you need in fresh fruirà, 
vege*abkvj ĵsnd^^da^ f̂<^^

64— Dirt Houling
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760. 
Dirt, fertiliser drive way 
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W. Foster. Ph. 547.

73— Wanted to Buy
W AN TE D —Small trailer one wheel type
preferred. Call 2285-J._____________________
W AN TED  TO BUY---Large used «tm nk  
with tray. Gall 2296-W^_________________

74— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  TO R E N T —By office rand w ife
modern hejise or apartment. purnisbed 
or unfurnished. No children, no pets.
Call 974. Lt. Gooch._____________________ _
W a n t e d  t o  rent by o fficer and wife. 
I crmanently located in Pampa. Texas u 
medern house or apartment furnished <*r 
unfurnished. No children, no pets. Call
1291 I t . Stanb._____________
PE R M ANE N T CO U PLE  want to rent nice 
aartmeht or house u ith 2 beiiroams. Cal 
767.
PE R M ANE N T CO UPLE needs two, three
or four room furnished house or apart
ment. Civilian employed by local finrn. 
Call Mrs. Stroup at 666 or 1471-W after
6__p. m. ________________________

B2— City Property for Solo
FOR S A L E —Twoo 2 roani houses and 
lot. Semi-modern. l*»cated at 523 S. 
BaKard. Phone 1135-M.

Check these bargains. Good 
four room house on N. Stark
weather, $2750. Six room 
house on N. Faulkner, $2,- 
500. Five room house on N. 
Duncan, $4750. Five room 
house on Mary Ellen, $6500. 
Stone and Thomasson.
FOR S A L E  by owner, my »ix  room 
home, three bcdro«>mH. rental garage apart
ment in rear, garage, fenced back yard. 
Well constructed. Inquire 711 N . Som-

1 prviSlé.. ; ; ■ ■ „ ■ ;

Five room modern home on 
C h a r l e s  St. Hardwood 
floors, venitian blinds. Pric
ed for immediate sale. Own
er leaving town. M. P. 
Downs. Ph. 336 or 1264.
3 ROOM house, furnished, all modern 
romfetiieiv*eB ; oversized lo t; $250(1. Pri- 
vaite owner, 701 N . 8unmer.
FOR S ALE  5 roam hrick home, floor 
furnaces, service quarters, pla«’e for chick
ens, 2 iota, private owner. 701 N. Sum
ner.

Gurley’s Leather Shop pric
ed for immediate sale. Call 
M. P. Downs 336 or 1264.
Live in your brick home
and let the rental fVom income property 
pay for it. $145 per month income. $7000 
for quick sale. M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264

77— Apartments
FOR REN T— Apartment* and rooms frit» 
nace heat. Private baths and garage«. 
West on highway 152. By Hilltop Groe» 
ery Parker Courts.___ Ph. 881-J. ______
FOR REN T Clean 2 room semi-tnodern 
furnished apartment to adults only. Ap- 
ply 525 S. C u y le r . _____________________
FOR REN T Several two room unfur» 
ntahed apartments remaining for eligible 
industrial employees. Phone 166. Henry 
L. Jordan Duncan Bld’g.
CLE AN , FURNISHED apartment«, very 
close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
f«»r rent. American Hotel.________________

78— Houses
FOR RENT— Five room furnished house, 
for two month*. Adult« «>r one child only 
<’ona:d<u-ed^ Phone 1239-J.__________________

79— Sleeping Rooms
CAN REN T tonite. Front bedroom in 
private home (twin beds). Private en» 
trance. Ph 674-W «
FOR RENT On«* room with private «ul
tra nee and adjoining bath. Kitchen prlvi- 
lege. 84» N. Frost.
FOR R E N T  -Sleeping room for gentle
man. adjoining hath, outside entrance, 
900 N. G ia j. Ph-.ne 1037-M 
NICK. LARGK "bedroom. Hot and cold
water. 113L. C’ lyler. Ovpr Em| ire Cafe. 
FOR RENT Sleeping rtx»:n adjoining 
oath to couple. Very close in. 426 N. 
Itir-.sell. __
FOR RENT Nice bed i*oom, adjoining 
bath to employed ladies. Garage avail
able«. Read;« Monday. Apply 719 N. West. 
P lone 1087-W. _________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

81— Business Properly for Solo
The best business brick and 
lile building on South Cuy- 
1er for $3500. M. P. Downs. 
Phone 336 or 1264.
WeH equipped cafe for sale. 
319 South Cuyler.
For Sale - The beU down
town corner in Pampa. Approximately 
$6000 inrf/nje annually.
M. P. Downs. Ph. 1264.

List property with John 
Haggard for q u i c k  turn 
over. We have nice homes 
for sale. Call 909. 1st Na
tional Bank Bld’g.
Lee Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bld’g. Can handle 
your property for quick 
sales. See him or call 388 or
52.
Today’s Good Buy!
Large five room house Christine floor- 
furnace $5900. $1300 down payment, bal
ance $37 per month. Nice 6 roam well 
furnished home with 3 room furnished 
rental house in rear. Possesion with 
sale. Five room modern house on N. 
West St. $3750. Five room .modern home 
wjtri floor furnace, corner lot. Possession 
with sale. Nice 5 room on East Francis 
$3650. Large 5 room on N. Somerville.
J. E. Rice, Ph. 1831.
After 6:30 p. m.
Must trade this for Pampa 
property by Saturday. Late 
model complete farm truck, 
flat bed, grain bed, new 
tires, motor just overhauled. 
See M. P. Downs. Ph. 336 or 
1264.
Special! Four room modern 
house and full basement. 
Hot and cold running water. 
Priced for quick sale. Lo
cated on N. Hill St. Call M. 
P. Downs. Ph. 336 or 1264.
GOTNG TO SELL Twcnty-scvon briok, 
frame and Spani«h hornc». Phono 976-J. 
P«»sBcs8ion at once. . ______________
FOR S ALE —
Five room house 1030 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, «operate b*Aha, 903 Twi-
fortf
Six room builtin garage, 1034, Twiford 
Three large furnished duplex. W. Francia 
Telephone 2169-J. F. 8. Brown, agent.

83— Income Property fo r  Sole
For Sale— 13 units of rental 
property at present income 
which is normal times rent, 

, will pay out in 4 years at 
sale price.’ Can be handled 
on part cash down. Balance 
monthly. M. P. Downs. Ph. 
336 or 1264.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

87— Forms ond Tracts

82— City Property for Sale
FOR S ALE  furnished or unfurnished < j  
«.wrier. Nice 6 r«xkm duplex, 3 garages, 
cellar, nice trees, 50x140 ft. lot, also 
five room mt>dern home. Inquire 517 
S. Somerville.__________________________

Must sell. Owner leaving for 
service. Nice four room mo
dern house, h a r d w o o d  
floors. Newly painted inside 
and out. Immediate posses
sion. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.
FOR S ALE — On pavrenent, clo4e in, 5 
room hcrjie. Worth $4000. W ill sell for 
$2750. Phone 976-J.

For Sale— Six room modern 
home, located at 108 W. 
frowning. Owner transfer
red to another city. Priced 
for quick sajo. Phono 1205. 

C. H. Mundy— Spécials
8 room m«>dt*rn home on N. Yeager. 6 
room modem home with basement <»n Dun- 
«•an. 6 room home with 2 floor furnace*.
2 ro«im modem apartment in rear, nice 
shrubbery. i;nm«*diate pûasessipn on Ea«t 
F rancis. Nice large five •’«torn home, dou
ble garage. Mary Ellen St. 6 room mo
dern hum« with 3 room modern furniah- 
<1 apartment in rear, N. Bank«.

Call 2372 now!

FOR S A L E  About 15 hundred acres, 100 
tiriTH in cultivation, fa ir improvement!»

mineral rights, $13.50 per acre. For 
information. Phone Nc*. 72 or 120. Box

. 164. W Ii»‘« I«t , T«»x» k.________________________
j  IF  YOU are in the market to sell <xr 

Inn fHi.ma. tract» or city property, see
S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost 

Ph. 341
88— Propsrty to h* Moved
W AN TED  r 6 or 6 room modern house 
I«» be .moved. Phone 988. 119 S. Stark

) Weather. * ' ____________ ______

90— Reel Estate Wanted
IF  YOU have a 3 or 4 room house or 
house to be moved for »ale. Call M. 
P. D«.wns. Ph. 1264 or 336.
94— Money to Loan

109 W. Kingsmill 
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are steadily employed 

you can easfTy borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 R  Foster Phon«

WE BUY
Scrap Iron— Brass 

Anything in Metal Line
BUDDY BLISS

t !8  W. Take Phone 1411

« S ?

W A N TE D
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

at once
Best Pay in Town 

Ideal Working Conditions 
Unlimited Work

(All parts for Chrysler Line. No delay or time lost on 
parts shortogc. We are not losing our mechanics, grow
ing business, and demand for more of our good service is 
Out of Control. We need you (Experienced Mechanic) at
once. -v

Pnrsley Motor Co.
Dodge, P lyaonlk and DeSolo Cars 

and Dodge Tracks
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

94— VtoneTfe"
FINANCIAL 1

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L0ANS
FIVE DOLLARS

and up

IF FINANCES ARE LOW  
See Us Today

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 

AUTOMOBILES ~
-Automobile»

FOR S ALE  Bargain quick sale 1934 
Chevrolet Sedan. 5 extra good tires ino- 
'or A-l. 1944 license raid. Good tran»- 
I ortation. Priced to «ell. See Byrd at 
Cut Rate Gro. LeFors. __

FOR SALE - 193» Ciievrolet 2 dta.r. Five 
tires. Also 4 burner kerosene cook stove 
priced to sell. 609 N. Sommerville. Phone
49.

CLE ANEST 1937 Dodge 4 door sedan 
in town, good tires, radio, heater. See 
it 716 West Francis. Phone 1700-J after
6 :Q0 p, cw.___________________________________

FOR S ALE  or trade— Leading makes and 
model» o f cars up to, 41. Some cheaper. 
W ill trade for real estate or what have 
you—See Marney fo r Special bargains, 
1st door East o f  Old Pampa Mortuary, 
2«S E. Franck. Ph. 10R8.

Special at Sparky Rider Mo
tor Co. A  1942 Plymouth 
business coupe, heater, good 
tires, 1942 Packard conver
tible with radio, heater and 
all new tires. Call 760.

SHORTHAND in
¿L W e e k s  at Home

Fw sh  Ipasdwrltiaff system, no tigni
« r  ty m b o is  B a s /  te  «au ra  and u sa . 

F a t«  pro saron o » fo r a  Job. Su rprisingly  las« 
« s s l .  t l .M I  taugh t by m ail. Used In loading 
o f f  ««ss and C ivil karvlaa. W rit* fo r  fraa bouklot.

Benson School of Commerce
Clovis. New Mexico

s a L u - t Ì T  cara, one 1»40 Model, 
one 1936. BtHh bave good rubber. See 
W. ’ D. Davis at FWr Food or E. V. 
Davi» « t  680 North Bank«.______

WE'RE PROUD TH AT 
WE CAN SERVE 

PA M PA  
CAR OWNERS

Every car owner in America 
has been called upon to aid in 
fhe National effort— to con* 
serve gasoline, oil, tires— to 
prolong the useful life of his 
car— to drive corefully and 
safely.

We're proud that we ore 
»quipped to help evey car own
er do his part.

To our Chevrolet owners, to 
owners of all makes, we pledge 
faithful, conscientious, pains 
taking efforts to keep their 
cars rolling right.

Culbertson Chevrolet
P o R  SALE --By owner, 1941 For«! 5 i as- 
sengpr coupe, good tires. Inquire at 1308 
N. Russell.

NOTICE 
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
«fheeli for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Motheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 10S1.

Over-lhe-Road 
Track Operators 
mist Register

Pampa and 
owners were noti 
affective March 27 oo

truck
that

transportation offices and will stop 
registering at Joint information o f
fices. ♦

Under the new plan registration 
facilities will be established in all 
ODT district offices, located in 142 
nlties throughout the nation.

In the event a carrier's empty or 
partly loaded truck is not near an 
ODT«* district office, he is still re
quired to communicate with ship
pers or other carriers In the vicinity 
if be is a common carrier, and with 
other carriers if he la a private or 
contract carrier, for the purpose of 
acquiring a capacity load or leas
ing his empty vehicle.

Vehicles exempted from the re
quirements of ODT General Order S, 
revised, are likewise exempted from 
the new registration plan.

The new regulations ware an
nounced Saturday by Nettles F. Nel
son, Amarillo ODT district manager, 
and by John C. Massenburg, Dallas, 
regional director of the division of 
motor transport, office of defense 
transportation.

97— trucks and
FOR SALE!—Chevrolet 1985 Model IV& 
ton truck in good condition, good rubber. 
See A. C. Houchin at LeFors.

T ro ila rsT

100— Tire» ond Vulcanixing
LARG E STOCK passenger and truck tirea 
Firestone Store. 109 S. Cuyler. W e make 
vour inspections.

Complete stock tractor tires. 
Firestone Store, 109 S. Cuy- 
ler. W e make your inspec
tion«.

The French Invaded Algeria in 
1830 because the Bey of Algiers slap
ped a French consul with a fly 
whisk.

Called To The 
Service

Must Sell Immediately:
8-foot Showcase 
4-foot showcase 

Typewriter desk and chair 
Burroughs cash register 
10-case electric Coca-Cola 

cooler
A-C sptark plug cleaner 
Champion spark plug cleaner 
12-Battery charger 
Wringer and test tube vat 
Champion car washer 
Bowes vulcanizer 
Creeper 
Driveway jock

Miscellaneous tools and 
equipment.

Dick Gibbon 
Service Station

322 N. Cuyler

Spring Tune-up
Our special of tlw week is a |  
Spring Tune-up for your car. 
Come early fo quick service..

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN PAMPA

Colley Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

6— PONTIAC— 8
Phone 365

?

You know that this year may bring great victories— if 
every American, civilian as well us soldier, stands loyally at his 
post And, whatever else your duties may call for, there is 
one job that concerns every citizen— that CONCERNS YOU: 
to take every cent you con scrape together and buy War Bonds 
with it!

There are lots of other places we COULD be puttting our 
money, sure! And there are lots of other places our boys 
COULD be than in foxholes and slit trenches. But none of those 
other things we'd rather be buying or doing amount to anything 
right now. The boys are doing their job. We've got ours 
to do.

And what a lot of sense it makes, after all. W ar Bonds 
are the safest and best financial reserve ever offered us. Take 
a look at the types of W ar Bond investments that are offered 
Pick the type that fits your particular needs And then write 
out fhe biggest check you can and order War Bonds todoy.

When the money you are saving goes to work for you to
morrow, you will look bock on this day as the WISEST day yow 
ever lived!

C o m p a n y

r
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Track may possibly be 
ued on a small scale, largely 
physical training value. 1 
ease, no dual meets will be 
pled, but the Frogs might er 
conference meet, for which i

las yet been announced

competition Is con 
a student coached 
aged nine may di 
hook games with i
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Harvester Cinder Artists Take Up Challenge W ith Three Schools
All-America Back, Once Coached 
By Colley oi Pampa, Joins Navy

The boy that Otis Coffey. Pampa 
High school director of athletics, 
started on the road to All-America 
football glory, will soon be using 
that training for the benefit of 
Uncle Sam.

Bill Wallace. Rice head track and 
freshman and assistant hackfield 
coach of Rice Institute, Houston, 
passed his pre-induction test last 
week and chose the navy.

The Rice gridiron star received 
his high school football training 
from Ooffey when the latter was 
Coach o f Eagle Lake high.

Wallace was all-state halfback in

Spring Football 
Only Sport at TCU

FORT WORTH, March 18 It ap
pears that spring sports at Texas 
Christian University will consist 
Chiefly of spring football practice. 

Coach Dutch Meyer expects a 
some 30 men, about even- 

beitween civilians and 
to report for spring 

Monday afternoon.
be contin- 

for its 
any 

sched- 
enter the

so far as conference 
Is concerned, is out. But 

and student man- 
may develop, which will 
with nearby service and 

teams. I f  such a thing 
you can bet that Coach 

be around helping things 
spring grid drills close

his junior year at Eagle Lake and 
war All-America halfback In 1933 
as a junior at Rice.

In 1980, Wallace scored 80 per 
cent of Eagle Lake's total season 
football points of 374.

When Pampa High school s foot
ball team, District 1-AA champions, 
went to Vernon to play the Vernon 
lions. District 2-AA champions. 
Wallace came all the way from 
Houston to see the team of his 
former epach Ip action.

Wallace arrived in Vernon on De
cember 2, Thursday, visited with the 
coach, talked to the Harvester 
squad ip a supper program that 
night, and saw the Pampa-Vernon 
football game tile following aft
ernoon, when the Lions flying circus 
whipped the Harvesters 20 to 7 aft
er the Harvesters had held the 
sharpshooting forward p a s s e r s  
scoreless In the first half, and tied 
at 7 all at the beginning of the 
final period.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Hen
-Business men will enjoy 
our fast, modern service 

•.No delay, no waste of preci
ous timte. Good food in a 
hurry.

We also »pedalile in club 
lunchcops and dinner parlies.

Visit the new improved
HILLSON HOTEL COFFEE 

SHOP
No» W«ated by Jeff *  Aliene Guthrl,

Carver Cagers 
Beat Amarillo 
For Sixth Time

Amarillo's Negro school basket- 
pers might as well call ft a dqv.

For the sixth time, boys and girls 
teams of Carver school of Pampa 
have whipped the Potter county 
Qlpptets. and it's getting monoton
ous to the three Olivers and two 
Durhams on the Carver Cats boys 
team and to the two Vinsons and 
two Owens on the Carver girls 
team, as'well as to thg other mem
bers of both squads.

That "sixth" time means tpat the 
Carver boys have defeated the 
Amarilloans three times and the 
Carver girls have won over the

Fcinw Pampas Wins 
97 Marksman Awards

A total of (17 medpls. cups, trop
hies. and certificates for rifle shoot
ing has been won by Spencer E. 
Pipes, 40, son of Mrs. C. E Pipes, 
widow of a former Gray county 
sheriff. Mrs. Pipes resides here a* 
200 W. Craven. Her son's home 
Is in Shreveport, La., where he is 
a watchmaker.

Pipes moved from P^mpa to Lou
isiana five years ago, going first 
to Monroe, later to Shreveport, 
where he and his wile have made 
their home.

The former Pumpan won the 
North Louisiana smallbore rifle 
championship, high scoring In Class 
A, with 788 points. In IDS#, and 
his picture was publislied, along 
with the story of the shoot, in 
the February 21, 1939 Issue of the 
Monroe Morning World.

His awards consist of 88 medals, 
seven certificates, five cups, and 
four other trophies

Mrs. Pipes said her son had won 
alj these prises since moving to 
Louisiana fivlive years ago. 

-BUY BUNBN -

Amarillo girls three times.
Scene of the latest trim . 

Carver was the junior high school
gymnasium here Thursday night 
when Carver girls defeated Ama
rillo 29 to 15. while Carver boys 
slammed out a 45 to 27 victory.

L. M Vinson, of the Carver girls, 
was high point for her team with 
16, while Edd Lee Durham rolled 
up an even dozen for the Carver 
boys. Vinson and Durham are both 
forwards.

Other players on the local quin
tets were, boys. Eugene, George, and 
Jewell Oliver; Edd Lee and B G 
r  u r h a m H .  Spencer. Curtis Mc- 
Neal, Charles Rogfrs. Virgil Cole
man, B. E. Vinson, and H. Hay
wood.

Carver, girls, V. an(l L. M. Vin 
son; E. M. and M OWens; O. Rol
and, J. Clark, J. Woods, W. W il
liams. L. M. Johnson. Annie Hodge, 
and Carrie White.

-BUY b o n d s

WAGE W
M IAM I Fla, March 18 — W’> — 

Coward apd Dupuy’s Marriage, win
ner of the New Orleans handicap 
liyst month, came back in Florida 
today to take the $5.000 Coral Gab 
les handicap at Tropical pari?,

Death Takes Pirate 
1913 Athletic Star

DALLAS, March 18—(/P|—iuneral 
services will be held in Houston 
Monday for William Milton Head- 
rich. 54. Houston insurance agent 
qnd one of Southwestern University’s 
greatest football stars who died at 
a hospital here yesterday

Headrick was Injured Wednesday 
when his car was In collision with 
a heavy truck near Wilmer, Dallas 
county.

Born near Denton, he became an 
all-round athlete at Southwestern 
Georgetown, starring In football 
baseball and track. He was grad
uated from Southwestern in J923 
later coaching at Hendrix College, 
Conway. Ark, and at this alma ma
ter.

He is survived by his wife, a son, 
one daughter, four brothers and 
four sisters.

BUY BONUS-

Rajah Suggests 
•alin-Amerieaa 

Baseball Union
MEXICO CITY. March 18 .1',

An International baseball agreement 
lietween the United States and Mex- 
loo. and perhaps also Including 
Cuba and Venezuela, was proposed 
today by Rogers Hornsby.

The former Cardinal star, who 
quit as general manager of the in
active Fort Worth. Texas, league 
teem to teach baseball-wild Mexi
cans the line points of the game, 
commented that such a "treaty" 
would eliminate squawks about one 
country taking players from an
other.

I f  the Mexican league had an 
agreement with baseball officials, 
i payers could be bought and sold 
here the same as between teams In 
the United States." the Rajah said.

"Now there's no international set 
up. The Mexican league is not or 
ganized on the U. S. system. It ’s 
taally an independent outfit. I f  a 
Mexican player wants to leave his 

1—and it lias happened—to play 
ome U. S. league, the tyexlcan 

manager who has developed that 
player doesn't get a cent.

"And if some player wants to leave 
his team In the United States to 
play here, he can do so legally. This 
is another country, and an unrec
ognized league1'

Hornsby emphasized however that 
he has nothing to do with hiring 
clayers of the Vera Cruz club, of 
which he is manager, and which 
has several former U. S. stars.

The Rajah predicted that base- 
call will attain heights in Mexico s>. 
great that bullfighting will feel vhe 
competition.

" I  saw one bullfight." he com
mented. "There's nothing to It. But 
baseball's an art. And Mexicans al
ready are just about as wild about 
It as about bullfighting The en
thusiasm for baseball here is ter
rific. but it ought to be controlled. 
That mob at our opening game was 
something like I'd never seen he- 
fore.

Champ falters Fade 
If They Quit, Says 
PGA's Fred Corcoran

CHARLOTTE. N. C , March 18— 
(/Pi— Ben Hogan w«s the hardest 
man to beat in the golf world when 
he enlisted in the army but he will 
never be a great star again. In the 
r pinion of Freddie Corcoran, front 
man for the Professional Golfers' 
association.

"You liqve to keep playing." Cor, 
coran said. “Hogan, great as he 
was. will .never be able to reach 
again the peak It takes to play win- 
nme tournament golf.”

The little Texan, who broke into 
the limelight in 1940 by winning 
three touranments in a row here In 
North Carolina and then went on 
to pace the money winners until he 
quit playing is now a lieutenant in 
the air forces.

Corcoran recalled how Bobby 
amentWarren Wright's Mar-Kell wax never got his tourni

rnnrt and Mrs Maria Evans' shot ‘ ouch back after he retired in 1930
still a

second and Mrs. Marie (¿vans’ Shot 
Put was third in the six-horse field.

Start your garden now . reap a Victory harvest later 
See our thrift-priced tools, seeds, garden helps of all sorts 
today!

WE HAVE

HOES
RAKES
SHOVELS
SPADES

Garden Hose
One Length J Q C  
Only, 50 feot ■

Other Items to« numerous to 
mention. Come in Soon.

Thompson Hardware Co.
I l )  N. Cuyler ì  W - T T - RI». 43

while still a youni 
thing applies 
services now." 
--------------BUY
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Sports Rooitdap
BY HUGHFVLLERTON. JB.

NEW YORK, March 18—</P)—Aft
er hearing the bops In Madison 
Square garden the other night when 
the basketball referees awarded a 
couple of free goals, we wonder 
what all those court coaches were 
thinking about when they voted for 
r rule forbidding players to touch 
the ball on its downward arch to
ward the basket. . . . From a seat 
as good as any the noisy second 
guessers occupied, we not only 
couldn't see whether towering Don 
Otten of Bowling Green bad his 
band over the basket but we could 
not sec how the officials could tell, 
either. . . . And that's a tough 
enough assignment without making 
them decide just when a ball starts 
the downward arc.

J in  tor Oilers 
Enten-Hue*. man scopi?:
Cc.-y, Enten.riBus

Pharrq*u'i«t.N ' . - 
Junior Bowl 
H p iH  SC ORE : 
Ck»:<. P.mrmaci*ts

Supplies —  
Cabinet** -----
U K .H  SCORE:
flfeaver», Sup Oies

“ f i r
BROAD J l

ANN

7l»r, (¡77 697 -207» 
664 709 666 293»

167, 178 142— 467

76* 698 761-2222
_• ■$RB 724 760 2697

170 139 181 490

780 789 693--2262 
770 708 809 2287

202 178 170 660
EJONDS-

ER HIRSCH
— Elroy Hirsch Is 

concentrating on the broad jump at 
Michigan. As a freshman Crazy 
Legs established a Wisconsin field 
house record of 23 feet 7.

RE-QPENED
Ethyl Gas 18c Regular 17c , 
Expert mechanical work done 
Yonr business appreciated.

Long'* Service Station 
and Goroge

On A n tr iliq  l i i h v v

TODAY'S GUEST STAB
Carter (Scoop) Latimer. Green

ville. S. C , News: “Just when ev
erybody'» trying to hold the line 

infintimi. Connie Mack says 
the new livelier haH will inflate 
hitting 25 percent in the American 
le«s<{ uc.

Another sethaek for OPA — OH 
Pitchers’ Ailments."

UNE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Ever since lee  Savold whipped 

Joe Baksi last week, the boys 
around Stillman's gym have been 
trying to copy his “Gibbons style” 
boxing, especially his trick of 
knocking down the other fellow's 
(eft wltft his right and then shoot
ing 1 is ovyh' left. . Woqfter what 
they'll be trying next week?
The Boston Red Sox may have to 
get along wiGymt caps for a week 
or two because they've sent their 
entire supply to flyers who find 
baseball caps jqst what they need 
to keep the syn out,of their eyes.

SERVICE DEPT.
Former light heavyweight champ 

Anton Christoforidis recently was 
graduated from the navy physical 
instructors' school at Balnbrldge. 
Md . and sent to a west coast port 
enroute to the South Pacific, . 
Navy Lieut. (jg> Tom KilUfer and 
Marine Pfc Keith Topping, who 
roomed together when they were 
Stanford U. athletes, were “ team- 
mates” during the Bougainville In
vasion and didn’t know It until 
several weeks later. KilUfer. son of 
the baseball veteran Wade (Red) 
KilUfer. helped provide the air um
brella under which Temping landed 
with thè first troops.

Irish, Bucks,
WSdcalsWUl
T esiPam pans

With a thumping big initial win 
of the season, 83 to 48, to their 
credit, the track team of Pampa 
High school u ill seek to garner 
more laurels when the Harvester 
trackstors go to Shamrock for a 
return contest against the squad 
the Pampa High school team whip
ped here on March It.

Seeking to even the score, the 
Shamrock High school track squad 
is expectod to be double tough for 
the Pampans when the Harvesters 
spiked shoes first hit the dirt of 
Denver field at 8hamrock, at 3:30 
p. m. Tuesday.

Otis Coffey, Pampa athletic di
rector, isn’t looking for the easy 
triumph his boys had the last 
time and the competition wUl be 
further stepped up because the 
boys will compete on Shamrock 
ground.

Third meet of the season for the 
Harvester cinder path pounders 
will be a triangular meet here at 
Harvester park track and Held 
grounds. This three-way Jump, run. I 
and toss marathon Will start at 1 
3:30 p. m. Friday, bringing the j 
Harvesters competition from the j 
Canadian Wildcats and the White | 
Deer Bucks.

Director Coffey's squad has 50 
on the roster now, but 42 is the 
average number reporting daily. An 
intrasquad contest had been plan
ned for Friday but high winds 
caused a cancellation.

Looking over the entry list for 
the tri-track contest here Friday, 
all you have to do to be a track 
athlete seems to be to bay* ffftj as 
your first name.

NO. effort was mad» to separate 
the nqmes entered in more than 
one event, but the total number of 
names Is 95, of which 28 are Bill 
or Billy Both the 95 and 23 of 
course, are aggregate, and include 
duplications, but even at that, a 
one-Chird proportion of Bills Is 
something.

Director Coffey Saturday an
nounced this order of events for 
the triangular meet here Friday 
between the high school track 
teams of Pampa. Canadian, and 
White Deer:

120-Yard II la I, Hurdle»
Pam ia— Billie (D ixk l Dix«n, Derrcll 

Robbins. Earl O’Brien.
Wiaitc Deer- W illie (B ill) Urliancyxk. 
Canadian— Bill Hi>j kins, »h o  won this 

e ent in the 1948 regional at Can)on: 
Tu n  Hopkins, Rill'a brother.

190-Tard Bash
i ’am ia— Capt. Joha Paul McKinley. 

Geortcc Neef. Herkey Luar.
Whip Beer— Bill Burrs, Hay I'uulcy. 
Canadian— Bill I-illacker, 10-xecQtui ..nan. 

von  aeeond place 1943 Canyon regional, 
.•■aid t<> be fastest maa in Panhandle; Bill 
Po|pin. a 10:06-*vond sprinter; Bill Cross. 

119-Yard Dash
Pampa Gene Kpbbina. Dunn, Williams. 
White Peer Bryan b>uns.' Ray Pauley. 
Canadian -Janies Cross, Bril (ieo/'Kc.

449-Yard Sprint Kelay 
Pampa Hilly Wnsbinpton, John I.ind- 

ury, Billy Nellis, Kennel.,i Reezley, Team 
1 ; McKinley, banc, llixon. Nuef, Team 
2.

White Beer— No entries.
Canadian Team o f four, names not 

siren.
889-Yard Dash

I'ami a- Randall Cluy, Jae Crcc.
White I leer IP-an Lassiter, Bill S h ir

ley. Max Osborn.
Canadian Garland Durham, Bill Poitv 

dexter.
299-Yard bsw Hn-dlra

Palnpa- Neef, Dixon, Ray Vanlindcn. 
White Deer— Urbancyxk. Jack Pane. 
Canadian— It. and T. Hopkins.

I-Mile -Ran
Pampa - Capt. Johnny Campbell, belaud 

Tate. Ilillie Bird
Whl e Deer— Pleasant Meadows. Tom 

Rowell.
Canadian—Gene Washburn. I'edro I

Bean Not Champ 
Bul His Fiqhls 
Bring in Sugar

NSW YORK. March 18—(/Pi—He 
doesn't hold a championship, this 
Bounding Besu Jack of Augusta, Ga.; 
but he’s the No. 1 gate attraction in 
today'« depleted fistic ranks.

Last night. 19963 fans paid 
*133 833 to watch him hand A1 Da
vis, the Brooklyn Bomber, one of 
th f most artlstfc lacings anyone has 
ever taken over the 18-round route.

Thqt gate, over whichwhir
Mike Jacobs and Um” Red Cross 
snaiad broadly, boosted the B 
12-match Gahien gate to $947.477. 
an average of $78.956. No one has 
made the Garden turnstiles click 
like" that since heavyweight cham
pion Joe Louis donned his khaki 
unifonp-

The ex-bootblack from Georgia, 
who has twice held the New York 
version of the lightweight cham
pionship. didn’t appear awed by the 
lethal left hook with which Davis 
disposed of his two latest foes in 
a total of two minutes and 41 sec
onds.

Beau Jack elected to get out of

his usual crouch, and ioigct his 
weaving tactics, to slug It out with 
the Brooklyn boy who was rated one 
of the best punchers among tiie lit
tle fellows. The Beau weathered a 
first-round flurry which had him 
floundering a bit, and won the rest 
of the wav. as he boat Davu> at his 
own slugging game.

8o one-sided was tile scrap that 
one Judge gave Beau Jack all 10 
rounds, the other gave him nine 
and called one even, and the ref
eree gave Davis one and Beau Jack 
nine. The Associated Press card 
was eight for the Beau, and two 
even.

Davis, weighing 142%. had a 4% 
pound advantage over the wiuucr. 
Beau Jack will meet Juan Zurita. 
Mexico's new NBA lightweight king, 
in the Garden Marcli 31 in his next 
opting.

-BUY BUNDS--------------
PENSIVE BEATS INSTRUCTOR 

MIAMI, Fla.. March 18 — (97 — 
Warren Wright's Kentucky Derby 
colt. Pensive, won his first victory 
of tiie year at Tropical park today, 
finishing with a rush to lead a 
field of 10 in a six furlong sprint.

Pensive beat Instructor by a 
length after trailing two lengths en
tering the stretch. Rene B was 
third, five lengths behind.

BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Basketball Lelltri 
Awarded 1* at TCU

FORT WORTH, March 18—Ten 
varsity players have boon «w ar<M
basketball letters at Texas Chris
tian university. Dr. O iy fe  8cott. 
chairman of the faculty athletic 
committee, announced today.

The 10 Include three civilians and, 
seven navy trainees.

Capt. Zeke Chronister. CoffeyviUe, 
Kan.; Kendall Bond. Son Marco*: 
and Joe Wick. Washington. Ind, 
are the civilian students receiving 
letters.

Navy cagers awarded a “T " are 
Stuart Allen, Louisvflle, Ky.; Jaet 
Helm. Decatur; “  - "
Dallas; Neill Me:
Joe Smith. Dallas; _
Provo, Utah; and Jack Vaughan, 
Hamlin.
--------------BUT BONDS— —

Read Pampa New» Cl999Mlsd

WE NEVER SLEEF
24 hour iservne I jbrication arecU 
Export washing, fo lb h ilil,
T ire ro rv ii* and battery

McWilliams Service Station |
424 S. Cuyler

OQ IT EASILY with wallpopgr or 
paint. See our spring 
collection today. *

OVER 300 PATTERNS 
TO SELECT FROM

Plenty of Colored and 
White Ceiling

Hayley Glass (fcUaUyapw Go.
21« N. Cuyler Ph. 501

1«.
220-Y*rd Dash

I’m hi m Caini’ cil. Ncn'f. McKinley.
Whiip l>cer K’-miin. Pauley, Bill Heri

tor.
Canadian Lillaekui\ Pow>ln, Crons.

High Jump
Panipn—G. Robbins, Tate. .1. W. Win- 

borne.
White Deer- - Hester, Urbunuyzk.
Canadian -II. Hopkins.

I-Mile Re’.av
Pampa—Campbell. Gree, (i. Robbin*. R, 

Clay.
White Deer—-Seratrhed.
Canadian Team of fa ir, no name« g iv 

en.
12-Pnund Shotput

Pampa—G. Robbins. McKinley. Bob 
Cochran.

White Deer— Urbancyxk. Lawrence Hea
ter. George Murphy.

Canadian Durham, who heaved the shot 
42 feet liiat year, has made l foot better 
this season : George.

Diacus
Pampa—Cochran. G. Robbins. R. Clay.
White Dec. UrbaiMvxk. L. Hector, 

Murphy.
Canadian— Durham. George.

Pole Vault
Pamj a - Tate. Lane.
White Deer- L. Hunter. Urbancyak.
Canadian- Lillaeker. T. Hopkins.

Bread Jump
Pampa—G. Robbins. B. Clay. McKinley.
Wfiltr Deer- L. Heater.
Canadian -Lillaeker.

__________ BUY BONDS---------- —

Reaper Gridsiers, 

Cagers Given Dinner
Celebrating the conclusion of two 

athletic seasons, fampa Junior High 
school boys who won letters In 
football and basketball the past sea- 
son were honored with a supper at 
the junior high cafeteria.

Tfotal number of athletic letters 
represented on both football and 
basketball squads was 33.

Joe Gordon, county attorney, was 
the principal speaker. School ex
ecutives and guests attending were 
Vfinston Savage, junior high prin- 
cipal and his assistant. *  «erm?m 
Jones; Haskell Folsom. Junior high 
school; -OMs Coffey. Pampa High 
school director of athletics, and his 
assistant, Coach Charles O. Criswell.

The supper was held Wednesday 
night and the menu included mash
ed potatoes, chicken pie. chicken 
giblets and dressing, biscuits, lpC 
cream and cake.
Football Let te rm «

Reaper grids ters present were 
Kelley Anderson. Charles Thom- 
borrow. Carlton Brooks. Richard 
Sehetg. A. Z. Griffin, Carl Mayes. 
Hobie Fatheree. Bobby Boyles. 
Wayne Smith. Owen Long. Glen 
Cary. a . Cooper. Billy Gantz. Jackie 
Hays. Freeman Allen. Max Brown. 
Charles Lafoon. Jackie Williams. 
~  ‘ * Mordy, Vemon Holler. Mai- 

Fagan, Gene Sldwell.

,_____ _ Anderson. A. Z. Orlffln.
flabby Boyles. Olen Cary. Billy 
Gantz. Jackie Hays. Max Brown. 
Charles Lafoon. Malcolm Fagai..

B O T A N Y
PP w

G A B A R D I N E  SUI T

T JU K O B B D  
BY DAROFP

"TH * FABRIC 
IS THE SOUL 
o r  THE SVIT"

The Botany "500" Gabardine Suit, tailored by D%rqfi, 
makes the absolute most of the merits of this smooth, 
neat cloth. The fabric is pure worsted gabardine...ii 
holds its shape...it drapes and hangs perfectly. The 
tailoring is worthy of the fabric... ample, comfortable, 
ultra-smart.
I I N I D  W I T H  • t O T I E N  . . . A  • C i l A M I t i  R A Y O N  8 A •  I  I C

M u r f e e ’s
Pampu's Quality Deportment Store
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VOTING
rVmtlnued from Page 1) 

m  consulted by Stalin. Chiang 
Kai-Shek, and docens of other not-

• “President Roosevelt has called 
me in to do something about the 
income taut. and. with the tremend
ous amount of experience I have 
haul in re-arranging the entire f i
nancial system for the postwar 
world, that will be a mere spare

time chore.
“ I f  the good dtlsens of Parapa

see fit to elect me mayor (and. 
pray, why shouldn't they?) there 
shall be such a wave of prospdhty, 
good times, no taxes to mention, 
that, egad, mention of my name 
a hundred yeans hence will bring 
forth resounding cheers from your 
descendants, and firmly set my sta
tue in the hall of fame, har-umph!"

The candidate would have spok
en further but was checked by a 
small boy named Alvin, who tugged
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; Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuvier Ph. 1440
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Hassocks
Assortment of colors and styles

$3 95 to $13.95

g f )

at his Prince Albert coat and point
ed out that it was time for the 
other candidates to speak.

Commissioner 1 candidate is a 
burly, hard-hitting two-fisted guy, 
with dynamite in each hand. He 
won't wear any man’s collar, not 
even his own.

When the mayoralty candidate 
was finally blocked, the second got 
up, swung two heavy clubs over his 
shoulder, and snarled:

“A fine mess! I f  this guy hadn't 
taken up all the time tellin' yuh 
what a smart lug he Is, we might 
get somewheres. I  can promise you 
this — when I'm Commissioner 1 
there'll be no more of that ^ush! 
He's as windy as an OPA regula
tion. Okay, chum. I ’ll take care 
of things for you—Just vote for 
me. C'mon. on your feet, let's get 
the vote started."

He banged the -floor with his 
heavy clubs, so that the building 
shook like a jitterbug devotee in 
an earthquake.

This did not disconcert the pros
pective mayor but the Commis
sioner 2 candidate, a long, gangling, 
thatch-haired young man, whose 
faded denims were held up by one- 
half of a pair of galluses, who 
stammered, gulped, and finally got 
up nerve to say:

“£ f Ah gets the job. Ah knows 
just how Dogpatch—I  mean, Pam
per—kin make a lot of money. Thar 
won’t need to be whut you call 
taxes, fir ttaar's money in my skonk 
works. Caln't you just see them 
pretty critters all over town by 
the thousands? Back whar ah 
come fum, we caln’t begin to fill 
th' demand.

"Thar's a spechool reeson why Ah 
wants this Job. Polks back home 
hev been so good to me. Ah wants 
to do something for them. Now, 
you take my pals, Hairless Joe. 
Lonesome Polecat, and Moonbeam 
McSwtne — they oughta hev job6

PRESCRIPTIONS

ft;

r
We have been trusted over 90,- 
000 times!
Over 90,000 prescriptions on our 
files.

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Coy ter Ph. S00

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worlry Bldg. Ph. 1280

running the skonk works, anyhow. 
"And Dalsey Mae be right smart

proud, ef Ah could git a job whar 
I'd hev a new shirt to wear anyhow
twice a month.”

Friends, we present the 24-karat, 
golden plate Inlaid, ration free. All- 
America candidates for election as 
the city commission of this fair 
city, this Jewel of the plains. 
Major Amos H so pie for Mayor 
Alley Oop for Commissioner 1 
Li’l Abner Yokum far Commissioner 

2
Hoople, Oop, and Yokum, with a 

HOY. HOY
Hear Hoople Harangue At the Owls

Club
See Oop out club The Giant 
Listen to Yokum, C u r  of the Skonk 

Industry
No Ration Coupons Needed to Vote 
All X's marked by U1 Abner 
Dinosaurs, free to Oop's backers

Hoople Invites you to a chill party 
—Provided you pay for I t  

BUY BONDS

Whittaker Services 

To Be Held Monday
Funeral services for Mrs. Jewel 

Lean Whittaker. 19, wife of Lee 
Whittaker, who died Friday in a 
local hospital, will be conducted 
at 4 p. m. tomorrow at the Duen- 
ke!-Carmichael Funeral home cha
pel by the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth. 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
church. Burial will be In Falrview 
cemetery.

Mrs. Whittaker was a native of 
Gray county, born at McLean, Aug-. 
13. 1921.

The Whittaker home here was 
1004 Reid.

Besides her husband, she Is sur
vived by her mother. Mrs. Wessie 
Swafford, Pampa; three sisters, 
Thelma McDowell of Pampa; Mrs. 
Ester Lamb, Claremore, Okla.; Mrs. 
Dorothy Pa ton, San Francisco; and 
by four brothers, all of Pampa, R. 
C. McDowell. W H.. F. J-. and 
A. V.
----------------- B U Y  B O N D S -----------------

LABOR
(Continued trom page i )

earlier that he expected to settle 
definitely this week-end how far 
the army would be allowed to go In 
taking Industry's young men.

If Mr. Roosevelt approves the 
armed services-production agencies 
agreement, It will represent a vic
tory for the viewpoint of produc
tion officials

INNERTUBES ARE SCARCE

W . can vulcanite your old onea. Sec 
ut before you throw thrm away. Wa 
specialize in tire flats and tube repair.

H. H. W ILLIAM S
623 W. Foster Ph.lO«

» T  • »I omc
FOR YOUR HOME

Many Styles to 
Choose From . . .

Priced As Low As

$8.95
The very latest styles in 
quality smokers, from the 
greatest manufacturers. 
Period and modern de
signs

Coffee and Cocktail Tables
Beautifully finished in wolnut, mahogany or light 
finish. Real values from

$10 95 to $39.50

New Shipment 
Of Throw Rugs

Pastel Chenilles 

Wool Axministers
In 27-inch widths.

Hand Hooked 

Wide Price Range

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings . •«

•f- **

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neiohbor Towns

Organisation meeting of a Red
Crow standard first aid class will 
be held at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, 
March 21 at the Cabot companies 
personnel office over the Culber
son . Chevrolet company. Francis 
and Ballard, with Homer Cone in 
Charge.

Wanted woman to
ponsibility of home for business 
woman. No children, no laundry, 
excellent salary. Call 353 or 794.* 

Beautician wanted at once at 
Hills' Parisian Beauty Shop.*

Maid wanted at Schneider Hotel* 
Mr*. Loretta Van Winkle under 

went a major operation Friday at 
the Worley hospital.

Spring time is bieycle time. Let 
us put your bicycle In good condi 
tion. Roy and Bob Bike Shop, 414 
W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson are
the parents of a daughter bom 
March 17 at the Worley hospital. 
The Jacksons' named their daugh
ter Alene Mary, she weighed 6 
pounds and 4 ounces.

The U. S. C. 8. of First Meth
odist Church will hold a rummage 
sale at 412 S. Cuyler on March 
25th (next Saturday).*

Mrs. J. D. White of Roosevelt, 
Okla.. Is visiting in the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. M. R. Williams, 
320 S. Dwight.

The Charles St. Beauty Shop will
be closed Monday while the per
sonal takes instructions on cold 
wave permanents in Amarillo." 

Bom to Mrs. Thomas Leahy,
March 13. a daughter, Etta Suz
anne, in the Mount Vernon hospi
tal, Mount Vernon, N. Y. Mrs. 
Leahy Is making her home with 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Rider. 
315 Egmont Ave., Mount Vernon, 
N. Y. Mr. Leahy, who was as
sistant area engineer at the PAAF, 
is now stationed at Camp Abbot, 
Ore.

Pre-war toys and mlsc. articles
for sale at Bruce Storage Wed. 2 
to 6 p. m.*

Pvt. Kenneth Browning of Salt 
Lake City. Utah, spent his furlough 
visiting Ills parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Browning, last week.

For Sale—ScotUe puppies ready 
to wean, also pre-war toys. A. C. 
Thomas. LeFors, 3 blocks west oi 
school. Box 702.*

Sgt. Morse Ivy of Camp Rob
erts, Cal., returned to his station 
last week after visiting several days 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ivy.

Patty and Paula Cochran of Ok
lahoma City, Okla.. are visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Cort Meyers. •

Misses Roy Gene Shaitan of Way- 
land college and Georgia Browning 
of W.T.S.C., Canyon, spent the 
week-end visiting in the Fred 
Browning home In Denworth.

Mrs. W. Parker and daughter 
Theone of Samnorwood spent the 
week-end visiting Mrs. Parker's sis. 
ter. Mrs R. L. Marshall.

Attending the funeral services 
here Thursday for Miss Bemadine 
Breining. 17, who died last Sunday 
In Winchester, Va„ were the follow
ing from out of town: Mr. and Mrs. 
Byrd Guill and Mmes. Willie Boy- 
ett, Paul Kennedy, D. M. Graham, 
all of McLean; Mrs. Dave Johns, 
Borger; Miss Jimmie Jean Hamil
ton, Matador; Mr. and Mrs. Rolle 
Erumley, Clarendon; and Mmes 
Earl O'Keefe, Inez Sullivan. M. J. 
George, Howard Hamilton, all of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. W. P. Baugh, who has been
visiting here in the home of her 
sister, Mrs. C. H. Walker, for the 
past month, left Saturday for Am
arillo where she will spend a few 
days visiting the Lowell Munday 
family before returning to her 
home in Decator, Ala. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker accompanied Mrs. Baugh to 
Amarillo.
•Ailv.
--------------BUY BONDS

AMERICANS
(Continued trom Page 1)

lead like a row of stepping stones 
toward Tokyo. The new target Is 
more than 150 miles closer to Tokyo 
than Paramushiro.

Four atolls were Attacked In the 
Marshalls, while to the southwest. 
Kusale, easternmost of the Carolines, 
was attacked for the eighth time this 
month and Oroluk raided lor the 
fourth time this week. They are eas
tern outposts of Truk, pivot of Ja
pan’s Central Pacific defense.

Airborne engineers and troops slip
ped in back of enemy lines in north 
Burma to establish a position 100 
miles In front of the laborious A l
lied ground advance.

The Nipponese were so Udten bv 
surprise that two Allied airfields 
were built and In use before they dis
covered British and Indian troops 
were operating to their rear, threat
ening their main north-south Japa
nese communications. The action be
gan March 5. The first enemy air at
tack March 13 was driven o ff by 
fighters based at the new fields.

The new bases, constructed by 
glider-borne American engineers 
are southeast of Myitkylna, control 
point of Japan's north Burma defen
ses, and about 20 miles from the Chi
nese border along the route of the 
proposed new Ledo supply route to 
China. Allied troops are now operat
ing southeast northwest and north 
of Myitkylna.

Loss o f two more United States 
submarines, which regularly prowl 
deep Into Japanese waters, was an
nounced in Washington. The latest 
o f 22 submerslbles lost since Pearl 
Harbor were the Capelin, comman
ded by Cmdr. Elliott E. Marshall of 
Portland. Me., and the Sculpln. skip
pered by Cmdr. Fred Connaway of 
Forest City, Ark. Each carried a 
crew of about 75.

Tank-led American soldiers drove 
against the elaborate defenses of the 
town of Lorengau, last Japanese 
stronghold in the admiralty Islands, 
guarding the northern entrance to 
the Bismarck sea. The attack started 
Friday noon. OeneraJ Douglas Mac- 
Arthur reported today, dismounted 
cavalrymen pressing on from Loren
gau airdrome in the third day of 
their invasion of Manus island. In 
some places they cracked the well- 
prepared defenses.

South Pacific air forces heavily 
raided Rabaul. New Britain, and 
nearby Kavleng, New Ireland, on the 
eastern flank of the Bismarck sea

ARABIAN
(Continued iron  Page I )

are to amortize the cost o f the 
line over a 25-year period, aftei 
which the line belongs to the gov
ernment anyhow.

"In  addition, they are to supply 
the government 1.000.000,000 barrels 
of crude at 25 per cent less than the 
price of oil of similar quality on the 
Gulf coast of the United States or 
in the Persian gulf.

"This could easily be used as a 
sand-bag over the price of American 
oil, with a resultant shutting down 
of fields, and stoppage of private 
enterprise to develop our own nat
ural resources.

" I t  might even go so far as to 
become reaerve-lease-lend, with out 
fields and imports from South Amer
ica being held down in order to use 
oil shipped from Arabia.

“The function of government 
should be to support our nationals 
wherever they are throughout the 
world and cooperate with industry 
at home, not enter Into competition 
with them

-BUY BONDS-

Qn the west Wewak was blasted for 
the seventh straight day and for 
the second successive time offered
no air opposition 

Night bombers 
New Guinea caught a

— e ^ton freighters, large ships for
this area, were damaged.

S b?  the port o f  1

ROCKET GUN
(Continued from Page 1)

—and in some respects is even a 
more terrifying sound than the crash 
of bombs. Even blitz-hardened vet
erans find it hard to distinguish the 
rockets from the sound of bombs by 
their roar.

Prom the days of Munich, the an
nouncement disclosed. Britain was 
ready to begin turning out rockets

AT

in mass production after secret tests 
in Jamaica.

Workmen were trained in their 
manufacture, and for three years 
have been making them without 
knowing lust what thla funny-look
ing weapon was; all they knew was 
they repeatedly were cautioned to 
use painstaking care.

We Um  Tbe Best 
Materiell Available

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
First Block South o f Un 

SO« South Cüylar

Announcing
Association of

Dr. L. M. Hicks
With

Dr. H. H. Hicks
312-3V3 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Office Hours 
8:30 a. m. —  5:30 p. m.-

T elephone— 577

a -

• ••••

S P R I N G  M A G I C . . . .

In Smartness and ValuetJ

■«ÄSatSv. 5*4 r

GIRLS' COATS AND SUITS
Chesterfields and Boy Coats 
for school or dress that as
sure long-wearing good looks. 
Bright or light herringbones, 
checks.

GIRLS' -BLOUSES
Fine rayon or Broad-

I/.\y

rayi
cloth. 7 to 14.

%
S c C

I.
\y

X

&

She’ll Need Gay
COTTON FROCKS

f 2.98
[ y Y o u n g ,  procticol 
' styles of fine wash- 
' able cottons, i n 

stripes, florals or 
solid pastels. 7-14.
Felt or Shining Straw

SPRING HATS
1.98

Charming flower- 
trimmed bonnets, 
tiny Scotch caps, 
saucy pillboxes in 
bright tones.

Styled for Him! Priced for Toe!
Boys' TRENTWOOD Suits

Husky suits that as
sure lots of hard wear 
ond smartness. Pop- U J% ,7 5
ulor heringbone, over- 1 2 "  
plaids, diagonals or 
plains.

For All-Occasion Wear!
S P O R T  J A C K E T S

Single breasted models 
in herringbones, over- >
plaids, diagonal o r A L
plain patterns. Rich 
colors Sizes 8-18.

■ B O Y S '  S L A C K S
'Plain rayon in tan or 4U.98
blue. w  *

• N

S'

A
7

Built to Take Lots of Puniakment!

CHILDREN'S SHOES

Expertly built to give ample support 
with comfortable fit, these tank- 
tcugh leather shoes cobine good 
oloks with husky wear. Sizes 8** 
to 11H.

SAME STYLES IN SIZES 12-1 2.49
_____¿"4 , *



Easter is practically 
ner In the fashion 
signers have gone t 
and there Is such 
riety that every wo 
her pet color and

one sees a great < 
American Beauty, 
shades of violet, 
themselves, they 
Cfm be, many of 
to the Victorian i 
mure charm.

The silhouettes 
sire Infinitely varlc

free country, have given free rein 
to their creative •_
Ideas and the . A j»
results are the U
smartest, more ¡ ( .
«rearable hats
that have been JMf l
seen In many »  AT /■ ''B lfvT .r
springtime. W '

For those soft '  'W im
s u i t s  w h l e h S j A ) - * * 7 W , M i
many women fln / 
will wear, there 
are dressy fe> t tJ
doras In beige 
and moss green
felt, with clusters ol apple blossoms 
posed on the brims and banked on 
top of the crowns. Snug little sling 
Veils of fuchsia or Kelly green catch 
under the ohln.

That moat typical of all suit hats, 
the sailor, la strong In the Easter 
fashion picture, with more variations 
m its silhouette than ever. Brims 
are narrow, wide or scooped, crowns 
are tiny, bread, shallow or high. 
There a n  Interesting color contrasts 
that give these hate a double-duty
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SPRING REVIEW
Teen Fashions Are 
Smooth For Spring

8trictly smooth—that’s the word 
for the new teen Easter fashions! 
Coats are clear and away the smart
est ever! Slick chesterfields (still the 
No. 1 choice) are lighting up teen 
horlaons In poster-bright colors that 
spark their wardrobes, send their 
splrits looming. Answering the call 
to the colors to are the beloved boy 
coats, reefers, wrap coats. In lush 
confetti hues they’re really super and 
prised by every teen In the know. As 
for the topper—It’s mustering up a 
really "rave” following. Wonderful 
because It whisks over suits, slacks 
with equal ease, gives every dress 
that “ensemble” look. Cardigan top
pers In smooth checks, stripes, or 
sun-bright “solids” are simply ter
rific. Spotlighted for fame is the 

' | pilot coat. Dashing with wide 
wide waist-nipping belt, It’s 
• eye-catching good looks, for 

endless versatility too. Shipshape 
navy's getting plenty of “ayes" of 
course and will be seen on many a 
smart teen wench looking band-box 
fresh and flgure-sllm In softly styled 
“drees” coats. For rugged all-weath
er wear teens are ever loyal to slick 
reversibles and fly-front knockabout 
CO&t8.

Suits Lead for Easter 
Suits of course lead for teen Eas- 

ter-paradlng and here too. the car
digan suit Is new and news! striped, 
checked or solid, they're tops for 
easy good looks and they’re super- 
duper with crisp bow-tie blouses. 
What’s more they take every teen 
occasion In their stride arid then 
some. As for the bolero suit—It’s an 
absolute irresistible! In trim navy 
or cleancut checks, with high-rise 
skirt and brief young jacket—plus 
the added allure of snowy white gllet 
—It's sure-fire flattery and you can 
bet teen gals will make, the most 
of It. In the same school are the 
new, new “dandy” suits and Beau 
Brummel wesklt affairs. Handled 
with an eye to figure fine points 
thnrTe teen specials - - - and they 
certainly net results furlough time. 
3-button classics and California club 
suits are wellestabllshed as “ forever” 

* favorites and these come In a variety 
o f heart-warning tweeds, checks, 
monotones, gabardines and twills. 
Ohalk-stripcd smoothies are getting 
as hlb a hand with teensters as they 

“* kre with the lady-folk and small 
wonder the way they light up teen 
faces and pare teen figures. Very 
new end a smash hit success—the 
topper suit. Wise teens are choosing 
“  as practically an entire wardrobe

! the coat tops everything per- 
. and the suit stars solo thru 

S p r in t .
Sait Builders

Starring among the mix-match 
fashions is the color-bright blazer. 
In  razzle-dazzle colors with contrast 
bindings, In classic three-button sty
les or the clicker cardigan version 
they’re the winner and there won’t 
be a teen gal in town who won’t 
boast of one In her wardrobe, won
derful with plaid skirts that pick up 
the color of the blazer, they're of

course super with slacks and they 
top jumpers artfully too. Topper 
Jackets, 3-button classics, convertible 
collar smoothies all are prized for 
sult-bulldlng (still the favorite pas
time for teens). For solid scene-shift 
ing, jumpers come to the fore! In 
pretty dirndl styles or smoothly tail
ored versions, in paint-pot colors, 
they’re right in the Springtime 
groove ns hep for duty as they are 
super for platterdances or flicker 
dates. Another pet variation on the 
jumper theme Is the jerkin ’n’ skirt 
duet. They're practically “musts" 
for this busy Spring and they’re 
slickest with the new weskit jerkins. 
Incidentally teens' are definitely that 
way about wesklts and they'll be 
popping up a’top slacks and skirts 
or peeping from suits as the most 
dashing Beau Brummel note ever.

And for delectable scene shift sea
soning—take a look at the new 
blouse crop. Crisp bow-tie beauties, 
foam-spilling friller-dlllers, new, new 
U-neck charmers, slick weskit sty
les are Just a few of the wonders to 
be had.

Dresses Are Beau-Catrhers
When it comes to beau-catching 

enchantment the Easter crop of teen 
dresses are second to none. Swishy 
checked taffetas with whirling skirts, 
sweetened with “ lace-paper” frills 
pastel pretties In tissue-thin wools 
or rayon crepes, bewitching flower
blooming prints with sweetheart and 
oval necklines and pin-up girl navy 
whooshed up with white are among 
the most potent for parties, canteen- 
trotting and furlough dates. All In 
all, the pickln's are easy for Eas
ter!

—BUY BONDS-

Spring Scarfs Are 
Worn In Many Ways

Long, square, triangular or oblong 
. . . Spring scarfs are here in a 
galaxy of colors and fabrics. Worn 
as turbans, snood-type head-hug- 
gens, or as your favorite ascots, 
there are scarfs galore from gos
samer sheers to mens-wear necktie 
rayons, to please every taste and 
purse.

Scarf sorcery is being sponsored 
by one of the country's leading 
manufacturers, jgbo claims that in
dividuality Is a matter of scarf 
manipulation. Instead of Just tle- 
ing the scarf in the same old “ tir
ed" bow or knot, try pulling one 
end through a suit button-hole and 
over the lapel of the jacket; or 
gather a chiffon square into a cape- 
collar effect to perk up a basic 
frock. You can even contrive an 
apron effect with a scarf . . .  or 
twist yourself a head-dress that will 
“wow” a solid-color suit or dress.

Rock-garden florals. Mexican chill 
colors and wonderful new icy-mlst 
tones are on the list of Spring 
scarf-shades. And of course the 
new peasant-type squares that dou
ble as shoulder-huggers or curl- 
cuddlers, are first In the hearts 
of the youngsters.

Colorful Costume 
Jewelry Favored

Spring costume jewelry, dedicated 
to the young in heart, has stolen 
a march on spring. Latest news 
from the fashion fronts gives 
advance Information on gold-plated 
sterling silver. Iridescent luclte and 
a Whole new range of Mexican and 
Victorian-inspired motifs soon to 
be seen at jewelry counters from 
coast to coast.

'Conversation pieces" in tne form 
of birds, animals and peasant-type 
heads, worked in ceramics or any of 
the above-mentioned materials, are 
out In front for spring popularity. 
Suit lapel pins with matching ear
rings are available in many inter
esting variations ranging from 
light-weight plastic and floral pieces 
to more ambitious jeweled gold- 
plated and silver styles.
NATIVE INFLUENCES

New-world Indian and Mexican 
motils are highly effective and much 
In the news for daytime wear. Clas
sic carved arrows, spears, shields, 
some with semi-precious stones, are 
to be found In necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets and pins that are both 
decorative and inexpensive. Wood 
and shell clips and pins are other 
new notes that make good compan
ions’ for suits and sweaters.

The Victorian combination of vel
vet and pearls is “ In” again . . . .  
with the dog-collar and the dow
ager-type earrings making a decid
ed and decorative come-back for 
evening wear. Lockets and other 
sentimental-type jewelry have made 
great headway In getting the eyes, 
as well fes the ayes of the girls and 
boys. Gold-pip ted hearts on deU- 
cate chains are forget-me-not sou
venirs that many a uniformed lad 
Is presenting to his certain some
one. Some of these pieces have 
room for one or more photos; all 
have that sentimental charm that 
makes them sought-after gift items. 
“Old-button" earrings and brace
lets are also popular for spring giv
ing or keeping, as are the pretty 
and practical identification jewelry 
that Is wanted by both “him" and 
"her” in bracelets, monogrammed 
fobs and earrings, depending on who 
Is doing the wearing!
HIGHLIGHTS ON HANDBAGS

Wool felt handbags with plastic 
slides and trims in various sizes and 
shapes are stiU top in popularity. 
Matched With gloves and jaunty lit
tle calot hats, they “ tie-together" 
your wardrobe and add that final 
note of completeness. The gypsy 
bag, or the over-arm bag, Is the 
answer to a woman's prayers. Roomy 
and pliable It will carry aU the 
'necessities” without becoming 
bulgingly out of shape. For the 
children, there are the delightfully 
gay peasant handbags made of wool 
felt. These soft and lovable bags 
have colorful peasant flower appll-

Fresh, Clear, Precise--
To every woman clothes are important, but this spring we wUl not 

think back to the days of silly hats, of one-day Easter Paradis, of too 
many clothes that look too new. No recapturing another Spring when 
all the world was your oyster and no one had even heard of Tojo. No 
time this Spring to be an ostrich, either to preen or to bury your 
head in the sand. This Spring Is new and crocus-fresh and green, 
clear-eyed and sober, proud and sure.

Fashions are fresh, clear and precise.
To begin wilh, we'd like to give a resume of today's fashions. These 

comments have been gathered from observing many of today's leading 
fashion magazines and can be depended upon to be close to true trend, 
not a o; if-person-vtewpolnt.

Take suits, for example. Smooth and sleek like the bolero suit with 
white starched collars, traditionally feminine and as always, In your 
chosen color, fo r  work, a cardigan neckline suit is good, pared of un
necessary detail, worn with high-necked blouses or washable cotton 
basque shirts. Suits with new shorter jacket lengths, nipped-in. Suits 
in tailored gabardine, men's wear worsted, tweed, twill, or in soft crepes, 
faille. Suits are always the backbone to wardrobes, and no one can 
very well afford to be without one, no matter the style they chose.

Practical anti versatile, the newest news In COATS Is the topper, 
short-cut to wear with everything. There are straight-line versions and 
boxed versions. Nibbling for favor for some time, toppers this year 
have come into their own. Some are straight, slit-pocket pea jackets 
like Mr. Churchill’s, Some are swlshly belted, wide-lapcled short over
coats like a field officer’s. Shorter boxy toppers In checks, stripes or 
plaids are worn v/ith dresses or separate skirt to make complete costume. 
Long coats are ‘ liperbly tailored, like the dress reefer which returns 
to fashion In a slim, remlnine ar.d functional version. Still with us is 
the perennial Chesterfield, in many pastels. In many fabrics.

Sot teed, but not frilly, are business DRESSES. Streamlined for the 
job to be done, the classic shirt dress is nevertheless softened by the 
bow neck, a jeweled belt. Very flattering and young Is the middy dress, 
perfect for slim figures. Present and well-accounted for is the jumper, 
smartest with broad shoulders, worn with white blouses, gay blouses, 
high necked sweaters. Resourceful Is the word for the coat dress, its 
fit achieved by buttons while zippers do war work.

Softened, but not frilly, are business DRESSES. Streeamlined for tne 
and something to be remembered with a misty look, even in a foxhole. 
Scooped necks, square necks, high necks; cap sleeves, slightly ptu'ea 
sleeves, slim shirt-buttond sleeves; weskit waistlines, peplums, shirred 
hips; shm but ample/skirts, modified dirndls, unpressed pleats, soft

draPpretty. your SPRANG EON NETT is a portrait, not a surrealistic 
venture. Hats are worn straight on up-do’s, wide-browed on flat-top 
colffurce. Templets, berets, half-hats; all give broader look, all are worn

011 Gay ̂ but^mr'ching, ACCESSORIES are bright and variable. Color 
in gloves, bags, scarfs, hats is a vitamin pill for last year s suit and a 
shot in the arm for your morale. No navy for shoes and 
leather has gore to war. Replacing it is black patent, clear brown, or

WHl Very free, COLOR, is uninhibited. No single color predominates; 
dyes arc too essential to waste in matching one exotic shade. The 
only rule Is that colors must blend. Coming up Is the« " n ^ ^ n s  dear 
pale yellows, golds tangerines, reos. Very fresh are Spring 
or bright or yellowish On the approved list are 1 lacs, blues cocoa 
browns And always present when fashion Is feminine. Is P^k- in 
every1*shade horn pale coral to fuchslm White b  ^nmntelly tops-ln 
eloves hats shoes, and, for summer, white-white playclothes.
* And s£ into a sane, thoughtful. sentimental S p r in g  with fashions 
that are CONFIDENT. PROUD, clothes that are « £
flationary whims 
extra War Bond.

SNT. PROUD, ciomes uiai -
Duration fashions, clothes lor the future, like that

back sides and pinked handles and 
edges. Matching hats for these are 
also obtainable and will make the 
"little women” as completely well 
groomed as their mothers.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Africa, with 20 per cent of the 
area of the world, has but 7.5 percent 

que sprouting on both front and of the population.

Fleadliners —
With the soft feminine fashions 

starred for Easter, excitingly pretty 
oolor-bright hats make headlines. In 
fact right through early spring, 

there have been 
flowerful little 
half-hats, gay 
p a s t e l  felts, 
bright hats with 
bead embroidery 
to keep a wom
an in the mood 
of the merry 
month of May. 
ration p o i n t s  
and household 
problems not- 
w 11 h s tandlng. 
And now that 
around the cor- 
world, hat de- 

all out for color 
an exciting va- 

woman can choose 
and be sure It Is 
Even in colors, the 

are favored. and 
deal of turquoise, 

pastel blue and 
As for the hats 
are feminine as 
them going back 
era for their de-

Uke the colors 
varied. American de- 

themsclves in this 
given free rein

ol apple blossoms 
and banked on 

Snug little sling 
Kelly green catch

row brim and stove-pipe crown, 
which is encircled with a wide band 
of cinnamon brown belting ribbon, 
ending in little streamers down the 
back. The black face veil Is trim
med with a border of cinnamon vel
vet graduated dots.

There is Just as much versatility 
In the other hat silhouettes. Be
coming features of fall and winter 
hats, such as the forward-tilted 

effects are re- 
„  /A ^ tained. Berets,

y  \bumpers, tri- 
\  \ comes, pillboxes

/  ‘V \  V an d  modified
iS P v ^  i ¡1 postillions, gen- 

f  " f e r a l l y  q u i t e
r  ... p “  *  ; small continue

y *  jto flatter the 
'  -/̂ f ,  [f1\ wearer. Newer

>  \  ¡/styles that com
plement the flat- 
top hair-do. fol- 
jlow the head- 
hugging theme, 

with Its balanced side width, seen 
distinctly In the versions of the 
Dutch bonnet, the baby caps, the 
Templets and the helmet hats.

The, half-hat continues for spring. 
These are somtimes little bandeaux 
of self-flowers 
with loops of 
lush F r e n c h  

fuchsia or
purple velvet . ,
hi id sometimes
!h e \  a re  .m a l l  A B K i f S w
boat - s h a p e d  N L
hats til straw or v B ^ B ^ ^  tB  
felt. The “half- v T . “  .  *7
bonnet” Is a t l f  If . 
smartly wearable p  M  »>  L  J  
fashion for those M  m  / ~ J f
who like a hat fc&iu, ^  J § |
that is a hat.

Has there ever been a spring when 
there wasn't a beret In the foreground 
of the fashion picture? Certainly 
there has never been a spring like 
Spring 1944 when all manner and 
size and shape of berets are to be 
worn.

There are little pin cushion berets, 
large profile berets, pouff berets 
called "Wedding Ring,” side draped 
berets and, believe It or not. square 
berets.

of straws, and 
iany berets In 

plaid or checked 
course, berets of 
wear on the first

Bow-Tie and Ruffled Blouses Tops; 
Collarless Necklines Are Favorites

With suits the No. 1 candidate 
for fashion fame Easter thru 
Spring, blouses take top honors as 
the most Important suit accessory. 
And really the most practical, too. 
because with a blouse wardrobe, 
your suit has endless personalities 
— tailored, dressy, casual as you 
please. So get on the blouse band
wagon—have yourself a well-plan
ned blouse wardrobe and you're set 
for Easter thru Spring. For the new 
clean-cut collarless suit, the bow- 
tie blouse takes top honors. In 
spotless white pique, vivid prints, 
beruffled striped cottons or rayon 
crepe, they give that band-box fresh 
look every time. To  dress up your 
cardigan suit, choose one of the 
enchanting beruffled blouses, many 
of which have convertible high or 
low necklines. Long sleeved blouses 
with dainty ruffled jabot frills and 
wrist details are portrait pretty - 
completely charming for Easter 
Sunday. For town tailleurs, those 
wonderfully smart one-button suits 
in fresh chalk stripes or twills, there

again bow-tie blouses are the per
fect answer. Sheer organdie with 
crisp small jabot is another smooth 
choice. Collarless neckline blouses 
with tucked bodice front are fav
orites with tailored or dressmaker 
suits. As for the soft bright dress
maker suits, the simpler the blouse 
the better. Frilled blouses for these 
soft suits have very dainty ruffles 
to eliminate that overdressed look. 
WASHABLE WAISTCOATS NEWS 

What's the newest accent for your 
Easter suit? The crisp waistcoat 
blouse! Really they're the most 
wonderful suit accessory of all I 
Crisply tailored with waistcoat 
front, they give every suit that 
beau-brummel "dandy" look, add 
the perfect finishing totgeh. In 
snow white pique, vivid stripes, tiny 
checks, b r i g h t  pastels, they're 
young, dashing and because they 
are washable, they’re marvelously 
practical. So do have a waistcoat 
for your suit and you'll prise It 
thru Spring and Summer with all

Collarless Pastel Suits Take 
Top Honors in Fashion News

are scores of blouse beauties. Here your separate skirts.

Footnotes-
This business of shoe-rationing 

isn't aU bad by any means. Alloca
tion of leather to the fighting for
ces and to other vital uses hasnt 
deprived us of good-looking com
fortable shoes. There's a host of 
attractive ways and means to step 
out in style . . .  as witness the great 
selection of play, casual and dress- 
up styles now available ration free 
at your favorite shoe shop or de
partment store. _______

American Ingenuity Is hard at work 
In the shoe field as In every other 
line of endeavor. Now that your 
three coupons a year have to be 
shared with the children or other 
members of your family, the new 
non-ratloned shoes are proving 
themselves boons in style and thrift 
Nor do you .sacrifice one ounce of 
comfort . . . for the latest models 
are well vamped and lasted. Yes, 
Indeed, although American girls may 
prefer to go bare-legged for the lack 
of nylons, they'll never have to go 
barefoot because of the leather al
lotments.

Variety of Fabrics
Fabric shoes are here to stay, and 

more and more of our feminine cus
tomers are going in for the new gab
ardines, spun rayons and cottons 
that make up into really effective 
shoes for casual and dressup wear 
The most glamorous sandals 
open-toed and bare-backed, can be 
contrived from non-priority mater
ials even to the soles, heels and 
linings. Composition soles utilizing 
plastic, wood and other non-essential 
elements are taking all the privation 
out of shoe rationing and putting 
good-looking, costume-compliment
ing shoes within the reach of even 
the most modest salary.

For casual and sports wear, there 
are the wedgie shoes that have al
ready scored tremendous hits for 
wear on the beach or In the country; 
snipe models are entirely appropriate 
for work or business when done in 
solid colors and wrought on good 
lasts. Many of them are washable 
which adds to their popularity. Ties, 
stepins and bracelet type sandals are 
included in this group of American 
style new-comers which allow new 
leeway to every ration book, ward
robe and budget. The more formal 
styles Include platform, bracelet and 
open-toed versions done in smart 
leather-type fabrics combined with 
ribbon and leather-llke trims. Eye
let trimmed, embroidered and other 
novelty effects are among the popu
lar shoe fashions for Summer.

Tomorrow's Shoes
With the introduction of wood 

glass, paper and milk Into the fash
ion Industries. Ingenuity unlimited 
can be expected of shoe manufactur
ers. who are already experimenting 
with these materials for mass dis
tribution In the postwar period 
Rocker-bottom clogs in gay colon 
are the forerunner* of the bright 
Ideas In shoes that may well be forth 
coming after the war. Transparent 
vlnyilte and celluloid, now 100 per 
cent wartime-minded, will also be 
afoot for fashion-conscious America 
when peace comes.

H ie  “ersats" leathers of foreign 
countries were only eye-openers to 
American industry, which has been 
steadily Improving on them to such a 
degree that we may well come to

See FOOTNOTES, Page 10

Taking top honors for fashion 
news and flattery in the Easter pa
rade is the soft collarless suit. Won
derfully smooth with no fuss or 
frills to mar Its clean-cut simple 
lines, it’s the suit slated for fashion 
fame through spring because of Its 
almost universal flattery and end
less versatility. More about the col
larless suit later! First we want to 
give you a quick picture of the 
Easter suit story. Brief bolero suits 
stage a fashion comeback and cut 
a slim young silhouette for Easter 
parading. New and news is the beau- 
brummel cutaway jacket suit with 
brief rlb-huggtng jacket and weskit 
front that makes waistlines ring- 
size. The soft rever suit with gent
ly tucked jacket Is a perennial fa
vorite because of its marvelously 
flattering lines and easy wearability. 
Pencil slim, trouser pleat or slight
ly flared skirts predominate in suits 
and each achieves the slim young 
“ lady” look that leads In all Easter 
fashions.

Right up in the fashion head
lines Is the new topper suit. Here 
again collarless necklines make news 
in both the fingertip coat and the 
young fitted jacket suit. Slated for 
big success is the new trenchcoat 
topper coat and suit team. Double 
duty wearability is a big feature of 
all the new topper suits! Wonderful 
together or solo, the short topper 
coat will turn every dress into an 
“ensemble” — and of course you’ll 
toss It over everything from slacks 
to your cottons through summer. 
You can have your topper suit per
fectly matched—or in striking color 
contrast. For Instance, a vivid 
checked topper teams up smartly 
with a pastel or dark suit. Or you 
can reverse the color scheme. Fresh 
chalk stripes add up to one of the 
newest and most effective mediums 
for topper suits. Set off with spot
less white pique accessories—really 
an unbeatable fashion combination 
for Easter through spring! Speak
ing of stripes, chalk them up for 
Easter—but definitely! Crisp, fresh 
chalk stripes In town tailleurs, in 
cardigan suits, in superb classics. 
Stripes because of their bandbox 
fresh look, stripes because they're 
marvelously figure-flattering and 
forever smart.

A  good suit Is the best wardrobe 
investment of all this Easter. Be
cause a good suit will take you 
'round the clock looking and feeling

your best dressed self through 
spring. So choose yours carefully, 
look for good tailoring, good fabric, 
good line. As for color, theres a 
wide variety from which to choose. 
Fastels because they are’ so mar
velously face-flattering and spirit
lifting are the No. 1 choice. Navy 
blue, forever fresh and fashionable 
for springtime, still remains the 
all-time favorite with many women. 
Incidentally one of the newest ac
cessory colors for navy is blush 
pink, delightfully feminine as it is 
refreshing. For instance, blush pink 
blouse and hat, spotless white gloves 
and shining patent bag will give 
your navy suit a wonderfully new 
look. Spot-lighted for Easter and 
strikingly smart are poster-bright 
striped accessories—definitely eye
catching!

Wesklts, or vests, are infinitely 
versatile and popular this season. 
Borrowed from the spirit of the Oay 
Nineties, they give that “ extra" 
spark of color to your outfit and the 
• extra’’ smooth look to the figure. 
You can mix or match them with 
your suits—wear them over blouses 
and skirts or slacks. There arc race 
track checks, blazer stripes. Ice 
cream whites to choose from. Or if 
you prefer, there are the more con
servative colors In solids, herring
bones or pencil stripes. Like your 
suits, vests are a good investment 
and can be as daringly gay or as 
strikingly sophisticated as you 
choose! All hese and more Easter 
fashions are on parade now at the 
local stores, wonderfully wearable 
as they are versatile and smart.

Light, Lovely Rylhm Step Sandals

Gleaming 
Black Patent

$7.95

la n n y

Shoes with the sparkle of 
spring . . .  to call dra
matic attention to your 
prints, your tailored suits, 
to any spring outfit.

Smart, supple, long-wear
ing, designed for walking 
in the lead of the Easter 
parade.

Beautiful 
White Buck

$7.95

DOUBLE DATE

m
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Rmsen-Blackwell 
Marriage Is Told

Mrs. Graham Is 
Shower Honoree

Mr«. Robert Oraham. formerly 
I Miss Billie Ruth Jones, was honored 
| with a post-nuptial shower with 
' Mrs. C. B. Copeland entertaining in

JR. Helena s Episcopal church at Boerne, Tea., was the scene of the
marriage March 5, of'M iss SaUy Halter Remsen, daughter of the Rev “/ if j00011 Mrs
and Mrs. Henry R. Remsen, and Capt. Lynn Blackwell, son of Mr. and L HUI was co-nostess

Dicky Dacky Club
Has Si. Patrick 
Party Friday

Hill-Willeford Marriage Vows 
Taken in Local Church March 7

Members and guests of the Dicky 
Dackv club held a forma! party on 
St. Patrick's day in the home of 

j Beverlv Brandt, daughter of Mr
|Mia.O>yde L. Blackwell of Pampa The brides father read them am age J  <* g * *  8 w  Brandt 105 E F °rd

gladioU. stock and candytuft, greenery and w h lte^ t!^S *!n  c ^ v e n ^ n i^ I r ^ V ^ iC T ^ r ^ w e T l  , G,ahmfs f1urnlsh^d entertainment 
tall candelabra decorated the church d ¿ "2  - . for the evening and refreshments de-

Prtor to the ceremony violin solos were played by Miss Betty Den- ! £ J  wo” n rl»sbin to is^ a m f^ fn  corated ln lu* p,nK wlth the 81 Pat- 
nis of Clovis N. M , former roommate of the bride at Stephens college won pruses m t,' ls game con'
In Mfaaouri ---------------  -  1 w

The bride was given In marriage 
by her uncle. Richard Grant Hal
ter of San Antonio. She wore the 
wedding gown which had been 
worn by her mother Her gown was 
embroidered pina cloth combined 
with ivory Chiffon. The entire front 

was of embroidery Her long

PÀAF Chapel Is 
Marriage Scene

White cake, strawberry gelatine

rick theme were served to the fol
lowing: Barbara Word. Danna Sue 
Sackett, Betty June Nelson. Joyce

topped with whipped cream, tea and i Harrah. Bernice Homer, Jeanine 
coffee were served to the following Worrell. Laura Nell Berry, Mary Lou 
guests: Mmes. Carl Wood, E. Hjoantz, Ann Kenze, Beverly Brandt. 

1 Guinn, A A Bullard, J. L. Jones. Joan Stroup. Raymond Jones. Ray
| Ben Holcomb. Paul Keep, Mack 
! Reeves. L. T  Jones. R G. Camp- 
: bell. D. W Cromwell. C. C Hill. W. 

Miss Irene Anderson, daughter ol j  !*• Copeland, Fred Browning and
veil of rose point lace is a Mr. and Mrs Roy Anderson, 158! Mrs. Vester Dowell all of Denworth:
heirloom She tarried a j  Clearview. Ave . West View, Pa., be- | Mrs. Ernest Dowell of Pampa, 

shower bouquet of gardenias and; came the bride of 2nd Lt. Carl K  j honoree and the hostess, 
bouvardia. j  Yeager, son of Mr. and Mrs Char-I

Peggy White, daughter of 1 D  Yeager. Brave, Pa..
7 . . . .  •. r n __. m o l onrom rin r rood  I f  o *•/>!■

the

Carl Bartz, Jimmy Howard. Carl 
Kennedv. Tommy Clayton. Roy Sul
livan. Leroy Brown. Dale Scott, 
Floyd Brandt and the Dicky Dacky 
club sponsor. Miss Kathryn Homer.

-BUY BONPS-

Qol. #nd Mr* S a n ^W h it^ i^F ort] 
Douglas, U., was the bride’s only| 
attendant The bridegroom's lather 
attended as best man.

After the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon given by the Ree and 
Mrs. Remsen In the Obolo hotel 
for members of the wedding party, 
the family and a group of Intimate 
friends. The heart-shaped cake 
was cut by the bride and bride
groom with the saber belonging to 
Col Sam White

The couple left later for a wed
ding trip belore going to Midland 
Where capt. Blackwell is a squad
ron commande! at the Instructors’ 
school at the Army Airfield.

Among out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Mr and Mrs. Black- 
w e ll, Pampa and several San An-

ln a for- I -BUT BONDS-
mal ceremony read March 12. Pam-| r«L  l tv 
pa Army Air Reid chapel Chap- U lU T C n  V e S t m e i l t S  
lam Maurice P Garner read the
marriage ritual | »  . i s .

Attendant* wen 2nd Lt John J Are Explained At 
Wolfe. 112nd Sqd. PAAF and Miss r
Inez French. Pampa ! r »  r  i u  i<

The bride wore a light blue street-! fcD lS C O D a l M G G lin Q  
length suit with brown accessories ! ~  r  3
white gloves and a corsage of red Mrs Carroll Moyer, program chair- 
roses I man of the Louise Surratt branch of

-BUY BONOS-

Mrs. Henry Ellis 
Entertains Club

“Woman's Place In the Present 
Day World’’ was discussed by mem
bers of the Twentieth Century Cul
ture club when they met Tuesday 
in tbo home of Mrs. Henry Ellis.

A  short business session was con
ducted with Mrs. H. H Hahn, presi
dent, In charge Mrs. V L. Hobbs 
and Mrs. Fred Thompson were elect
ed as delegates to the district con
vention to be held in Flatnview, 
April 13 and 14

Mrs. Raymond W Harrah. vice- 
president of the Seventh district, 

on ’’History of Texas Federa- 
Mrs. Ellis then discussed 

Today's Problems Through 
W o n "

During the social hour coffee and 
wire were served to the following:
Mrs. Paul Briggs. Mrs. E. Douglas 

Mrs. J M Collins, Mrs 
Ellis, Mrs H H. Hahn. Mrs

AAUW Honors 
Mrs. Harijen At 
Luncheon Here

Honoring Mrs. Fred Hartjen, a 
< overed-dish luncheon will be given 
by members of A.A.U.W., Tuesday

Lt Yeager graduated from the the''woman’s AuxiUarv“ o f"s t  Mat- evening a( 7 in the home of Mrs 
Pampa field with the class of 41-C thew’s Episcopal church announces George Fnauf. 808 N. Sumerville. 
and be statione.d at Barksdale a somewhat A fferen t type of pro- Mrs. Hartjen wlll move from Pam- 
Field, La . where the couple will re- sram when the group meets on Wed- F« soon to make her home ln Con- 
side after a trip to Brave. Pa. j nesdav evening at the church. nectlcut.

BUY BONDS-------------- ! The Rev. Edgar W Henshaw will A program designed arotmd a
give an explanation of the sacred panel discussion on theropic Con- 
vessels. the ornaments and the vest- turner's Problems will be gi en 
ments of the clergy. During the with Mrs. E. L. Norman in charge.
time of the address the altar will i „ „ v m ___________
be arranged and the vestments will ; 1
be put on by the minister. Not only 
the vestments generally worn by the 
clergy in this Missionary District but 
others which are not ordinarily used 

_  _  . . . i will be worn and explained.
I "  connection with this program, 

m n Z m rn lrn  !  „  the Auxiliary has extended an In-
^ e  CUv Gub t £e mo vllaUon t0 anv PWSOns who would
cram n in id  srtS?? h be interested In attending this program opened with a report on youth fh ts portion of the pr0gVam

Borger B.P.W. 
Club Members 
Give Program

center meeting which had been held * ,n w  ¡n JMnnrfav nioht Tbic ronori «me win beg m at 8 o clock with the
LU lL^U cN m t* ^  Auxiliary holding a business meeting

Q> Lillian M CM l.tt. fo lln w in p  M r  V reneh au ’c orlHrecc
Lillian Jordon announced that a 

social meeting would be held March 
28, at the City club rooms at which 
time members are asked to bring 
guests

Clara Lee Shumaker was in charge 
of the program given In form of 
round-table discussion on “Post War 
Planning." such subjects as employ
ment for men released from service 
were discussed. Post-war economics 
was discussed by Audry Fowler and 
other comments were given on post
war medicine, post-war building and 
post-war manufacturing. Ruth Mit
chell. member of the Borger club 
discussed “Tariff Barriers ”

Attending the meeting were: Mau- 
rine Jones. Vera Lard. Tommie 
Stone. Lillian Jordon. Doris Eaton 
and her guest. Millicent Alley, Beth

Hcbbs. Mrs. Rufe Jordam Mrs j j usseu Bertha Chisum.
Perkins. Mrs Pred Thomp

VICTORY and PEACE 
Will both be served best by 
buying more war bonds than 
ever before

SMITH'S STUDIO
1M W. Faster Phone 1310

Fowler. FTvora Crawford,
Aubrey
Madge

following Mr. Henshaw’s address 
During the evening Mr Henshaw 

will answer questions regarding the 
church and it’s usages. A box will 
tie placed at the church entrance for 
persons who do not wish to ask 
questions in public and It is not nec
essary that these questions be signed.

-BUY BONDS-

Tweniieth Cenlury 
Club Members Meet 
With Mrs. Massa

Mi*. J. B. Massa entertained mem
bers of the Twentieth Century club 
March 14 when a panel on ’’Post 
War Planning" was held. Leaders 

Rusk. Fiances Craver. Clara Lee ¡were Mrs. Carl J. Wright, and Mrs.
Shumaker. Ruth Mitchell. Alice Max- \ J C Richey.
well Alpha Bradley, Muriel Kitchens, i Attending were: Mrs. F M. Cul- 
Llllian McNutt. Ethel Richards. El-1 berson. Mrs J M. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
sic Gee. R J Hagan, Mrs. Clifton High. Mrs
--------------BUY BONDS-------------- 11, B. Hughey. Mrs. James B Massa. _____

Jubilee hall at Fisk university was I Mrs Roger McConnell. Mrs Roy' tainly the thing for little misses and 
tuilt with *250.000 which the ori McKernan, Mrs. Roy McMiller. Mrs small wonder. Angelic sheer blouses 
ginal Fisk jubilee singers earned I J. C. Richey, Mrs. F L. Stallings. | with laev trim, ruffled charms, crisp

Young America 
Chooses Bright 
Color in Clothes

When it comes to Easter clothes 
for Young America, they're color- 
bright and smooth as the big folk’s 
with just as much emphasis on good 
looks, versatility and of course 
long-term wearing ability. Here, too. 
bright color is the keynote and it 
works like a magnet with young 
maids. They'll be seen Easter Sunday 
strutting in the yummiest coats ever. 
Chesterfields, boy coats, reefers in 
luscious ice cream colors—smooth 
toppers (yes, they’re smash hits with 
the milk maid set too!! trim officer 
coats in whistle-slick navy. All are 
super for their Easter preening, all 
so sensible, because they’re right for 
school, too As for suits, they’re not 
to be outdone here either. Noted 
are cute little soft suits in navy or 
gray with crisp white trims—reallv 
tops for young world charm. Cali
fornia club suits, tweed classics, are 
prized and dashing cardigan suits 
which are going to have a grand 
coming-out for youngsters, too.

Easter Mix-Match
For their suit-building, poster- 

bright blazer packets are special pets 
—worn with swish plaid skirts for 
schooltime, a’top slacks for playtime. 
Blouse and skirt fashions are cer-

In a double ring ceremony read i 
here March 7, Miss Alice Faye Hill, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hill. 
228 W Craven, became the bride of 
BM2 c James E. Willeford. Jr., son 
of Mr and Mrs. J. E. Willeford. 
Memphis, Texas.
»The marriage ritual was read ln 

the Calvary Baptist church with the 
Rev. E. M Duns worth reading the 
ceremony.

Appropriate b^dal music was 
played throughour the ceremony.

The bride Wore a two-piece navy 
blue suit with white accessories. Her 
corsage was of red roses and for 
something old she wore a ring be
longing to her grandmother; for 
something borrowed she carried a 
white handkerchief belonging to 
Mrs. Frank Berry.

The bride's mother wore a two- 
piece wool suit with black acces
sories. Mrs. Wlllefoici wore a two- 
piece black suit with '.Write acces
sories
’ Fallowing the ceremony a wed
ding supper was held in the home 
of the bride’s parents, after which 
the couple left for a short wedding 
trip to Amarillo and Memphis. The 
bride traveled in a three-piece brown 
suit with tan accessories.

Mrs. Willeford attended school at 
Pampa High. The oridegroom at
tended Memphis High school before 
entering the navy in 1943. He is now 
stationed on the East - coast, ; nd 
will report there for duty March 18.

Attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Willeford, Mrs. Frank Berry, 
Miss Frankie Jean Berry, Miss Elou- 
ise Stambaugh, bride's maid who 
wore a pink two-piece suit of wool, 
black accessories and a corsage of 
white rases; Mrs. Alice Armstrong, 
aunt of the bride of Tyler, Texas. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

on their first world tour. Mrs. Carl J. Wright.

.■¿ate**
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Easter Gifts
Browse around our exciting Easter G ift Shop 
— We've budget-priced tokens for everyone1

Beautiful large color photographs for 
framing. Animal subjects.

China 
Ivy Vases 

and
Figurines
$1.95 up

Also floral still life pho
tographs for framing

1 00 and 
up

M

Holloware
si o °

m

U p
Sugar and Creamers. Bowls. Mayonnaise. 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Compotes. Vases. Candle 
BoMers. Sandwich Plates

EASTER
GREETING

CARDS
Be It sentimental or fun—we 
have your choice in Easter 
cards ............................ from

McCARLEY’S
106 N Cuyldr

'The House of Distinctive Gifts'
Phone 750

____

1

—

! little classics, bow-tie bewitchers 
worn with dirndl and pleated skirts 
make pretty little set-ups for every 
tiny shirt-waist eirl. Jerkin and 
skirts are duet darlings and come in 
paint-pot colors, bright plaids and 
cheeky checks. Jaunty jumpers are 
in for a field day with nursery school 
ers and grade schoolers alike 

Pretty Cotton
Dresses are really adorable with 

cottons far and away the No. 1 
choice. Crisp and sparkling fresh 
they come in a host of gay florals 
perky checks, candy stripes and 
saucy dots. In dirndl and basque- 
waist styles many with spanking 
white trims they're super for tots and 
growing girls—and mothers of course 
dote on their tub-easy magic. Speak
ing of mothers, there's a bigger vo
gue than ever for mother-and- 
daughter cottons, and it's a real de
light to see the sweet diminutive and 
grown-up versions together. Pina
fores of course are in a class by 
themselves. In sugar-candy colors 
prettied up with ruffles, ric-rac 
bright applique, it’s hard to find 
a youngster who isn’t a pinafore col
lector Newest are the little black 
sateen pinafores French-inspired 
and so very fetching with vivid ric- 
rac trim! Practical point—they're 
marvelous laundry savers because 
they're hard to soil—and they really 
protect dresses.

Little boys will look band-box fresh 
come Easter too! Well tailored Eton 
suits, double breasted navy coats 
with brass buttons and sleeve insig
nia. bright little jerseys—those are 
the clothes they’ll wear for Easter 
parading and for through Spring 
For every little men. there are scor
es of good looking wash suits, many 
with- contrasting dark shorts—very 
practical!

Two extra tips in buying young 
Easter outfits—do buy with attention 
to need. Little clothes have to be 
bought carefully and conserved, too. 
And let the children give their views 
as much as possible so they will like 
their Easter clothes—want to take 
good care of them—and learn to be 
clothes conscious.

See Young America's Easter fash
ions at your local stores today.

-BUY BONDS-

Hopkins P T A  io Hear 
Address By Editor

Discussing post-war school and 
home problems. TeX DeWeese. edi
tor of The Pampa News, will speak 
at a meeting of the Hopkins Par- 
rnt-Tearher association in the Hop- 
’<ins school Tuesday night.

Mrs Msrvin 8tone. in charge of 
Tuesday night's program, said the 
speaker will treat the general topic. 
"Freedom From Fear," under three 
phases: preparing to meet post-war 
mental problems, teen-age attitudes 
that demoralize, and a discussion 
of the question, “ are parents afraid 
of their children?”

Tuesday night's meeting at the 
Hopkins school is scheduled for 8 
o'clock.

-BUY

Twenty thousand pounds of cloth' 
lng were distributed by the Red 
Cross among 1JM0 American repa
triates returning from Japan aboard 
the Oripsholm.

'

Read Pam pa News C ia m ilM  Ada

OCCUPATIONAL SKIN IRRITATION
Soothe the antiseptic way with Black 
and White Ointment. Relieves—pro
mote« healing- Use only ue directed. 
Cleanse with Black and WhiteHkin £oap.

FOOTNOTES
(Continued from Page 9) 

prefer them for certain uses and 
activities. Rubber for heels and soles 
may be out for the present: reclaim
ed rubber and other -etread mater
ials are filling ln adequately to pro
vide the non-skid qualities for which 
certain shoes arc valuable

There are possibilities unlimited in 
the shoe business, as in every other 
avenue of American endeaver. Per
haps twenty years hence leather may 
be only n second choice of shoe ma
terial . . . who can say? Meantime 
the popular "shoo shoo baby” folk 
song is especially descriptive of the 
American scene, where every man 
woman and child is shod, if not with 
leather, then with some other admir
able. adaptable and adequate sub
stitute.

Colorfal Summer Shoes \ I
Bright fabric shoes with soles of 

rope, of plastics, ánd, of synthetic 
leathers go glamorous this year. 
They are seen everywhere with for
máis. with street dresses, with 
"dressy" clothes, as well as with 
sports clothes and bathing suits 
Smart women and girls are buying 
several pairs to wear with different 
colored dresses. They enjoy the 
greater comfort of wedgies and low 
heels. Oay and attractive play shoe* 
give them an opportunity to wear 
really comfortable shoes more often. 
They appreciate, too, the fact that 
fabric shoes are cooler for summer 
and spring wear, and they find them 
more comfortable for wear without 
stockings.

Even the more formal type of shoe 
with high heels has gone gay and 
appears in bright colors to be mat
ched or contrasted to the dresses 
with which they are worn. Often one 
attractive basic color can be worn 
with an entire wardrobe. Blue, for 
instance, is attractive with almost 
every color except dark green Red 
goes well with almost every color 
except pink. Yeiiow and green are 
also versatile colors.

Birthday Party
Given For Jerry 
Dan Copeland

A birthday party honoring Jerry 
Dan Copeland on his eighth birth
day anniversary was held this week 
in Denworth by Mrs. Linwood Cope
land.

Ice cream and cake was served to 
the following guests preseftt: Mr. knd 
Mrs Floyd Oatlin and son. James 
Ptv Kenneth Browning of Salt

City. Utah; Roy Gene Bhahan 
_ lain view; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

owning and children, Joy and
Orville

-BUY BOND8-
The Ferrying Command of the 

Army Air Forces waa established ip 
May. 1941.

SPECIAL
Regalar $10 Oil MocMm

Wy « r - ...... .... e SSONALITY R  
UTY JMOP

109 W. Foster Ph. 1171

ORDER YOUR
Easter Flowers Early

This Easter you’ll want to express your 
good wishes in the most cheerful way 
possible Send your greetings with 
flowers . . . and bask in the happiness 
of the recipient! Don’t forget to carry 
on for that boy "over there” by sending 
a bouquet or corsage of cheer to his 
dear "mom"! Place your order n ow - 
well see that it arrives In time for the 
taster parade!

Beautify Your Lawn With Plants and Shrubbery. 
We Have a Complete Line.

K N I G H T  
F L O R A L  CO.

Behrman’s Present 
ike Newest Fashions f o r  ¿ p r l n a

a r i d  —  * * * -

Easier Bonnets

V§L
»  r  *  V o r  ̂ » 2 0 ^

Hats to catch eyes— turn heads—  
double your charm! Off-face bonnets, 
tiny bumpers, dutchies, flat-tops, sail
ors, matched hat and bag sets— each 
a fashion headliner! See the whole 
group today.

Easier
Dresses

Smoothest partners for 
thru Spring— pastel «las
sie suit plus twin top
coat! Super together or 
solo— 100%  wool. Col
ors; gold, blue, red, brown, 
beige, also black and 
navy.

We've the newest, prettiest 
dresses for Easter— and you'll 
star in them thru Spring too. 
See the singing prints, the por
trait-pretty lingerie blacks, 
the sunshine pastels. All so 
flattering, each is on eye- 
catcher for Easter and after. 
Sizes: 9 to 17 and 12 to 46.

\

Select Your 

Easter Wardrobe 

Now at Behrman's.

'Lillie Girl' Cottons
Here are fresh, fluffy cottons. 
Pick yours ruffly, if you like, 
or trim and tailored. All of 
them are carefully detailed, 
bearing in mind the countless 
tubbings and ironings they’ll 
take. IT S  A GOOD IDEA 
TO BUY COTTONS NOW 
. . .  to have a fresh start on 
Summer. Prices $4.95 up.

Snarl New Accessaries
See Spring's ace accessories here! 
Seasoning deluxe, at budget price« 
. . .  to double the smartness at 
Easter-and-after costumes!

BAGS —  DICKIES 
HOSIERY -  BLOUSES 

-BOW S-

B e h r m a n ' s
"Exclusive But Rot Expensive«  Even in 

W ar-tim e
« m u
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. M  MRS. H. H. HAHN
Min. E. N. Hopkins. 2*6 N. Ward 

St., Pampa. U one of the most en
thusiastic supporters of the Red 
Cross in this area. When a Red 
Cross worker called at her home 
to Inquire if she wanted to make 
a ̂ contribution to the War Fund, 
she replied that she certainly did. 
She had just received a letter from 
her son. Pfc. Jack W. Hopkins, a 
prisoner o f war being held at 
Stajgimlager 2-B. prisoner of war 

in Germany. The letter was 
Dec. 26, 1943 and read in 

had a pretty good time 
Had a box from the 

Cross. I t  surely helped us. 
We have some more Red Cross 
packages, enough to last for a 
mopth”

Prisoners of war get one Red 
Crogs package a week. The Army 
and Navy provide the materials that 
go (nto the package, volunteer Red 
Cross workers in the United States 
pack the boxes, and Red Cross fur
nishes transportation to prisoner of 
war. camps. ,

During 1943 women volunteers in 
the. four Red Cross Packaging Cen
ter* located in New York, St. Lou
is, Philadelphia, and Chicago, pack
ed over 7 million standard food 
packages for American and Allied 
prisoners of war. The four cen
ters^ operate on a regular schedule 
of five days a week with two shifts 
a day, with additional shifts when
ever emergency situations need to 
be «let. There are 80 volunteers on 
each shift; they arq at their places 
on the assembly line at 9:55 o’clock 
each morning, waiting for the whis
tle to sound at 10:00 o’clock, at 
which moment the machinery 
starts. The afternoon shift is at 
2:W o’clock. Each factory follows 
the same routine: a group of work
ers .fold the cardboard cartons and 
place them on the assembly Une. 
As the carton travels along the 
assembly line other volunteer work
ers place in it the various food 
artfcles. each one in its precise 
location. When the carton reaches 
the end of the Une it is complete
ly filled, and Is then sealed in an 
ingenious machine.

*  A *
Mrs. G. F. Branson. Home Nurs

ing instructor of the class meeting 
two afternoons a week at Baker 
School, reports the, members of the 
class as follows: Mesdames W. H. 
Lewis, O. R. Turlington, O. A. Wag
ner, Herschel CargUl, M. A. Powell, 
O. ,S. Kilcrease, J. E. Bell, John 
R a f, J. D. Moon, L. A. Blacklidge, 
Addle May Fults, J. C. Largent, C. 
H. Ediger, D. L. Brown. Francis 
White. J. F. Webb, Leon Cook. Bog- 
ges, Slaton, Vandover

*  *  k
Mrs. R. J. Epps, Production chair

man, hag curtains for the library 
a tP A A F  to be made. Also the stage 

ain for the Service Men’s Club 
some of the window draperies 

ain to be sewed. 34 of these 
have been turned in. and 

It .would be helpful If those who 
have taken some of these curtains 
out, wUl return them by Tuesday 
afternoon. The production room Is 
open on Tuesday and Friday aft
ernoons from 1:30 to 4:30. Per
haps some group would like to go 
to the production room and com
plete the remaining curtains. Mr*. 
Epps is hopeful of getting this work 
finished soon, in order that other 
production can be started.

k k *
Qne of the meet faithful surgical

fMkgings' classes is that which 
meets on Tuesday afternoons, with 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd as chairman. This 
group is pictured today. More work-

Pink and Blue 
ShoWer Honors 
Mrs. H. Baker

A pink and blue shower was given 
recently in honor of Mrs. Herb Baker 
at the Denworth church with Mrs. 
Verier Dowell, Mrs. Fred Browning 
and Mrs Ray MacDonald as co-hos
tesses

Games were played and refresh
ments of punch, cookies and sand
wiches were served the following 
persons:

Mmes prank Wiggins. Leon Fbbes. 
Nancy Morris. C. E. Corts, W. R. 
Ferguson. C. Wodie, George Riley 
J. J. Rnilsback. R. L. Marshall. John 
Lowe. Charles Ivy. Ray Rath. H D. 
Hale, Linwood Copeland, Fred 
Browning, Rav MacDonald, the hon- 
oree and the hostess.

Men who appreciate quality as 
well as sttyle buy our suits. And 
they're not just durable . . . they're 
thrifty! See our new selection for 
spring . . . every fabric^ pattern and 
color is in stock now!

No repair is too
small or too large 
for us to tackle!

COME TO US 
For TAILOR-MADE 

UNIFORMS
Nothing short of perfection Is 
acceptable for the men who are 
winning our war. We specialize 
in correct style and fabrics for 
all officers uniforms. Expert 
tailoring and perfect fit assured.

BoB Clements
FINE TAILORING

108 * W. FOSTER PH. 1342

Bets Are In Boleros

era can be used In this, as in all 
the other groups.

’Loving hands by day and night 
Knit and sew 
For distressed throughout the world. 
And fold, of sterile gauze.
The dressings for tHe bleeding 

Wound.
On every ship that leaves our ports. 
Warm clothes for shipwrecked sea

men.
To the soldier that embarks 
A comfort kit is given.
Aid bags of food, all waterproofed 
Are dropped by blimp 
Near life rafts in the sea.

*  *  *
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, secretary 

of the Camp and Hospital Com
mittee, reports that all the articles 
requested recently for use among 
the convalescents at PAAF hospi
tal have been received except for 
one broken-down bicycle. Gail 
Smith, Junior Red Cross worker, 
brought in the hand-gripper that 
was needed. Brownie Troop 20 gave 
the rug and rug pad. Tennis balls 
were furnished by other Junior 
Red Cross members.

★  W k
Mrs. K. W. Alexander of Wheeler

came to the Red Cross office re
cently to get assistance in making 
up a package to send to her hus
band, 2nd Lieut, K. W. Alexander 
who is a prisoner of war in Btal- 
agluft 3 camp in Oermany. She 
left a letter she had received from 
him in which he said: “We have 
plenty to eat and smoke, thanks 
to the Red Cross. I  am not sure 
about the package you can send, 
but the Red Cross .can tell you 
all about it. We are allowed to 
write 3 letters and 4 cards a month, 
and we are allowed to receive all 
that are sent to us."

k k k
The Red Cross buys the contents

of the “capture package." When 
a man is taken prisoner, he is like
ly not to have anything except the 
clothing he is wearing At the ear
liest possible moment the Red Cross 
supplies him with this capture 
package which contains articles he 
needs, such as a razor, toothbrush, 
razor blades, soap, medicines, etc.

The words “prisoner of war" have 
an ominous ring to all of us. But 
it is a comfort to know that the 
Red Cross makes every effort to 
provide our men with the goods and 
services they need.

H. M. Cone la beginning a First 
Aid class. March 21, at 7:30 p. m. 
upstairs in the Culberson building.
There will be places for a few
more members who wish to attend 
this class.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------
Woit and See

After the first day that ration 
tokens were introduced, a grocer 
burst into print with the Joyful 
news that he could wait on twice 
as many customers as before.

We fear that his enthusiasm for 
tokens as time-savers may have 
been Intemperate and premature. 
I t ’s all right now, but wait HU a'l 
the housewives start paying points 
for groceries with these less-than- 
dime-slze gadgets. Or maybe ’ this 
storekeeper has never seen a wom
an trying to fish change out of 
a pocketbook that contains more 
oddments than a magician's silk 
hat.

( From Bloomingdale’a) (From  Jay Thorpe, New York )
These two dressy bolero ensembles for spring will take you right 

through the summer. At the left an after-five outfit of black rayon 
crepe with crisp white eyelet embroidery bolero. The harem- 
skirted model at the right is of modernistic black striped white 
crepe with print-faced black velvet bolero.

By EPSIE KINARD
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK. — The bolero out
fit, as hardy a perenpial as phlox, 
comes back this spring with a box- 
ier jacket, a more plumb-line skirt 
and a blouse or other fashion fac
ade that makes an arrant bid for 
attention.

There are plenty of good reasons 
why the 1944 bolero outfit is popu
lar. For one, its short, flip Jacket 
compensates for the lean-as-a- 
whippet look o f  tubular skirts. Made 
in volume lots, the abbreviated, 
flyaway bolero saves thousands of 
yards of woolens, faille and other 
suit “silks” which would be de
voured by longer Jackets. Another 
good reason, of course, is that a 
bolero plus a dress, add up to a 
different kind of suit to give varr 
iety to your wardrobe. What’s more, 
the bolero fashion is a season-in. 
scason-out love of both Miss and 
Mrs. America, because it gives a 
long-legged look and makes her 
waist small enough to span with 
two good-sized hands.

This year's crop of bolero styles 
are about equally divided between

T h e  S x ia l
Calendar

M ONDAY
American Legion Auxiliary w ill meet 

in City club rooms at S o’clock.
W.M.U. circles o f Central Baptist church 

w ill meet at 2:80 as follows: Anna Salee 
with Mrs. H. G. Lawrence; Blanche 
Groves, Mrs. Roy Preist; Mils H'jadly, 
Mis. L. H Baxter; Lydia. Mrs. L. O. 
Hoenfcldt ; Vada Waldron, at the church 
a*. II o'clock; Mary Martha. Mrs. K. W. 
Irwin.

Upsilon Chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi will 
meet [a the J. B. Massn home. 110 Chris
tine. with Mrs. Ray Kills ss .hostess.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :S0.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2 :80.
LaRoaa Sorority will meet at the City 

r i ib rooms.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet in the com

munity hall at 2 It. si.
Grandview H. It. eluh will meet.
W.M.S. o f the First. Baptist oiurrh will 

meet in the following circles: Circle 1. 
Mrs. Allen Vandover; Circle 2, Mrs. H.
C. Wilkie. 1325 W. Ripley; Circle 4, Mrs.
D. A. Caldwell, 819 N. Banks; Circles 
5 and 8. Mrs. L. H. Green. BIO Sum- 
erviile ; Circle 6. Mrs. Rupert Orr, 404 
N. H ill; Circle 7, Mrs. C. J. Bryan, 
306 N. Hatel.

TUESDAY
A.A.W . will honor Mrs. Fred Hartier at 

a covered-dish luncheon in the heme of 
Mrs. George Friauf 806 N. Sumrrv ille.

Parent Education rlub will meet with 
Mrs. R. K. Edenhoroigh.

Eastern Star Study club will meed in 
the Masonic hall at 1 o’clock.

Rainbow Girls will meet.
W EDNESDAY

Louise Sukratt Auxiliary w ill meet at 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church with Mrs. 
Edgar W. Henahaw as hostess.

W.M.S. o f the First Methodist ebirrh  
will have an Italian »pnghetti luna'ieon 
at 10 o’ clock at the ehure.h.

THURSDAY
IaiRosa Sorority will meet in the City 

c lib  room.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :30.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church w ill meet at 2 :80.
Hop.klns W.M.S. w ill meet at 2 o clock 

in the Community hall.
Royal Neighbors o f America will have 

a covered-dish luncheon at 1:30 p. m. in 
the City club room.

Victory Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. Henry Stcmns.

FRIDAY
Coltcxo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside H. D. club w ill meet.
V.F.W . will meet.

the three-piece outfit — bolero, 
skirt and blouse — and the jacket 
topped dress. Jackets, in the main, 
are as streamlined as a dive-bomb
er and have rolled-back or notched 
collars or braid binding for dash. 
Skirts hew to a slim line, but 
there are devices such as trouser 
pleating, pants-butU>ned or draped 
fronts, wrap-around closings, row- 
on-row of saucy tiers, a parade of 
vertical side buttons and sometimes 
a hiked-up back to ease a tight- 
fitting hipline.

The blouse or dress top is usual
ly a sheer contradiction to the 
suit-tailored look of the bolero out
fit. Sharp white blouses with cat’s 
whiskers bows, good-looking line
ups of carrot tucking and jewel 
like buttons team up with simply- 
styled daytime navy, black or 
brown woolen suits. One important 
gray flannel sailor suit is posed 
against a pink and white candy 
striped shirt, which closes with the 
same kind of silver buttons that 
are used on the pants-buttoned 
skirt.

After-five bolero suits and dress
es use for fussiness embroidered or
gandy fujd peek-a-boo lace, con
centrated like milkweed fluff at the 
opening of dark, sharply-outlined 
jackets. One black rayon dress 
stands out in the spring showings 
because it makes use of white eye
let embroidery for its bolero — not

The ik irt of this gray flannel 
bolero 'ensemble is buttoned like 
a sailor auli. A pink and white 
striped chambray blouse repeats 
the button motif-

it blouse — and closes the jaunty 
little jacket with a whopping neck
line bow of self fabric.

Color in sharp accents—such as 
candy pink, bright green, violet — 
often shrieks out from the bolero, 
with the rest of the outfit kept 
fairly quiet. One fashion head
liner Is a tiny black-and-white 
checked woolen bolero, lined with 
eye-catching green, worn with a 
slim black skirt and chalk white 
dressmaker blouse.

M E X SA N A
1 SOOTHING MEDICATtD POWQER

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
I f  you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis 

r neuritis pain, try this simple inexpen- 
Ive home recipe that thousands are using, 
et a package o f Itu-Ex Compound, a two- 
/eek supply, today. Mix it with* a quart of 

water, add the juice o f 4 lemons. It ’s easy 
No trouble at all and pleasant. You need 
nly 8 tablespoonfuls two times a day. Of- 
en within 48 hours—sometime« overnight 

—splendid results are obtained. I f  the 
ains do not quickly leave and i f  you do 
ot feel better, return the empty package 

and Ru-Ex w il coat you nothing to  try 
as it |s sold by your druggist un ur  an 
absolute money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex 
Compound is for sale and wommended by 
Cretney Drug Store and drug stores every
where.

-BUY BONDS--------------

There can be no lasting peace 
arising from a negotiated peace 
Our enemies must have the mes- 
sage brought home to them In 
words of flying steel and this world 
will never again permit their in
human intolerance, their intellec
tual dishonesty and their military 
chicanery.—Capt. John K. Richards 
to Columbia U midshipmen gradu
ates.

Easter Tip
New and really 
dashing! Snowy 
a scots, brilliant
cravats —  they 
give every suit 
t h a t  "dandy" 
look!

&  #

Gloves
Wonderful new gloves to 
give or keep! All the new
styles and colors.

Dresses

This Spring you'll want to look your best. And wartime 
conservation measures have taught you that this Easter 
you'M want smartness . . .'plus quality. Buy good clothes 
to buy fewer. Invest in quality to enjoy greater distinc
tion in line, finer tailoring . . . and you jusf can't help 
but have an all-around improvement in appearance.

Fashion-hit suits —  tops 
for Easter parading, for 
endless good looks thru 
Spring! Choose f r o m  
soft cardigan suits, dress
makers, man - tailored. 
Tailored or soft, we have 
the suit for you!

Spotlight on Accessories
Mogic-moking accessories to 
spark your Easter costume' Beau- 
brummel ruffled sailors, spank
ing-white gloves, frothy gilets, 
stunning new bogs. Dress-up 
ond tailored styles from our oce 
accessory collection

Costume Jewelry
Light, lovely, inexpensive! 
Easter favorites in wood, 
glass, plastics to wear or 
give Each, from

Lovely New
Spring’s success bag«. In 
variety of leathers and 
fabrics Black and colon.

9 *•.'»'

Look feminine — look pretty for 
Easter! See these enchanting new 
dresses — so excitingly figure-flat
tering, they’ll Impel envious glan
ces! Frilled "portrait” dresses, flow
er-fresh prints. Each an Easter- 
thru-Sprlng delight — and budget 
priced!

Find Easter's prettiest, most fash
ionable hats here! Baby flat-tops, 
tiny berets. New head-hugging 
cloche hats, beguiling little sailors— 
all spotlight your eyes—double your 
chic! And all are budget priced!

Topper Coats
Take top faahlon honors for 
Easter — and after! Wonder
fully versatile — they top 
your suits dashingly — turn 
every dress Into an “ensem
ble" I See our star collection.

Flowers
Pretty lapel and hairdo 
posies. Also flower hair- 

bands with matching ea r- ' 
bobs.

Pampa's Quality Department Store
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Authority On I 
Russia Speaks 
Here Thursday

I Simon M. Da vidian of Lima. Ohio.
. will be the fourth and final speaker 
t on the Rotary club's Community Fo- 
| rum in Pampa jnior high school au- 
i dl'orlum Thursday night.

Da vidian will speak on "The Rus-
> aian Republics ;is Contributors to a 

New World Order."
I Traveler, lecturer and specialist 
! on Russian affairs, Davidian prob- 
; ably will draw some pointed ques- 
,1 tlons on Russia in the forum period 
, which follows his address.
> Davidian was born in Constanti- 

; , nople of Armenian parentage and 
i n s  educated in Bthanv. W. Va..
i and at Yale University Since com- 
S Dieting his academic training he has 

T  traveled extensively, especially in 
SBurope. Because of the blending 
¡5 of his experience in Old World 
f  traditions and New World educa- 
1 tion. he has literally been forced to 

the public platform. His outstand-l 
i tog achievements as a speaker In 
' forums, colleges and conventions, 
plus his dependable knowledge of 
Russia, have singled him out as one 

■; competent to address Rotary Instil 
; tute audiences.
| Davidian is a former pastor of! 
the Central Church of Christ atl 
Lima. Ohio He resigned his pas- 

; toi ate to adopt the speaker's plat- 
y f c n t  Be views his new work as a 

‘ atep in enlarging his ministry, 
i  He has a daughter Betty David- 

Ian, an ensign in the U S navy and 
one of Ohio's first WAVE officers, 
BOW stationed at the Corpus Christi 
naval air base. A son, David, is 
Wit hthe U. S. air corps.

Davidian will address the Pampa 
High school student body at 10:45 
O. m. Thursday and will speak at 
the Hons club luncheon Thursday 
noon.

-------- BUY BONDS--------------

flMet Siefsl
W A L L  STREET #

NEW  YORK. March IS ^  
power w a in  centered on the ra il» In 
todao’»  brief stock market while further 
profits were cashed in a number o f re
centi) strong industrials.

Prices turned a Viade uneven a fter a 
moderately steady start and the direction 
was a trifle  foggy near the close. Deal
ings were lively throughout and vokime 
o f around 700.000 shares was one of 
the largest for Saturday o f t'ag i ast year.

Oils failed to rarest their late sprint 
o f Friday, attributed partly to talk of 
subsidies fur low-output producers and 
hopes for a boost in crude rates.

Torching peaks for the year or since 
1037 were Alleghany prior preferred, up 
more than 8 points on plpns o f the com
pany to se’.l a large block o f its Chesa
peake A Ohio Holdings. Gulf, Mobile A 
Ohio. Great Northern, Pennsyh ania, M KT 
Preferred and Santa Fe.

Goodrich was in new high ground for 
1944. Support 'was accorded U. S. Rub
ber. Goodyear. American Telephone and 
North American. Backward wore U. S. 
Steel. Bethlehem, Chrysler, General Mo
tors. Western Union "A .”  Wcstinghaiac, 
Scars Roebuck, Chesapeake A Ohio and 
International Harvester.

Occasione I gainers in the curb were 
St. Regis Paper. Carrier Coi*p. and Am 
erican Gas. Minus marks were attached 
to Cities Service, Electric Bond A  Share 
and Creole Petroleum.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
(By The Associated Press)

was unchanged to
5* 2343 %-% high- 

as unchanged to  1 
H-29%-%, and barley 

to higher. May $1.2*44.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE

May —  I.71V54 1.72(4 1.71% I.TÎ1
J l y  — -  1.68(4 166% 1.68% 1.68«
Sep —  1.66 %-% 1 66% 1.66(4 1.66«
Dec —  166(4 1.66% 1.66% 1.66«

Plainview Airman 
Likes Fighter Cover

LONDON, March 18 — (flh—Sgt 
Willis W. Alexander of Plainview, 
Texas, watched a covey of P-47's 
and P-48's mix with ME-109's dur
ing an Allied air attack on Ger
many’s Industrial city of Bruns
wick. '

"In  a few minutes the unmistak
able brown German parachutes were 
floting down to earth.” he said.

Returning crewmen reported hit
ting the bulls-cye a* Brunswick and 
they were impressed by the size of 
the fighter escort.

“There were hundreds of Thun- 
: derbolts end Lightnings covering us 

•11 the way.” said Lt Warren Hawes 
of Redmond. Ore.

-B TY  BONDS-----------
MEMORIAL FOR TOBIN

CHAMPAIGN. I l l  — Plans for per
manent and appropriate recognition 
of L. M. “M ikC Tobin, former ath 
letlc publicity director at the Uni 
Vcrsitv of Illinois who died recently, 
have been included in the program 
Of the " I "  Men's Association. Wess- 
inan, president, announced today.

Am Airline» ___ _ 1 65
Amn T A T 2 157%
Am Woolen 6 8% 8% 8%
Anaeondu 14 27% 27 27%
A TSF _ 18 68% 68% 68%
Aviation Corp _ 5 4 3% 4
lleth Stl . 14 60' , 60% 60%
Kraniff A ir 7 15!» 15% 15%
Chrysler _ ________ 6 85% 84'a 84%
Cont Motors 16 6 5% 5 !,
Dont Oil De. 7 32% 32% S2>j
Deere & Co ------ 3 41%
Freeport Sulph 1 32
(¡en Elec _________ 21 »6% 36% 36%
¡en G A Ei A «4 3 2% 3

Gen Motors 19 59 58% 68%
Goodrich (B F ) 8 74'.,
Greyhound Corp - 1 204,
Gulf Oil - 4 46 45% 46%
Houston Oil - 71 10% 1(1% 10%
Int Harv 4 71% 70% 70*.
Lockheed Aire 9 17% 17% 17%
M K T  . . . . . . 155 »% 3(4 3%
Mont Ward 12 46«, 46 46»,
No Am Avin _ 15 9% 9 9%
Ohio Oil 59 19% 19% 19%
Packard Motor 85 4% 4% 4%
Pan Am A ir 4 33% 32% 32%
Panhandle FAIL 8 3% 8 3
Penney (JC i 3 99' j 98% 99%
Phillip* I’ et 11 43% 45% 45%
Fly m Oil 6 19
Pure Oil . 42 17% 17 17%
R C o f Am 54 10% 10 10
R*Tiih Stl ..... 12 18 17% 17%
Sears R 5 89% 89% 89%
Sinclair Oil 102 12 n % 12
Soc Vac 82 1344 13 13
So i Pac . . 74 31 % 31% 31%
Stand Oil Cal 35 37% 36% 36%
Stand Oi! Ind 26 38% 33% 33 «4
Stand Oil NJ 16 55% 54% 65
Texas Co. 5 49% 49% 49%
Texas Gulf Prod 10 5% 5% 5%
Texas Gulf Sul 3 36% 35% 35%
Tex Par C A O 12 19% 19% 19%
Tide Wat A Oil 7 14% 14% 14%
U S Rubber 12 47% 47% 47%
l! S S- eel 17 54 63% 53%
West Un Tel A 12 48% 47% 48%
West El A MF 6 98% 97% 98
Wilson A Co 2 9% »% 9%
Wool worth (F W ) 5 39% 39% 39%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March IS— < « — Cattle 

120; call «a 40; practically no slaughter 
steers and ycarlinra arrived; a fan' stock- 
era a cre  in the run. being carried over 
for Monday's trade; market on other cat- 
tlr and calves poorly tested but reported 
ealca generally in line with Friday's 
i> rices.

Odd head o f beef cowl 8.50-10.50 with 
eannera and ciittori at 6-8; bulla 10.50 
down; good and choice killing calves quot
ed 13.00-14.00.

Hotel 600; fully steady; good and choice 
200-380 pound butcher hogs 13.56 or 18.65; 
good 150-100 t e n d  weights 10 to 13.26; 
sows 11.75 down; p ig i 8 down.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  CITV. March 16...(/P)— (WTA)

—Hog* 500; mostly steady, good and 
choice 200-380 lbs. 14.16-25; 170-00 lb«. 
18.40-14.15; sows 13.25-60: for week most
ly 50 higher on all weights and tows, 
extreme tot* 60 higher.

Cattle 500; calves 26; for week slaugh
ter s te m  and heifers unevenly strong 
to 40 higher; cows steady to 25 higher; 
vealera and atockera and feeders steady; 
top beef ateers 16.10; choice 071 lb 16.75; 
most good and choice heifers 14.00-15.50; 
good cow» 11.76-12.50; medium to choice 
»tocker and feeder steers 12.50-14.25 ; 600- 
625 lb« 14.50-16.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. March 18—(Ah— Potatoes:

Nebraska Bliss Triumphs US No. 1. 8.58 : 
Minnesota and Nortfr Dakota Bliss T r i
umphs U S No. 1. 2.O0-X5; Cobblers 2.10; 
Ohippewas 1.00: Ohio Commercials 2.80; 
Wisconsin Round Whites 1.90; Florida 
50 lb sacks Bliss Tritmphs U S No. 1. 
3.50-75.
--------------BUY BONDS------------

OPA Discontinues 
Shamrock Branch

Shamrock's substation o f the 
Wheeler county rationing board was 
cloeed this past week, while Ule ques
tion of closing the McLean substa 
tlon. a branch of the Gray county 
OPA unit, was atUl pending.

Walter J. Daugherty o f Pampa 
and two OPA district officials were 
In McLean yesterday and Friday, 
but no report had been made to the 
county office late Saturday as to the 
status o f the McLean branch.

McLean residents have vigorously 
protested any proposed closing of 
their branch, pointing out It would 
mean a 76-mile round trip to Pampa 
for them.

A  telegram was sent to senators, 
representatives district and i 
tional OPA officials, following a 
meeting at McLean last week. The 
Pampa News, In a story In Friday’s 
Issue, was In error in referring to the 
group of signers as a "board" as 
this was a committee, headed by 
Boyd Meador as chairman and C lif

ford Allison as secretary.
IS Roy E. MrtCeman explained to 
The News yesterday that the only 
board In the county is the one here 
In Pampa, however, a unit, at any 
Irate, of the cAnty  board Is main
tained at McLean, serviced by O. G. 
Stokely, who la a member of gaso
line panel o f the county board with 
headquarters In Pampa, and by Miss I 
Margaret Glass, a paid employe 

Besides these two. others connect-1 
ed with the county board and re- 
I siding In McLean are T. A. Landers 
liood panel chairman, and g. L. Bit-] 
ter. tire panel member 

¡Miss Glass and Stokley, however 
handle all the McLean's unit busifl 
ness, which Is concerned only with] 
gasoline and sugar.
■Reason for the attempt to close] 
[the McLean unit and for the clos 
ling of the Shamrock substation was! 
an order from national headquarters 
to district headquarters over the na
tion to eliminate substations so that 
records might be safely kept and 
that ration stamp thefts might not

At Shamrock, the Wheeler branch I 
was located In the office of K. R. 
Caperton. The unit had served Southl 
Wheeler county for two 

In the future all certificates must I 
| be Issued through the board In the 
courthouse at Wheeler.

forms are being left In four Sham
rock offices to that residents In this 
area may obtain neoemary papers 
and mall them to Wheeler. Those 
offices are J. H. Caperton, J. 
Settler, Bedford Harrison and B

Members of the board also announ
ced the resignation of Mrs. Helen 
Blake who has served as clerk for 
the past 21 months. Mrs. Blake has 
been replaced by Mrs. Bonnie Hall, 
who served the Collingsworth coun
ty board for the paat two years. Mrs. 
Blake will assume her duties as 
bookkeeper for a busline next week. 

-----------BUY BUNDS--------------

ORTIZ BOOKS FIGHT 
LOB ANGELES. March 17—(AV- 

Manuel Ortiz will defend ids ban
tamweight title for the tenth time 
in a bout here April 4 against Tony 
Olivers of Oakland, matchmaker 
Babe McCoy said last night.

BOWLERS a id  c a m p a ig n  
MILWAUKEE  — A  total Of 141

towns donated $75,513 to the Bowl
er*  Victory Legion campaign to 
buy playing cards, pocket-abed 
games, fishing kits, etc., for boys 
overseas and the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis.

EVERY MAN TO  H18 GAME
EVANSTON. 111.—After watching 

an exciting basketball game here 
recently, Lynn Waldorf coach of 
Northwestern University's football 
team exclaimed: “Whew, I'm  glad 
I  don’t have to coach that crazy 
game.“

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A .

USE
M G  TABLETS. SA LV E . NOSE DROP.*

A  DISTINCTIVE SERVICE
INSURANCE

UFE. ACCIDENT. HEALTH, 
HOSPITAL, 8UROICAL, 

GROUP. ANNUITY. ALWAYS, 
EDUCATIONAL
J. R. MARTIN

BM.A. Representative

INCOME TA X

AUTO, FIRE & CASUALTY INSURANCE
JEW ELRY AND FOR FLOATER INSURANCE

MARTIN & TURNER INS. AGCY.
PHONE 77*

GENERAL INSURANCE
1*> N. FROST

Friendly Service 
Quality Work —

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop
n. w. SASSER 
115 W. Foater

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. March 18— <JP>— Wheat 

No. 1 hard w in ter  1.7144-1.77.
Soitt' ih iik  No. 2 mil«» nor No. 2 kafir 

rcr 100 paindi 2.40-2.47.
Corn, «»ati» and harlej quoted at north

ern hhiijinir point ceiling prices plus 
frciifht.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 18 <JP>— A fter tell

ing lower in the early part o f the »ca
ll ion when conaidrrable quantities o f the 
May contract were offered, rye reversed 
its direction toward the close today and 
moved ahead o f the preceding session’* 
final prices. Trader» were imp reused by 
the market’s ability to absorb the May

LIVELY’S
M ENS
WEAR

Gel your boy's new Easter 
outfit at a store that knows 
what boys like. Let us help 
you and him choose the right 
clothes.

We hove a good selection of
$  Dress Suits $  Extra Slacks
R  Sports Suits R  Shoes
0  Sports ^  Hats

Jackets

Easter- - -
The best morale builder is a new 
suit in the spring. Something to 
take away your war-weary blues, 
to give you a lift toward a new 
and brighter future, a spirit rais
ing Easier. You'll find every
thing you could ask for in LONG 
WEAR . . . FINE TAILORING 
. . . .  GOOD LOOKS in suits 
you'll find in our store.

Men's Suits

3950
#  Lee Hots 
0 Mallory Haft 
0 Jarman Shoes
103 N. Cuylar Phone 1343

German Morale 
Heightened By 
Fear oi Defeat

(Editor's Note—Taylor Henry, 
former Associated Press bureau 
chief at Vichy and formerly of 
Palestine, Tex., has returned U  the 
United States aboard the diplo 
malic exchange ship Grlpsholm 
after 13 months internment in 
France and Germany.)

By TAYLOR HENRY
NEW YORK, March 18—(AV-The 

German people have been convinc
ed by Dr. Paul Joseph Ooebbel’s 
propaganda that If they lose the 
war Germany will be exterminated 
as a nation. Germany Is fighting 
with the desperation, fear and 
hatred of a gangster who has his 
back to the wall, but Is determined 
to battle out.

This Is my considered opinion as 
well as that of other American and 
foreign observers after internment 
in wartime Germany for a year.

Germans today are obsessed with:
Fear of Bolshevism.
Fear of American-Brltish dom

ination of Europe
Fear of the revenge of other Eu

ropean nations.
The strengthening of German 

morale through this fear complex 
has been heightened by the hatred 
caused by American and British 
air raids on Germany,

Reports were current In Baden- 
Baden. where I was Interned, that 
the throats of many American and 
British pilots who were shot down 
or who balled out over Hamburg 
literally were cut by the civilians 
who captured them before police or 
soldiers could formally Imprison 
them.

In some cases, such reported at
tacks on United Nations filers may 
have been Instinctive expressions 
of the hatred of a population which 
has Just been bombed; but in oth
ers it is the obvious result of propa
ganda designed to convince the 
German people they are exacting 
revenge on "murderers.“

T h e  G e r m a n s ’ subconscious 
knowledge that they are already 
beaten Is shown primarily In their 
lack of confidence In their unit of 
currency—the reichsmark.

Any German today would rather 
hold on to physical property than 
■sell It for marks at any price. 
Many stores in Baden were still 
stocked with more or less luxury 

, items, but shopkeepers were not ln- 
| teres ted in selling them. Trade in 

Germany today is almost entirely 
| restricted to rationed articles, the 
sale of which Is forced by law.

Equally significant Is the deve
lopment of the black market in 
American money. On the official 

, exchange an American dollar Is 
worth two and one half marks. On 
the black market; with people 
pleading for dollars, the price was 
anywhere from six to 10 marks for 
a dollar, depending on the size of 
the bills.

A second Indication of the sub- 
| conscious knowledge In Germany 
today that the Nazis have lost the 
war Is In the obvious breakdown 
of the vaunted German discipline.

It  was not unusual to see mem
bers of the gestapo drunk while on 
duty at Baden-Baden.

The fact that conditions In Ger
many are still as good as they are 
makes it possible for the great 
majority of German people to car
ry on with their morale unhamper
ed. Food Is adequate to sustain life 
on a better than subsistence level.

Clothing is still available in es
sential liuantitles, although its 
quality is poor.

One of the things which has kept 
German morale good from the eco
nomic point of view has been the 
basic principle that each worker 
must be paid a salary large enough 
to cover everything to which his 
ration card entitles him. In addi
tion to a margin for shelter and 
other basic unrationed necessities.

With time and a half and double 
time for Overtime the German 
worker averages the equivalent of 
$100 monthly. Controlled prices for 
rationed articles are slightly less 
than those In the United States. 

BUY BONDM
DIMAGGIO SEES PAY SETTLED 

HERMOBA BEACH. Calif., March 
17—0P>— Outfielder Vince DIMagglo 
says his salary differences with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates should be set
tled and s contract signed very 
soon.

“ I  don't think well have much 
(rouble getting together.” he told 
a reporter.

B U T BOND»
The Sahara stretches *,000 miles 

from the Atlantic to the Red Bea.

. . .

As the Eoster Season approaches, we in America 
think of our sons on the far-flung battle fields of 
the world, and look forward to the day when the 
white light of Peace will break through the war- 
blackened skies.

American fighting men stand on fields strewn 
with the debris of battle, looking skyward . . . 
They see . . .  not the planes, bembs and shells of 
the terrifying today, but the shining promise of 
a better tomorrow.

They h ear. . . not the din of battle, but the quiet 
sounds of a land re-awakening to a resurrection 
and life.

They feel . . . not the tension of combat, but a 
deep sense of reverence for all who have fallen 
here.

They envision the day when Peace will come and 
their dreams of going home again will become a 
reality . . . when they and others like them will 
one day reap and enjoy the hard-won rewards of 
Victory . . . and they keep faith.

Speed Ike Day oi Victory—Keep Baying War Bonds!
• •; *e' ^

TEXAS CAS and POWER COUP.
util Year Home-Owned Utility
n»4KJ



ir

medical career was interrupted bp World War I.
Back In the D. S„ he staged his first success in “Little Jesse Ji 

a stage play, then on the movies and roles in such films as “< 
Wife,” "Stella Dallas,” "Beloved,”  and "Back Street.”

"Thousands Cheer” is showing today, tomorrow, Tuesday and 
nesday at the LaNora. A scene from the picture is shown below.

*  MICKEY ROONCY 
■ft JUDY C A R IA N E  
i t  RED SKEITON 
i f  ELEANOR POWEI 
i f  A N N  SOTHIRN 
i f  LUCILLE BALL
*  V U O IM I* O 'StlE N
*  FRANK MORGAN

TODAY thru WED,

DIANA BARRYMORE WALTER ABEL
WALTER CATLETT ERNEST TRUEX
ALAN DINIHART GEORGE DOIENI 
RICHARD IANE REX INGRAM

S U N D A Y ,  MARCH 19, 1944. T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Cab Scoots Inspect 

M aai Bock Collection
Twelve Oub Scouts from pack 14, 

den 1, Inspected the famed rock col
lection o f County Judge J A. Mead 
at the Miami courthouse Friday aft
ernoon. I

The Cubs went to Miami by train, 
accompanied by Scout Executive 
Hugo Oiaen and Boy Scout Eugene 
Iroel, the den chief. They were 
brought back to Pampa by Garnet 
Reeves and Floyd Imel, fathers of 
two of the Cubs.

After Inspecting Judge Mead's eol
a t io n . the party went out into the 
hills looking for Indian arrowheads.

none, but discovered
■hell foMds 

Cubs making the trip were Lee 
Fraser, Bobby Epps. James Prich
ard, Garnet Reeves. Jr., David Lamb 
Jimmy Lamb, John David Gatlin,

Shamrock Ships 200 
Pounds Salvage Tin

8HAMROCK. March 18—A total 
of 200 pounds of tubes containing 
tin has been shipped by W. Y. Bur
den, Shamrock Coca-Cola bottler, 
from tubes collected from retail 
dealers. Out of the total, 25 pounds 
came from Wellington. Burden is 
tin salvage collector through des
ignation by the war production 
board.

BUY BONDS
A  scientist In the steel cabin of 

a stratosphere balloon has heard, 
with special Instruments rays on the 
cabin, like rain.

BUY BONDS
Women pilots were first employed 

by the ferrying division of the Air 
Transport Command. Army Air For
ces, In September, 1942.

"Thousands Cheer” Prop IDash 

Superfil musical

Robert Kelly. Carl Kennedy. Jackie 
Weatherred, Melvin Peoples and 
Eddie Caldwell.

MONTGOMERY WARD

ÍASTER SHOES

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

'ARDS

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Razzle-dazzle musicals come fairly regularly to Pampa on week-ends 

and this Sunday Is no exception. Metro went all out on this, titled 
“Thousands Cheer”, tossing In technicolor, the assorted music of Kay 
Kyser, Bob Crosby, Benny Carter, and an 88-piece South American crew 
of horn blowers and drum beaters.

And that isn't all for there's the chorus of six-foot tall beauties, ala 
foothills Kurland, Jose Iturbl's playing of the United Nations Victory 
March. Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland, Ann So them—and you could 
go on and on.

“Thousands Cheer,”  Incidentally, has no connection with the pro
duction, “As Thousands Cheer.”  The former is a glorified USO camp 
show produced by Joseph Pasternak and directed by George Sidney.

Along with the “on and on” don’t overlook •  Texan in the cast 
John Boles of Greenville, former University of Texas student. Boles’

by World War I.
s first success In "Little Jesse James,” 

h films as “Craig’s

Wed-

YOUR NEW EASTER PUMPS 3.98
O f course, you need pumps for that new Easier outfit! If you're self- 
conscious, try a  stub toe leather pump in Army russet. For dressy 
wear choose a patent open toe pump with Cuban heel.

SPORT OXFORDS GIRLS LIKE 2.59
Girls and women choose these styles for their trim good looks and 
barefoot comf< Some like the easy-fitting blucher with leather 
sole, others prefer a  rr , oxford with rubber sole.

MISSES’ WHITE DRESS PUMPS 2.29
Sparkling young pumps with the gay, dressed up look girls adore! 
Choose either a smart,T strap, or o smooth bow pump, both in soft 
white leather with perforated vamps and leather soles. Rationed

MEN'S LA SALLE OXFORDS 4.65
:or quality at a thrifty price, these LaSalle oxfords are hard to beat! 
:or business or dress, you'll like the black leather custom oxford, 
or sports try a brown leather mudguard shoe. Rationed.

GIRLS ' P A T IN I

T  STRAP 2 .49
She'll be proud to woor this 
dainty T strop for drossl Has 
leather solos. Sizes 316 to 8.

W O M E N 'S  ROCHKLLI

t ie  3*49
For comfort and good looks at 
well, choose this soft black kid 
Ho with bright patent tip! •

.ontgomery ard
a  Visit our Catalog Department for Items not carried In 

the store. Or shop by phone—from the catalog pages!

The clam of 44-C graduated from
PAAF on Sunday morning In the 
poet theatre. In an Impressive, yet 
simple, ceremony. Relatives and 
friends of' Cadets from over thirty 
states witnessed the presentation of 
wings to the largest class to gradu
ate from this field.

The exercises began with the pro
cessional when Cadets marching Into 
the theatre took their seats In the 
center section. The invocation was 
given by Captain Maurice P. Gar
ner, Post Chaplain, after which the 
oath of office was administered by 
Lt. Col. W. B. Marschner, execu
tive officer. Colonel D. S. Camp
bell, commanding officer. Introduced 
the guest speaker. Wesley S. Izzard. 
editor of the Amarillo Globe-News, 
who talked briefly to the graduates.

Colonel Campbell then presented 
wings to WUlard L. Myers, Jr., Wing 
Commander, and Jesse L. Mitchell, 
honor ground school student of the 
class. Presentation of wings was 
then made to the rest of the gradu
ates by the Squadron Commanders. 
Capt. R. R. Johnston for Squadron 
two, and Major Herman Rumsey 
Squadron four. The graduates then 
sang the Air Corps song, and after 
the playing of the National Anthem 
by the Post orchestra, the new lieu
tenants threw their white gloves into 
the air.

Two of the training planes were 
drawn up in front of the theatre, as 
background for the wing-pinning 
ceremonies which toow place after 
the erercises In the theatre.

Judy Garland, accompanied by the internationally famous Jose 
Iturbi, goes to town in M-G-M ’s Technicolor fUm, “Thousands 
Cheer.” Here she’s doing a number, a la Helea Morgan, and It's 
"The Joint Is Really Jumpin,.” Practically every star on the M-G-M 
lot—and there are many of them—put in an appearance in the pic
ture.

DOUBLE BILL AT REX
Louise Albritton, whose home town 

is Oklahoma City, is co-starred with 
Robert Paige In Universal's comedy- 
drama, “Fired Wife,” plot of which 
is based on the hilarious results of a 
secret marriage.

"Fired W ife” is part of a twin
booking today, tomorrow and Tues
day at the Rex The companion 
film is Hal Roach's "That Nazty 
Nuisance.” which lets the supermen 
have it in comedy, like our Amer
ican fighting men let them have it 
in bullets. Bobby Watson, Joe Dev
lin. Johnny Arthur top the cast. 
CAGNEY AND BROMFIELD

Academy Award winner James 
Cagney plays the role of a vagabond 
neiqspaperman who arrives In a 
small Southwestern town Just in 
time to aid the elderly woman pub
lisher (Gladys George) of the town's 
newspaper, The Shield and Ban
ner. in “Johnny Come Lately.”

Louis Bromficld's novel doesn't 
sound as though It were interest
ing In this screen description but 
United Artists have turned out a 
Him full of the color and flavor 
of the locale it portrays.

It ’s earthy and folksy and has 
everything a picture should have 
to make it worthwhile entertain
ment. "Johnny Come Lately”  is 
on the Crown screen today and 
tomorrow.

MOUNTIES GET THEIR NAZIS
The redcoats are back on the

screen once more, with all the 
thrills and chins of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, the great frozen 
spaces of the Northland, plus the 
addition of a '  J gang of Hitler's 
henchmen, in, Warner Brothers 
“Northern Pursuit,” starring Errol 
Flynn, on the LaNora screen Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

YOUMAN’S LIFE ON SCREEN 
Jack L. Warner, executive pro

ducer, has announced that War
ner Bros, has acquired all rights 
to film the life and songs of Vin
cent Youmans and that Ann Sher
idan and Dennis Morgan will be 
starred in the picture, titled 
“Sometimes I'm Happy,”  from one 
of the composer’s song hits.
This and oHilM Youmans tunes | 

will be incorporated into the film. 
Other show business personalities 
to be depiated in forthcoming War
ner Bros, pictures, include George 
Gershwin in “Rhapsody in Blue,” 
already completed. Marilyn Miller. 
Cole Porter and Slme Silverman, 
founder of “ Variety,” whose life

On Saturday evening, members ol 
44-C enjoyed their formal gradua
tion dance, held In the Recreation 
hall at PAAF. The hall was decorat
ed with huge “murals," depicting the 
life of a Cadet from induction to 
graduation. The first showed a freez
ing rookie In an oversized overcoat, 
standing in the snow and cold at the 
basic training center. Then, life at 
CTD, depicted by a breezy young 
fellow with books under his arms, 
dreaming of sodas and girl friends. 
Then came life at SAAC, and our 
Cadet is shown on the last leg of 
his cross-country work-out, in a 
blazing sun-shades of San Antonio? 
The next mural showed the Cadet 
after his first solo at primary, re
verently kissing the ground; then 
on to basic, where he is baffled by 
all the instruments in the basic 
trainer. Finally, the last “mural"

will be the basis of “Mister Broad
way.”

Arthur Swartz, currently prepar
ing the latter story, will produce 
Youmans picture. The Sheridan- 
Morgan team is now appearing in 
“Shine On Harvest Moon,” based on 
the careers of Nora Bayes and Jack 
Norworth, currently playing at the 
New York Strand theater.

showed •  brand new lieutenant 
proudly carrying huge silver wings 
in one hand, and a furlough beg In 
the other. On the stage were tiro 
pair of silver wings, and the words 
“Good luck. 44-C.” On each side of 
the platform, pennants naming the 
various schools and classes of cadets 
who have graduated from here. Cre
dit for the decorations goes to Cadet 
Bob Keagerise. 44-D, and Ann Kerk 
ling, president of the Cadet Wive’s 
club, who drew the murals, and to 
their committee composed of Sue 
Bltterle, Margaret Porter, Mary 
Pard. Irma Myers Marjor'c Means, 
and Betty Michael.

REMINDER
The Red Crow day lor Cadet

Wives is Wednesday afternoon from 
2 to 5 p. m. Come on. girls, let's 
turn out for something that is really 
worth while, and our help is really 
needed. It isn't hard, and it's fun— 
how about lt?

The CWC met in regular session
Tuesday afternoon at the U. S. O. 
with a record attendance. Ann Kerk- 
llng, president, was ih charge of the 
meeting, and after the reading of 
the minutes by Lea Lewis, the com
mittee reports were given. Wives of 
44-E were welcomed to Pampa, and 
the Constitution was read. Mrs. Ju
lia Pagan, director of the USO, Mrs. 
Doc Schwartz and Mrs. Paul Tabor 
sponsors of the club, all welcomed 
the new girls, and offered their help 
In making their stay here a pleasant 
one. It was decided to have the elec
tion of officers next week, after 
which the meeting was adjourned. 
Refreshments were served by Sue 
Bltterle and Margaret Porter, after 
which bridge and bingo were played. 
RAM BLING»:

Welcome, to Pampa. 44-E. It's 
good to see you all again—seems as 
tho' it was only yesterday we left you 
at basic—doesn't time fly? We hope 
you’ll enjoy your stay here, and have 
as much fun as we’ve been having.

The rooms and reception commit
tee, composed of Sue Bltterle and 
Margaret Porter, is to be congratu
lated on the good work in getting the 
new class settled.

Did anyone get lost in the fog 
Tuesday night? It's a good thing that 
bus drivers are good navigators or 
something.

I f  anyone wants to know when 
trains leave or if hotel rooms are 
available, ask someone in 44-D. Only 
four more weeks to go!

Again, a little reminder that Cadet 
Wives are not to be in the Cadet 
area, PX, or day room, before 7 p. 
m.

Until next week, then, that's thir
ty.

EXPERT M ECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
600 8. Cnyler Phone 51

Panhandle Field
Recovery lo Be 
Topic ior AP I .

Continuing the campaign started 
at the first monthly meeting of the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute, members will 
again stress the phase of secondary 
recovery In the Panhandle field 
when the March monthly meeting 
of the chapter is held at 8 p. m 
Tuesday in the Pampa Junior High 
school auditorium.

Principal speaker will be L. L. 
McWilliams of Bartlesville. Okla. 
Phillips Petroleum Co., engineer, who 
will present a paper on "The Possi
bilities of Secondary Recovery in 
the Panhandle Field.”

In  a circular letter to chapter 
members, R. B. Saxe, Borger, chap- 
ter chairman, said:

“The Panhandle oil field is rapid
ly reaching the Inevitable phase of 
secondary recovery. Every operator 
is fully aware of reservoir pressure 
decline. The Idea of gas repressur
ing Is being more and more discuss
ed, with one project already about to
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take form and others will surely fol
low.

“Small repressuring projects have 
been going on for sometime In vari
ous parts of the field.

“Every producer, I  am sure, con
scientiously wants to recover every 
barrel of oil possible from his re
servoirs. That Is not only an econo
mic necessity but a patriotic duty."

letter, the chair-Concluding his the cl)

“We are sure that you cannot miss 
this meeting. I t  Is open to sdl oil 
men and the general public. Your 
cooperation is needed."

-BUY BONDR-

Congressman Of 
New York Dies

NEW YORK. March l t  —  (AV- 
Rep. James A. O'Leary, 54. (D-N. 
Y.), who had represented the Uth 
congressional district since Novem
ber, 1934. died Thursday. He had 
been ill for more than a year.,

BUY RONDS-
To me the real essence of re

conversion Is continuous employ
ment. I f  we will figure out a way 
In which idleness will not occur In 
our labor force, we will have prop
erly reconverted—Fred Lazarus, Jr, 
chairman American Retail Federa
tion.

Clap Hands!
JANES CAGNEY

IS IN TOWN W ITH ANOTHER WINNER

“Johnny
Come

Lately”
COM MUNITY SING COLOR CARTOON

- » -----------------------------

A sizzling story, in the Academy Award manner, of what happens 
when a roving guy tips his hat to an unusual lady, and knocks 
the lid off a very tough town!

C R O W N TODAY & MONDAY
OPEN 1:00 F. M.22c — 9c

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

m et National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone M9

TWO BIG FEATURES!
THE MOST HOW1-ARIOUS PICTURE IN YEAKb!

AN
G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  R O A R S  T H E Y  R E  G O I N G

T O  D R O P  H I T L E R  O N  B E R L I N !

MEATLESS TUESDAY." •  Color Cartoon

Today Hum Tues.
25c— 9c Open 1:00 p. m.

» ¿ 4 M 0 í í (ota®
you'll

thousands
■ f Ä

■w  f I    ^

r t - G - M ’s Great Technicolor Music*

BAU.

L n D o i i n



PAY SENIOR 
DUES! LITTLE HARVESTER

»'AGE 14 S U N D A Y ,  MARCH 19, 1944.

BUY WAR 
STAMPS!

Faculty Selects Members 
Of National Honor Society

A  total of 15 students was elected 
members Into the National 

the high school 
, according
sponsor of

the organisation.
The seven senior candidates are 

Jeftn Chisholm. Barbara Crossman. 
Juh* Davis, Betty Jo Frashler, Jerry 

Aliene McKinney, and Earl 
nt. Junior candidates are An

na'Barrett, Jean Beagle. Dorothy 
Bradford, Mary Jo Gallemore. John 
Robert Lane, Bonnie Nell McBee, 
Jean Paxon. and Juanita Reeves. In 
an annual assembly program to be 
held Aprpil 26. these candidates will 
be initiated, and on May 3. they will 
be Inducted into the society.

Membership is based on character, 
acMBlarshlp, service, and leadership, 
said Miss Branom. Candidates ele
gible to membership must also have 
a  scholarship rank in the first third 
of their respective classes; the stu
dents must have spent at least one 
previous year in the school electing 
him or her. Not more than fifteen 
per cent of the senior class nor 
more than five per cent of the jun
ior Class may be chosen. The purpose 
o f  the National Honor Society is to 
uphold the objectives of character, 
scholarship, leadership, and service 
before the school as goals toward 
which all students should strive.

Last week during home room per
iod typed sheets containing the pur
poses and aims of the society were 

- given to all students, as it was time 
for the annual spring election. These 
Sheets were especially meant for 
freshman and sophomores, as they 
are encouraged to strive to attain 
membership In this organization.

National Honor Society members 
elected last year were Mildred Mc- 
Crete; Peggy Covey; Helen Alexan
der persldcnt; Pat Lively, secretary; 
Paye Mordicad, Carl Tillstrom, ex- 
Yice-president; Jim Wanner; Neeley 
Jog Ellis; and Frank Friauf.

The organisation meets every other 
Wednesday in room 104 with Miss 
ciárine Branom as sponsor

Character includes such qualities 
As dependability industry punctuality 
and faithfulness in fulfilling obliga
tions inside and outside of the class
room, perseverance and application 
to studies, truthfulness, honesty, at
titude. individual initiative, and 
sense of responsibility.

Service refers to the pupil's in
fluence in school, his participation 
In school organized groups such as 
library and office assistants, commit
tees, school clubs, publications staffs, 
voluntary service in the classroom 
and his contribution to any effort 
that benefits the members of a class 
or the school as a whole

leadership pertains to the pupil's 
resourcefulness, originality in sug 
Resting and doing helpful things for 
the school, ability to organize, in' 
spire, and direct others, and help 
fulness in improving the moral tone 
of. the school.

In  choosing candidates for the Na 
tional Honor Society these qualities 
were taken into consideration 

-BUT BONDS-------
Saltpeter, used in curing meats, 

acts as a preservative and helps 
retain the natural color of the meat.

Teachers Attend 
Meet in Amarillo

All teachers in the Panhandle 
attended the West Texas State 
Teachers conference in Amarillo 
Friday, March 17. in the high school 
building.

The first general session was held 
at 9:45 o'clock in the senior high 
school auditorium with the presi
dent, Chester Strickland, who is 
superintendent of White D e e r  
schools, presiding Special music 
was presented by the Pampa High 
school band under the direction of 
Ray Robbins. Dr. W C. House, 
district superintendent of the Ama
rillo district, gave the invocation. 
Greetings from the organization 
were presented by C. M Rogers, 
first vice-president of the Texas 
State Teachers Association.

Charles E. Greene, superintendent 
of schools in Denver, Colorado, gave 
the address. “Schools Roll in Re
habilitation and Readjustment.“ 
Special music was presented by the 
White Deer High school under the 
direction of Elton Beene. Dr. S. 
A. Hamrin. head of the education 
departmentv at Northwestern Uni
versity in Evanston. Illinois. His 
topic was “Education for Democra
tic Living."

The second general session was 
held Friday evening at 7:45 with 
Vice-president Blake Bolton, super
intendent of Dalhart schools, lne- 
slding. Special music was present
ed bv the Amarillo High school A 
Capelin choir under the direction of 
Miss Julia Dean Evan. Mayor Joe 
Jenkins of Amarillo gave the greet
ings. and the Amarillo College quar
tet presented special music with 
Jolson D. Jackson director. Josh 
Lee. aeronautics commissioner from 
Washington, addressed all teachers 
with his topic being “Aviation Will 
Build a New World." Sectional 
meetings were held from 2:30 until 
4:00 o'clock.

-BUY BONDS-

Band Is Featured 
At Teacher's Meet

The piece Harvester Band play
ed for the Northwestern Texas 
Teachers conference in the Ama
rillo High School auditorium at 
9:45 a m. last Friday.

The program, under the direction 
of Mr Ray Robbins, consisted of 
“The First Movement” from “The 
Unfinished Symphony" by Franz 
Schubert, "Americans All", a march, 
by McAllister and Caneva, “Scep
ter of Liberty" by Olivadots, and 
"Sleeping Beauty Waltz” by Tsch- 
alkowsky.

The band, will start working on 
class A contest numbers soon.

BEFRIEND NEW STUDENTS
You're glad to see a new face in school. She looks like a nice kid— 

but she isn't one of your crowd. You ask somebody her name, but you 
don't introduce yourself because your best pal might not like it.

That new girl in your Engll«h class certainly is a cute little trick, 
and you pity her because she looks at the group of kids laughing togeth
er with a wistful look on her face— you see her standing all alone In 
the halls during the lunch hour, but you don’t go over and introduce 
youfdfclf, you Just point her out to the fellows and let it go at that. 
Someone might call you a flirt.

Are you GUILTY? You are not a coward at heart. Why not forget 
What people think? People certainly will not call you a flirt if you try 
to befriend a new student. Come on you PHS students, show these new 
MdS a good time, because any new friend Is to be prized.

AN OMINOUS PEACE
“Unity for defense! Unity for war!" In time of great national stress 

people's thoughts turn to uniting. Unity In time of war is essential 
When the Roman Empire fell it was from disunion; when the Germans 
stopped Caesar from subduing them It was largely because the small 
Germanic tribe was united in their cause of freedom; Great Britain 
stopped the aggressive Germans in recent years from crossing the Chan
nel through their cooperative efforts; The United States has turned the 
tables on Japan only through hard work and a united spirit.

When there Is a need people can unite—but this need, Is all the 
course of human events, has been a need brought about through a 
pressing danger, something that is ominous The average human being 
is such a “dabbler " He never stops to think deep enough Have you 
ever thought that peace or a peace treaty might be ominous? Have you 
ever thought of uniting to ward off war Have you ever thought of 
uniting for peace?

From the pages of history we can see the wonderful things that 
have been accomplished through unification From the pages of history 
we can see the calamities that have come to nations and peoples who 
have become self-centered, luxury-loving, and disunited.. We have as a 
prime example the fall, the destruction of the great Roman Empire and 
It's cudture. One of the greatest things that has come from unification 
is the document held so dear to the hearts of the American people 
and the document that has become the pattern for governments over 
the world, the Constitution oi the United States of America Another 
example of the fruits of unification is the progress that has been made 
in the present conflict between contrasting civilizations.

When the war is won and the treaty is ready to be made, could not 
this progress be turned to the construction of a world at peace? Instead 
o f the bitter fruits of war, couldn't we produce the wholesome, progres
sive fruits of peace?

The war will end. The treaty will have to be made It will be up 
to US—the youth of today, the citizens of the world tomorrow—to so 
f ill our hearts, our minds, our souls with the desire, which must be 
an intent desire, to salvage from this struggle the elements that will 
kb to make up a world of peace and security tomorrow. And if this war 
should last through generations of courageous men and women with 
Christian ideals, it will be our duty to Instill in the hearts of our chil
dren and also In the hearts of others the will be win and the will to 
win a peace which is rightfully ours.—J. R. L.
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Tag Lines' Prove 
Their Popularity

Some people achieve nicknames, 
some want their nicknames and 
some have their nicknames thrust 
upon them. This nickname pro
position is still one of the most 
popular subjects of conversation 
among the students of PHS, The 
tags tacked onto the somewhat un
willing victims range from the 
names of plants to the much mal
igned ‘varmint’. No reasons are oft
en given and in many cases, if 
there ever was a reason, it has 
been long since lost in antiquity. 
John Paul McKinley bears the 
somewhat whimsical name of Jum
per. Betty Puckett for some rea
son that a few of her friends prob
ably know is called Dippy. When 
people call a certain gay, little girl 
Flirt, they mean Beverly Burba 
Thelma Davis is Blackie. Jimmy 
Terrell is called Flash. What do 
you suppose that means? Bevenls 
Anderson goes by the name of Ben
ny. Joann Coonrod is called Coonie 
by those that know her very well. 
Ruby Bradford is laboring under 
the handle of Be Be. Soijnds a 
tit Shakespearian, doesn't it. Don
ald Rowe is the .somewhat reluctant 
recipient of the nickname Rosie. 
Lee Parks is Pug; Bobby Parkison 
is known as Porky.

Face is the other name for Joe 
Cree. No doubt it springs from the 
fact that he has one. Randall Clay 
is Horse while I}at King is called 
Patricia by his nearest and dear
est. Colleen Voyles Is called Spike 
and Anna Merle Cox Is Jinks. Nor
ma Dee Hall is called Dinky and 
Jerry Nash for obvious reasons is 
nicknamed Sinatra.

-B U Y  BONDS-

Student Ideals
Ideals in Pampa High School 

seem to have fallen to an all-time 
low lately. There is one thing that 
seems to brighten the horizon and 
that is that regardless of the state 
of ideals the students are Just burs
ting with ambition? Surprised?

The most common ambition seems 
to be to get out of school. Two 
of the exponents of this deep phil
osophical thought are Doris Bar
rett and Betty Brown. -

One of the more industrious stu
dents is Bemie Brown who wishes 
to become a doctor. Bemie Brown 
had better look out because he 
might have some tough competition 
in Helen Marie Alexander who also 
has her eye on that noble profes
sion.

Aliof Cook, when approached, en
thusiastically announced that her 
greatest ambition was to be a phy
sical education teacher. Paty Mill
er wants to be the private secretary 
of the head of a big business firm 
—the bigger the better. Beverly 
Burba has a driving ambition to 
be a newspaper editor. Stanly Sim
pson sincerely hopes the navy will 
see eye to eye with him on the 
subject of his ambition which is to 
get into that ‘exclusive organiza
tion.

Miss Carolyn Surratt seems to 
have hit upon the happiest of all 
ambitions. She wants to be a soph
omore teacher Well?

-BUY BONDS

Roberts, Alexander 
Undergo Operations

Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar, and 
Mrs. G. H. Alexander, head of the 
science department, were both ab
sent this week because of illness.

Mrs. Alexander Is in Worley Hos
pital recovering from a major op
eration. She is not able to receive 
visitors yet but it is hoped that 
she will soon be well enough to re
turn to school.

Mrs. Roberts also had an opera
tion and is convalescing at her 
daughter's home In Oklahoma.

Miss Holloway has just received 
from a recent illness and Is now 
back at school She says that she 
is very glad to be back and everyone 
Is certainly glad to see her looking 
so well.

-BUY BONDS-

Did you hear the one about the 
Little Moron that:

Put his father In the Icebox so he 
Could have told pop?

Harvesters Beat Shamrock 
Irishmen In Cold Weather

In spite of very cold weather the Campbell ran the mile in 5 minutes
Harvesters and the Shamrock Irish
men carred on with their schedule 
track and field events.

The Green and Gold thin clads 
added up 83 points to the Irishmen's 
46.

Gene Robbins led the individual 
scoring with 25 points. He took five 
first places out of the five events 
he entered. Leland Tate also of 
Pampa was second with 12 points, 
while Cole of Shamrock received 10. 
to lead his teammates.

H ie highlight of the day went to 
Randall Clay, Joe Crec, and Johnny
Campbell. In the 880 yard dash, 

:h Clay ?
ished by elbowing one another think
which Clay won. Cree and Clay fin

ing the other was a member of the 
opposing team. Little Johnny Camp
bell won the one mile run without 
being disputed. He was about 50 
yards ahead of any other man.

Students Attend 

PHSPA Meeting Held 

Friday in Amarillo
“ In high school students who are 

interested in journalism lies the 
factor which will decide if freedom 
of the press will remain.” stated 
Jerry Malin. editor of the Amar
illo Times, in the morning session 
of the annual Panhandle High 
School Press Association In Amar
illo Friday morning, March 17, as 
he spoke to the conference on 
“Journalism as a Future.”

Delegations from five Panhan
dle cities attended this war-time 
meeting of the PHSPA, presided 
over by Mary Nell Gibson, Amar
illo. immediate past president of 
the association. The official wel
come was given by Eldon Durrett, 
editor of the Amarillo High school 
Sandstorm, which was responded to 
by Molly Nan Siegler, editor of 
the Eagle's Tale. Canyon. Mrs. T. 
V. Reeves of the West Texas State 
College at Canyon was presented 
as the sponsor of the conference 
In place of the God-father” of 
the association, Lt. Olin E. Hinkle, 
who is now stationed at Ellington 
Field, Texas. In the round table 
discussion the question, “How we 
Fight the War in our Paper," was 
discussed by a representative Irom 
each paper, led by White Deer.

After a luncheon in the Amarillo 
High school caeteria, the PHSPA 
convened for the afternoon session 
which began with a picture show 
based on a large paper in Brazil. 
H ie movie showed' the delegates 
the workings of this large newspa
per in every way: from the editor
ial department to circulation. After 
the business meeting in which the 
following officers were elected: 
Phyllis Shuman, White Deer, presi
dent; Jean La Roe. Happy, vice- 
president; Naomi Brumley, Here
ford, secretary; and Ellen Sanders, 
Canyon, treaSurere; Wes Izzard, 
editor-in-chief of the Amarillo 
News-Globe, addressed the mem
bers of the conference. He pointed 
out the change that is inevitably 
coming to the newspaper profes
sion and urged the students of 
journalism to be prepared for this 
inovation. He also stressed, "Don't 
be deadly dull!”

After the picture of the confer
ence was made by the sponsor of 
the Amarillo Sandstorm, the con
ference was adjourned.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Put a blotter up to his ear so that
He could hear the Ink Spots?

War Stamp Sales
Home Room. March. 16 100%,
Total for 1st 2 weeks.
100 $13 10 100“;: $36.35
101 45 .95
102 6.60 ioó% 11.00
103 22 90 100% 26.10
104 2.40 100% 5.10
105 5.85 890
106 1.40 1.40
107 3 40 lÒÒ% 3 40
109 300 3.00
i l l 3 90 3.90
112 . . . .
114 1.90 100“; 4 00
115 4.30 14.50
201 5.30 8.30
202 130 1 80
203 350 100“: 3 50
204 85 1900
205 ...» LOO
206 55 2 85
207 1.15
208 1050 190» 14.65
209 4 30 100% 960
211 600 100% 14.60
213 3.90 . . . . 6.80
214 • • •. . . . *
215 3.(60 5.00
217 3.86 ■ t “ “ • ’ 6 60
219 375 100% 500
SOI . . . . 1.86

Lasi Rotary Speaker 

To Appear March 23
Simon Michael Davidian of Lima. 

Ohio, will be the fourth and last 
Rotary speaker who will address the 
Pampa High school student body 
this year. He will speak Thursday 
morning. March 23.

Mr Davidian is a traveler, lectur
er and specialist in international af
fairs He was born In Constantino
ple, of Amenian parentage and was 
educated in Bothany, West Virginia, 
and Yale University. He has trav
eled extensively, especially In Eu
rope. Because of the blending in his 
experience of the Old World with 
the New. he Is especially equipped 
to speak on Russia.

Mr. Davidian will speak Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Junior High school auditorium to 
the citizens of Pampa.

BUY BONDS
Coach; Go punch the bag for 

awhile, Billy.
Billy Oise: (looking at the PHS 

romeos) Which bag?
A A A

Love Is as old as creation, and 
yet as young and fresh as ever. 
It re-exlsted. and always still ex
ist. The Classen Life.

and 46 seconds against a very strong 
wind.

The weather made it very difficult 
for the sprinters to breathe which 
slowed them down very much.

The 220 yard dash and the 440 
yard relay were not run due to 
weather conditions. The following 
listed events and winners are as fol
lows:
High Hurdles:

1st. Billy Dixon, 00.19, Fampa.
2nd. Holder, Shamrock.
3rd, Rankin, Shamrock.
4th, Deryle Robbins, Pampa.

100 Yard Dash:
1st, Anderson, 00.10, Shamrock.
2nd, George Necf, Pampa.
3rd, Cole, Shamrock.
4th, John McKinley. Pampa.

440 Yard Dash:
1st, Gene Robbins, 60.56, Pampa. 
2nd, Cox, Shamrock.
3rd, Duane Williams, Pampa.
4th, Earl O ’Brient, Pampa.

Low Hurdles:
1st, Cole, shamrock.
2nd, Joe Cree, Pampa.
3rd. John McKinley, Pampa.
4th. Rankin. Shamrock.

880 Yard Dash:
1st, Randall Clay, 02.02. Pampa. 
2nd. Joe Cree, Pampa.
3rd, Crouse, Shamrock.
4th, Nollan, Shamrock.

1 Mile Run:
1st, Johnny Campbell, 05.45, Pam

pa
2nd, Leland Tate, Pampa 
3rd, Billy Bird, Pampa.
4th, Collingsworth. Shamrock.

1 Mile Relay:
1st, Shamrock.
2nd, Pampa.

Pole Vault:
1st, Leland Tate and Herky Lane, 

8 ft., Pampa.
2nd. Crouse, Shamrock.
3i-d, Cox. Shamrock.

Iligli .lump:
1st, Gene Robbins, 5 ft. Pampa.
2nd, Leland Tate, Pampa.
3rd, Killman. Shamrock.
4th. Clark, Shamrock.

Broad Jump:
1st, Gene Robbins, 17 ft. 11 in., 

Pampa.
2nd Hillman, Shamrock 
3rd, Cailen. Shamrock.
4th, Leland Tate, Pampa.

Discus:
1st. Gene Robbins, 109 ft. Pampa 
2nd, Bob Cockran, Pampa.
3rd, Randall Clay, Pampa.
4th, Killman, shamrock.
Score:
Pam na.....  ............................  83
Shamrock.................................. 46

Washington, Campbell; Lane, 
Gallemore Win In Contest
Beauty Keynotes 
Expounded As 
Besnlt d  Work

Beauty is made up of three ele
ments: charm, poise and person
ality. Any alrl can be beautiful 
regardless of features, form or mon
ey. In this story I  will attempt to 
give you a few pointers on how to 
attain a more perfect beauty.

In listing the three elements of 
beauty I struck to the old adage, 
“Save the best t i l  the last.” Per
sonality is the most important of 
the three factions of beauty. You 
have often heard a person say, “She 
Is real pretty after you get to know 
her.”  It Is from this human ex
perience that I take my assumption. 
Personality development is prob
ably strived toward more than any 
other hting. Just being well-liked 
Is not always a sign of personality 
development—but being GENUQJE- 
L Y  well-liked is something to work 
toward. Develop your personality by 
applying the Oolden Rule. Try it— 
you'11 be surprised at the results! 
can be had by a sincere trying for

Poise comas through practice and 
achivement. Although walking 
aiound with a book on your head, 
or trying to walk with your feet 
cn a straight line may look silly, 
it does help. I f  you can attain the 
art of keeping your poise at ail 
times you will lead your group in 
every crisis.

Charm, in contrast to the opin
ion of many, Is different from per
sonality. Charm, in my way of 
thinking, is graded on the basis of 
how you wear your clothes, how well 
you can emphasize your good points 
and subordinate your weak features, 
and your ability to make other peo
ple like you. The hats made on the 
‘‘Dutch-bonnet'' style are quite the 
rage now. In spite of the fact that 
everyone has one, It appears that 
all do not know how to wear them. 
To be up to the minute in your 
dress, wear a Madonna hairline and 
a “Dutch-bonnet” over the .head, 
not around the back of it. Let sim
plicity be the keynote . . . charm 
doesn't mean “ fussiness," charm is 
the art of being simple and yet do 
so with a sophisticated air!

Sagebrush ByTheSage
Art J. Berry confesses that he is 

“ that way" about Mildred Groves.
*  A A

Kenneth Gilbert is making a for
tune with his dime collecting trick. 
Watch out, suckers!

A A A
Jean Stone is wearing a gorgeous 

diamond . . . but It’s on her right 
hand. Sage wonders why it's that 
hand.

A A A
The big picture we saw of Joe 

Crec was definitely ca-ute!!
A A A

Heard in assembly — A popular 
senior boy sighed. "Why haven't I  
known about her before?” when 
Billie Don Crowson was answering 
questions on the "Take it or leave 
it”  program.

A A A *
Ginger Bassett and Neely Joe El

lis make' a very attractive couple, 
don't you think?

A A A
We heard Randall Clay trying to 

figure out whether he should buy 
Jean Chisholm a box of candy or 
not. He was afraid It might “spoil"
her?

A A A
What’s this we hear about Billie 

Sackett and Gene Enferline being 
engaged!

A A A
Hey, John Paul take it easy; after 

all, puppy love is only the begin
ning of a dog's life.

A A A
Why does Jean Jordan get so 

much and the rest of us so little? 
She had another long distance tele
phone call from Roland Phillips 
last Tuesday.

A A A
All of the senior high girls seem 

to have their eyes fixed on Rich
ard Scheig! But. darn it, he's still 
in Junior High.

A A A
D. L. Hale sure does think that 

Sybil Pierson is cute! And we 
thought that he had his eyes on 
a certain junior. . '

A A A
Mr. Gordon: Define a circle.
James Hart: A circle is a round 

line with no kinks in lt, joined up

so as not to show where it begins.
A A A

George Neef has quite a crush 
on Anna Lois Alfred.

A A A
We wonder who turned the glass 

cf water upside down in the cafe
teria. I ’ll bet Mr. Steele wonders, 
too. but I ’ll also bet that we have 
a better chance of finding out.

A A A
Who nearly breaks her neck ev

ery time she sees a sailor?
Hint: She claims that she got a 

very interesting letter from Mare 
Island?

A A A
Is it true that Peggy Rogers and 

Pauline Forman both have a crush 
on Jerry Moore? Seems so. But 
why were they both so opposed to 
having it made public? That's no 
way to hook a man.

A A A
Waltine West seems very happy 

because a certain boy is home 
again.

A A A
M e r l e  McCracken is wearing 

someone's little heart on a chain 
around his neck. It ’s probably Mary 
Alice's.

A A A
Who is the tall, dark, and hand

some guy that Florence Dillman 
has a crush on? Come on Florence, 
’fess up. Who is it?

A A A
Mrs. Holloway seems to have be

come quite attached to the bot
tle—the milk bottle, that is. She 
drinks a bottle every period.

A A A
Martha Sue Sheely is very In

terested in a certain boy who lives 
in LeFors. His name is Don.

A A A
Don Warren has become the No. 

1 playboy of late. He has gone 
with' 6 or 7 different girls in the 
past week. Wonder what Margie 
in Amarillo will say?

A A A
Randall Clay, Leland Tate, and 

Gene Robbins call themselves the 
C.T.R. brothers. They were heard 
disputing whose initial should come 
first—I  wonder who won.

Tryouts For Junior Play 
‘Growing Pains’ Begins

Tryouts for junior play, “Growinfe 
Pains,” to be directed by Miss Ruth 
Stapleton, will be held next Tues
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the 
auditorium. •

The play is a comedy of adoles
cence, and was written by Aurania 
Royveral. A total of 18 characters 
make up the cast not Including extra 
students. Main characters include 
the following:

Mrs. McIntyre is a warm-hearted, 
deeply maternal woman in her ear
ly forties. Professor McIntyre is a 
rather aristocratic-looking man, ab
stracted to the point of total deaf
ness at time.

George Is a youth on the border
line of 17. Hs Is just emerging from 
the awkward age. Having been rear
ed in an atmosphere Of erudition, 
his vocabulary is still several sixes 
too large for him. His emotions, 
too, are rather difficult for him to 
handle with just the desired de
gree ot nonchalance. He wean his 
long, straight hair brushed back

and keeps lt out of his eyes by 
drawing his fingers through it, or 
by occasional applications of a 
pocket-comb—when he thinks no one 
Is looking.

Terry, going on 16. is a blythe 
young miss who in spite of obvious
ly budding womanhood, has not yet 
awakened to hersel fand is still 
clinging determinedly to her status 
as a tomboy. She has a disarm
ingly sweet smile and nature, re
flecting the atmosphere of love she 
has been reared in.

Dutch operates as a delivery boy 
for his father’s store on Saturday 
afternoons Mrs. Patterson is a 
large, aggressive woman having a 
determined Jaw. Elsie is a gangling, 
awkward girl, who is a stoop should
ered, mother-ridden domestic mar
tyr with near-sighted eyes hidden 
behind heavy double-lensed glasses.

Prudence Darling, petite and 
prettily made, walks with a graceful 
little swagger. She haa soft brown 
eyes and a dimpled smile made for

the business of bewitching. And 
bewitch she does. Although only a 
year or so older than the other
girls, she is several years older in 
manner and self-possession. The 
traffic officer is a gruff, surly lit
tle fellow who. though somewhat 
middle-aged, is consumed with a 
sense of his own importance.

Vivian is radiantly young. 8he 
seems the very embodiment of youth 
Itself. She is cute and genuinely 
blonde. Her big blue eyes are cap
tivating and she knows how to use 
them to their full advantage.

“Growing Pains” Is the story of 
the troubles of youth and shows 
why children sneer when their el
ders murmur In nostalgic tone», 
“Oh*_if I  were only young again."

Tills play looks as though lt will 
be the best one that any junior 
class in Pampa High school has 
ever produced. The story has the 
material and the class has the tal
ent.

Winners of the "Jitterbug" con
test sponsored by the Student 
Oouncll at the all-school dance 
last Thursday night were Wanda 
Sue Campbell and Billy V>ashing- 
ton, freshmen. Mary Jo Gallemore 
and John Robert Lane, Juniors, were 
winners of * the ballroom dancing 
contest.

These contests were the high- 
ligtUs of the dance, and were judg
ed by Mrs. V. L. Boyles, Mrs. C. 
C. Brawford, and Miss Maurine 
Jonas. In the' preliminary of the 
Jitterbug contest Avis Kelley and 
Gene Shaw; Delmer Belflower and 
Erma Lee Kennedy; Billy Wash
ington and Wanda Sue Campbell 
were chosen. “Boogie Woogie" was 
the lirst recording played, and 
"Dipsy Doodle” was second. Be
cause the judges thought It neces
sary to have another elimination, 
Delmer and Erma Lee; Billy and 
Wanda Sue was chosen for the final 
run-off. Dancing to the music of 
"Shoo-Shoo Baby.” Billy and Wan
da Sue nosed out Delmer and Erma 
Lee to become the winning couple 
of “jHter\ugging.”

In the preliminary of the ball
room dancing contest, Kenneth 
Grantham and Wanda Sue Camp
bell; Jerry Nash and Neva Lou 
Woodhouse; John Robert Lane and 
Mary Jo Gallemore were chosen for 
the finals. Contestants danced to 
“You Made Me Love You” in the 
preliminary, and “ I  Heard You 
Cried Last Night” in the finals 
when John Robert and Mary Jo 
were announced as winners. Show 
passes were presented as prizes to 
tlie winners.

Students registering were Avis 
Kelley, Charles Lockhart, Pat Kink. 
Gene Shaw, Billy Hutchinson, Ger
ald Bedenbender, Cecil Link, Mar
gie Lawrence, Sammy Haynes, 
Jimmie Bossay, Buster Walter, 
Erma Lee Kennedy, Charlie Beard, 
Jerry Nash, Bobbye Joyce Vaught, 
Edwjp Blanton, Clyde Martin, Sam
my Glidwell, June Russell, Walter 
Lee Kathryn Rose, Newell White, 
Rena Gay Beckwith, Nathan Besk- 
with, Jack Perry, David Levine, 
Bobble Jo Bennett, Billie Hawkins. 
Yvonne Langston, Maxine Davis, 
Bob Parkinson, Dorothy Moon, 
June Matheny, Donald Rowe, Jim
mie Terreil, Maxine Lane, Eugene 
Lively, Billy Watt, Billy Washing
ton, Laddie Mayes, Grover Crock
er, Harold Anderson, Charles Fle
tcher, James Gray, Gwen Weston, 
Polly Ward, Billie Don Crowson, 
Beverly Baker, Bill Speer, Edna 
Earle Young, Bessie Cobly, Arthur 
Lene Coberly, Virginia Johnson, 
Bob Davis, Barbara Johnson, Bon
nie Shelton, Helen Alexander, Jer
ry Hallford, Doris Jarvis, Larry K. 
F*uller.

Bill Cree, Mildred Groves, Art J. 
Berry, Anita Lane, Warren Jones, 
Betty Austin, Lavoria Morce, Ruby 
Lee Radford, Freddie Jean Brock, 
Earl OBrlent, Dale Thut, Dixie 
Dixon, Mary Jo Gallemore, John 
Robert Lane, Shirley Sone, Evan 
Jones, Gene Barbar, Dorothy 
Johnson, James Harrah, Neva Lou 
Woodhouse, John Lee Wails, Sue 
Smith, Kenneth Bowers, Wayne 
Reeve, C. J. Stevens, Lawrence 
Pickens, Charles De Moss, Clark 
Gilbert, Robert Reynolds, Leona 
McClendon, JJale Conner, Eloise 
Wyatt, Dale Snyder, Jo Humphrey. 
Bobby Gayle Redmon, Duane Wil
liams, Worothy Bradford, Delmar 
Belflower, Dorothy Johnson, Wanda 
Campbell, Dee Griffin, David Cald
well, Billy Nellis, Helen Crowley, 
Bob Keller, Joann Codlln, Frank 
Stallings, Don Morrison, Dick Mc- 
Cune, Bill Payne, Richard Gee, 
Clayton Noblitt, David O ’Brient, 
Gen. Gamblin, Oinger Bassett, 
Neely Joe Ellis, Paula Franklin, 
Billy Joe Tracy, Tommy Cox, Stan
ley J. Stein, Frankie Crocker, 
Dokle Lane, Billy Gise, Betty Holt, 
Mrs. V. L. Boyles, "Wimpy” Vaug
han, C. T. Hightower, and Miss 
Anne L. Jones and Aubrey L. 
Steele, co-sponsors.

'Take It or Leave 

It' Contest Held In 

Thursday Assembly
Imitating the popular , radio 

program, a "Take It or Leave I t ” 
contest was held in assembly on 
Thursday morning. Johnny Camp
bell. recently nominated as the All- 
School favorite, was the master of 
ceremonies and played the role of 
Phil Baker, the comedian. ,

Only one person. Aliene McKin
ney the valedictorian of the class 
of ’44. won the 64c question^ The 
category she chose was ‘‘sloBuis.’’

The contestants were the follow
ing students: Tracy Cary, sopho
more; Billy Gise, senior; Aliene 
McKinney, senior; Anna Barnett, 
junior; Billie Don Crowser. fresh
man, and Arnold Ericson, junior.

The eight categories the con
testants chose from were these: 
Popular Tunes, Classical Music. '  
Snorts, Army Slang. Which Came 
First, State Capitals, State Flow
ers and Slogans. The questions 
were prepared by Helen Jean 
Paxson, junior, who acted as bank
er.

The jack-pot question, which no
body answered correctly was, “ Who 
Is director of flying at PAAP?”
After many people In the audience 
hnd answered and incorrectly. 
Johnny announced that it was 
Clifford Nash.

Announcements about the all- 
school dance that was held 
Thursday night were made by John
ny and Helen Alexander, Ôouncll 
president, in the form of a quiz.

John Robert Lane played the pi
ano for the musical category.

-BUY BOND8-

“That man or woman who goes 
through life to his final resting
place withput giving someth ng of 
his beauty and .strength to tl?e 
world has lived in vain.”

TH E HOUSE OF M AY
Janice Wheatley 

The clouds grew robust 
In a drear and darky way 
The wind blew the dust 
Along the House of May."

Inside this house I  stood with 
Fear,

Awaiting something far, yet 
Near.

Something lurked in every corner 
Shouting out T i l  be your raaur-

per!”

“Get out, get eat,“  were the 
Words that 

Rang in m.v ears,
I  stood in the midst of them all 
Surrounding by my fears.

I knew what they wanted.
They wanted to see me dead. 
Dead among,the Willows 
Where I stood, when I saw them 

Murder
The poor, defenseless John Mc-

Good.

Somehow, I made my way 
Along the back hall wall 
Rushing ont of the House of May 
Until I heard the call 
The call that said, “Ceme back. 

Come back
To the House of May. It ’s no 

Use trying to
Hide for you can’t ever run 

Away."

And so. I stood among the wll- 
Lows

Waiting for the day,
That would take me from this 

Wilderness
Beyond the House of May.

S E N IO R  W H O ’S  W H O
Clarance Eugene Shillings was 

born at Hooker, Oklahoma. Decem
ber 12, 1925. Eighteen years old, 
Clarance is majoring in English, 
math, and history. The number of 
schools he has attended is many 
(and I  don't mean perhaps) He has 
attended schools at Guyman, Tex- 
ahoma, Guthrie. Oklahoma City, 
Pawhuska. Buffalo, Clinton, Sayre, 
Erick, Elk City, Lawton, Yale, Wag
oner, Aftan, Muskogee, Minnekah, 
Henryetta, Putman City, Purcell, 
Hammon. Optima, Braggo, Ayles- 
worth, Jenks, Kiowa, Ardmore, Mer- 
ietta, and Pampa. He says that 
this is all he can think of at pres
ent. Whew! Clarance plans to 
attend Texas Tech or Oklahoma 
University. His hobbies are hunt
ing. fishing, and going to movies.

*  A *
Canyon, Texas, August 15, 1926 is 

the birthplace and date of Erllne 
Elizabeth Shotwell. Her ambition 
U traveling. She has been active 
in the bund, P. H. T „ and the glee 
club. Erline is 17 and is majoring 
in English and math. She plans 
to attend San Marcos Teachers 
College. Her hobby is collecting 
pictures.

A A A -
To be a good imitation of a sec

ond Sarah Bernhardt is the ambi
tion of Lillian Elisabeth Snow, who 
was born at Muskogee, Oklahoma, 
May 2, 1925. Her activities have
onsisted of the one-act play, the 

Junior play, and declamation. Her 
majoring subjects are English, and 
math. She has attended all but 
one of the Pampa schools. Lil
lian plans to attend college at New 
Mexico AltM  for a year and then 
the American Academy of Drama
tic Arts In New York City. Her 
hobbles are dancing and talking.

♦  A A
Marv Ann Speed was bom in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma. August 12. 1936. 
Her ambition is to become a steno
grapher. She was aotive on the 
volley ball team and the ?. H. T. 
Mary Ann is seventeen and is ma
joring in math and English. She

has attended Pampa schools all of 
her school life.

A A A
Mildred Francine Stockton was 

bom at Wellington, Texas, July 
3, 1925. Her ambition is to be
come a nurse. Francine has been 
active in the F. H. T „ And glee 
club. She is eighteen and is ma
joring in home economics, math, 
and English. She has attended 
schools at Wellington and Pampa. 
St. Anthony's Hospital is the place 
where she Intends. to study to be 
a nurse. Her hobby is collecting 
salt and pepper shakers.

A A A
Jean Marguerite Stone was bom 

at Newkirk. Oklahoma Her ambi
tion is to become a stenographer. 
She was a baton twirler in '43 and 
44 jean is seventeen and is ma
joring in English and math. She 
has attended schools at Arkansas 
City, Kansas; Carter Nine, Okla
homa; Nowata Oklahoma; St. E l
mo, Illinois; Browns tone. Illinois; 
and Pampa, Texas. Her hobby Is 
collecting snapshots, >

A A A .
To become a petroleum engineer 

is the ambition of slxteen-year-old 
Leland R. Tate. Leland *aa bom 
at Maud. Oklahoma, July It, 1927. 
He was active in the Radio Club. 
Latin Club, track, and basketball. 
He is majoring in English, math, 
and science. He has attended 
schools in Salem and Pampa. Lel
and plans to attend Texas A&M 
His hobby is radio construction. 

A A A
To see the world Is the ambition 

of eighteen year old Joyoa Hilda 
Taylor. Joyce was Okmulgee, Ok
lahoma, December 7, 1925. She has 
been in the Student Council, glee 
lub, and F. T. T. Her 

subjects were history and _____ 
She has attended schools At Ok
mulgee and Pampa. Joyce wants 
to go into nurse's training. Her 
hobby is collecting soap from dif
ferent hotela in the United States 
and other countries as well as other 
kinds of junk In general.

;
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O'Daniel Shuns 
Nomination For 
Vice Presidency

HOUSTON, March 18—i/Pi»- Sena
tor W. Lee O ’Danlej says he has 
W to  “ approached" to run for vice- 
preildent on a Roosevelt fourth term 
ticket but has turned down the proposal

Pointing out that "a lot of people 
»re being mentioned for vice presi
dent,” the Texas senator said in an 
interview here Thursday:

V%|ve even been approached with

t  R E PAM

a question as to whether I would run 
for vice president with Roosevelt but 
I  turned ’em down,”________________

O’Daniel was asked who had ap
proached him but he declined to 
say.

He said “there is little question a- 
bout who will be the Democratic 
presidential nominee” and that the 
“only question about the vice presi
dential nominee is one of selecting 
a Candidate who will make a strong 
running mate for Roosevelt.”

He added: “Theyll wait till the 
last minute and then pick a man 
they think can pull the most votes 
for the president.”

He asserted that the soldier vote 
bill passed this week by both houses 
“Was so loaded dowh with amend
ments that now it’s about as impo
tent as a de-horhed steer. It  won’t 
mean a thing Jn Texas.”

“You know," he commented, “ that 
was the most dangerous attack on 
states’ rights that has come since 
I ’ve been in Washington but we pro
tected our rights.”

Sjfed to comment on the state 
'ative audit committee report

-----  wo former members of the
famed O ’Daniel hillbilly band had 
been carried on the state payroll as 
boiler inspectors although their per
sonnel records revealed no experience 
with boilers, the senator said:
, “You know, those professional 
politicians over there in Austin are 
liable to come out with most any
thing.”

He did not comment further 
-MJY BONDS

Lightnings to London ty
■ I ■■ —
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G la c ie r  alone the Greenland coast.
Shipping losses mere up in March, 1942, ana P-3S fighter planes were nui getting to England in 

It  was decided to fly them across the Atlantic via Labrador, Greenland and fee-sufficient Quantity. 
land— a daring and nouet project 
o j how it was done

ZERO-ZERO

Bombers bad been flown over but never fighters. This is the story

Oklahoman Leads 
European Aces

LONDON, March 18—</P)—Amer
ica’s new ace of aces among Euro
pean theater fighter pilots is Capt. 
Robert S. Johnson of Lawton, Okla, 
Who bagged three enemy planes 
Wednesday and sprang into the 
lead with 22.

A 24-year-old former carpenter 
whose favorite diversion is chess. 
Johnson knocked down his first 
Oerman only nine months ago—on 
June 13. He has thrice scored 
double victories—Oct. 10, Dec. 31 
and Feb 20—but this week saw his 
first tt-lple.

Th^ three kills, all obtained on 
the raid on Brunswick, boosted 
Johnson two beyond this theater's 
former leader, Capt. Walker Ma- 
hurin of Port Wayne, Ind 

-BUY BONDS
Elephant Taken 
From Japanese

NEW DELHI. March 18—(/PI— 
War yields strange booty in the 
Steaming, green jungles of North 
Burma. Chinese forces operating 
under Lt. Gen. Joseph W Stilwell 
near Jambu Bum listed “one ele
phant" among the supplies and 
equipment taken from the Japan
ese.

-BU Y BONDS
D ie  ice plant of California is so 

called because glittering beads on 
its surface give it the appearance 
of being coated with ice.

Or. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

19 Rose Bldg. 
Phone 382

Window and door frames and 
screens, built.ins, c a b i n e t s ,  
moulding, inside trim, truck and 
(Taller beds, etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C . V . B u rnett, Owner 

315 E . TYNO 
Phone 1235

VI
r ) N  July 10, the Tomcat Greens 

(the section that had been 
forced to return to Labrador) 
flew across to Greenland in good 
weather. The P-38’s were now 
ready and waiting for the next 
perilous leg o f the flight to Eng
land, but a radio broadcast on 
the following day altered their 
plans.

Reykjavik, the Iceland radio re
ported, had been attacked. Con
tact faded before details could be 
T>ven, or the message confirmed.

ae controller, Lieut.-Col. Robert 
Landry, alerted 13 P-38’s and 
spotted 500 and 1000-pound bombs 
for loading on the Flying For
tresses.

The reported attack on Reykja
vik later was found to be false, 
but despite the fact that word of 
Nazi activity was accepted as true, 
plans went ahead, with one Light, 
ning kept in the air on patrol 
duty.

The weather officer had fore
cast good flying conditions. A  
weathei ship which had taken oil 
at 3 a. m. and was en route to 
Iceland confirmed the forecast. 
The Iceland base, however, re
ported a front moving down from 
the north.

Nevertheless, they decided to 
chance it. A t 3:30 in the morning 
a Fortress roared down the run
way, followed Dy six P-38‘s. Up 
they climbed, and across the ice 
cap, a terrifying glacier covering 
seven-eighths o f Greenland. They

were 200 miles out over the A t
lantic en route to Iceland when 
the bad weather came with a 
bang.

A t about 8:30 a. m. they decided 
to return. Radio Iceland had re
ported that the weather was 
closing in there, too. Back over 
the dread ice cap again, the planes 
ran smack into another overcast. 
Hemmed in on two sides by zero- 
zero weather, and with a northerly 
route automatically ruled out, the 
flight headed south, where the 
weather was reported fair.

*  *  *

I> Y  this time all of the aircraft 
were running low on fuel. 

They had been airborne for eight 
hours and 30 minutes. Enough 
fuel for another half-hour sloshed 
in- the tanks, but it was highly 
improbable that they could make 
it. And the ice cap lay below.

Lieutenant McManus, the flight 
leader, put his wheels down and 
swept low over the ice to see i f  a 
wheels-down landing were pos
sible. Deep ruts and crevices cut 
the surface of the great ice mass. 
McManus started to pull up and 
retract his wheels— but at that 
moment both engines went dead. 
His gas had finally given out. 
Down he plunged, the P-38 strik 
ing on its tricycle landing gear 
like a giant crab. The nose wheel 
stuck in the first fissure it met 
and the plane ground-looped. Mc
Manus, twisting out of the cock, 
pit and favoring a badly sprained 
shoulder, saw the other Light
nings hit the ice with their wheels 
retracted. As they skidded to a 
jolting stop their propellers were 
ripped off and stuck up in the 
ice like a row of grave markers 
for the Anal resting places of the 
disabled craft.* • •
'T 'H E  following day the weather
*  grew rapidly worse.

The B-17 had joined the P-38*s 
on the ice, but without casualties. 
On the afternoon of July 17, three 
days after the flight had been 
forced down, the crew o f the 
Fortress ingeniously cut the pro
peller off one engine, and started 
it up to generate power for their 
radio. They flashed their location 
to the bases, and a rescue party 
started out by boat in the choppy 
seas for a point on the coast near 
the wrecks. The Coast Guard 
cutter Northland, en route with 
aviation gasoline and supplies to 
assist in the rescue, overtook the 
little boat as it headed up the 
fjord and assisted it in making a 
landing by breaking ice for it.

in the meantime a C-47 cargo 
plane from Iceland had spotted 
the litter of cracked-up aircraft 
on the ice cap. It dropped a pack
age of food, bedding rolls, whiskey 
and medical supplies by para-' 
enute, but the wind carried it 
miles away, out of sight. The sec
ond attempt was more successful, 
and was pounced on by the hun
gry airmen and carried back to 
camp.

On July 19 a PBY  Cataline ar
rived on the scene, and guided 
the overland rescue party, which 
was trekking along with one dog- 
sled, across the vast ice field.

During their long period of 
waiting, the stranded crews were 
making the most of the situation. 
Between hourly weather reports 
— the first ever sent over the top 
of the Greenland ice cap—they 
played gin rummy, fashioned 
sleds out of pieces of P-38’s, and 
engaged in entertaining radio con
versation. Asked by Bernt Bal- 
chen from one of the bases 
whether they wanted anything be
sides food, they radioed back: 
“Yeah, send some blondes.”

Alkali Nonopoly Is 

Charged by U. S.
WASHINGTON, March 18—(/PI—

Two American export associations. 
13 American manufacturers and a 
Biitish corporation and its agent are 
accused by the justice department 
of maintaining international cartel 
agreements to restrain trade in the 
manufacture and marketing of al
kalis, in violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust act.

Attorney General Biddle said a 
civil suit filed in the U. S. district 
court in New York alleged the de
fendants have compiled to nllocate 
and maintain exclusive marketing 
areas and expoR quotas throughout 
the world, eliminating competition 
and restraining exports by means of 
illegal contracts, agreements and un
derstandings.

In addition to the defendants, the 
suit named foil’- corporations—two 
American, one O rman and one 
Belgian—as co- aspirators.

The trade associations are United 
States Alkali Export association 
Inc., (Alkasso), with principal o f
fices in New York, and California 
Alkali Export association (Cal- 
kex), with principal offices in Los 
Angeles.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Canada has doubled her steel 
production since the outbreak of 

war.

Expatriates Tell 
Oi Sufferings At 
Hands oi Germans

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. March 18 UP) 
—UP)—Repatriates from the Swed
ish exchange liner Grlpsholm gave 
accounts of Nazi inquisitions, of 
dreadful food and of German mor
ale bolstered only by frightened 
desperation.

Among the first of the non-of
ficial civilians to leave the white 
ship Thursday was a young Polish- 
American girl who told of losing 
her fiance in the invasion of Po
land, and of her flight through the 
countryside.

One day, she said, German sol 
diers approached her and said they 
would take her to a hotel. She said 
she fled and told of hiding out 
in cowbams, taking her food 
wherever she could find it, from 
March until August. 1942. when she 
thought it might be safe to return 
to her relatives. She was picked 
up and sent to the internment 
camp at Liebenau.

When she was chosen for the 
Gripsholm, she was given six hours 
notice, and left without luggage 
she said.

Taylor Henry, Associated Press 
bureau chief at Vichy, who was 
interned at Baden Baden, reported 
that German morale was good "be
cause there is desperation behind 
it—the Germans are scared to 
quit."

"We have to break them down by 
force of arms," Henry said. “We 
can't possibly hope for a repetition 
of 1918, when Germany collapsed.”

However, Charles Beylard, who 
had been abroad since 1908 and 
had been vice consul at Nice and 
Lyon, believed that “German mor
ale has reached a very low point.”

The diplomatic contingent had 
little complaint about food. But the 
civilians who were interned at 
Vittel found the food "dreadful and 
horrible" in many instances.

Some repatriates told of priva
tions in such camps, and of a “hell 
train" trip which brought them to 
Lisbon.

Disembarkation of the official 
part of 149 diplomatic attaches, 
Red Cross personnel and newspa
permen was completed Wednesday 
night.

First to leave were 36 wounded 
U. 8. servicemen. Also cleared by 
the investigation panel were 103 
Latin Americans.

Some' repatriates told Mel Most. 
Associated Press staff member at 
Vichy and himself a Gripsholm 
passenger, of seeing anti-collabora
tionist Frenchmen shot dead by 
Nazis near the Gtmptegne Intern
ment camp; of seeing Augsberg a 
blazing inferno after an Allied 
bom bug; and of being sealed in 
hratltas cars in an awful "hell 
train” enroute to Lisbon, Portugal.

Travellers aboard the train told 
of being refused drinking water and 
kept without food for 24 houn. 
--------------Bu t  h o n d s -

About one ha suand women are 
now on duty with the WASPs of the 
Army Air Forces.

NEXT: Nails In the Know.

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

SUNDAY
8 :80— World of aon*.
8 :45— Norway Fiitfit* On.
9:00— Aasrinnljr o f God Church.
9:80—Juturl* JIbb
P:46— Frankie Mauler Entertain«».

10:00 G. L. Jive.
11:00—Ff*at Baitist Church.
’ 2:00— Meet the Men of the Victory Fieet. 
12:15— Boys Town.
12:45— Voice o f the Army.
1:00~7 Sonaa by Barbara.
1:15— Front Page Drama
1 :*0 Sonr.H by Barbara.
z :oO— Aaaembly o f Go#l I ’hureh nt Rorsrer,
2 :$0— The Church o f God of Barge. 
8:00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4:00- -Good A r,ernoon

R IN D A Y  NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

6:00— Drew Pearson. Blua.
6:00— Jack Benny. NBC.
6:00— Underground. CBS.
6 15— Dorothy Thompson. Blue.
0:80—Quiz Kids.
6:80— Bandwagon. NBC.
6:80—Ray Pearie’s Orchatra. CBS.
7:00— Edgar Bergen, NBC.
7:00— Jery Lester Show, CBS.
7 :00—Greenfield Choir, Blue.
7:15— Ink Spots. Blue.
7:80— One Man’i  family. NBC.
7 :3Q—Johnny Presents. CBS.
8:00— Walter Winched, Blue 
8 :00— Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, NBC.

and Red.
8:00— Radio Digest, CBS.
8:10—Chambci Music Soc. Blue.
8:80—Jimmy Fidler, Blue.
8:80— Album o f Familiar Muaie, NBC. 

'8:30— Star Theatre. CBS.
9:00— Revlon Revue. Blue stationa.
9:00—Hour o f Charm, NBC 
9:00—Take It  or Leave It. CBS.
9:80 Bob Crosby A Co., NBC.
9:80— Thin Man, CBS.
9:30— Lombardo Orch. Blue.
9:45 Hollywood Melodies.

10:00— News o f the World. CB8.
10:15—Glenn Gray’s Orch. Blue.
10:16— New» o f the world, NBC.
10:80— Pacific 8tory. NBC.
10:30 -Hollywood Acad. Reward, Blue.
1:00— Eddie Oliver’s Orchestra, Blue. 

11:00—News, Orch. CBS.
12:00-—Freddy Martin’s Orch. Blue. 
12:00—Charlie W right’s Orch. CBS.

MONDAT ON KPDN
Musical De veil le.
What’s Behind the News with Tag

7:80 
8:00

DeWi
8:10 Dannteers In Action. 
$:15— Hurry James Orch.
8:10— Early Morning Preview. 
9:00 left’s Rend the Bible.
9 10— A Woman’s World.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:45 Trading Post.
9 :80 Organ Reveries.

10:00 -Mr. Good.
10:15— Musical Memoirs.
10:80 Central Baptist Church.II 00—Borger Hour.
11:15—Lu mind Abn 
11:80—News with Tex De W e

MBS.

11:45— White's School of the A ir. 
2:00—Ray Dady. News Commentator. 

MBS.
12:15— Babe Rhodes Orch. MBS.
2 :8l— Luncheon with Lopes

12:45—Juno Bartab* Orch.
1:00— Cedric Foster.
1:16— Pan Americana.
1:80— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— ltd din Revival of Spearman. 

A ll Star Dance Parade
—Spring Begins. 
-Invitation to Romance.

MBS.

2:80— All 
2:46 - -
f  :tl-
8 :30— Save A Nickel Club 
4:45—Superman. MBS 
5:00—One Minute of Praywr,
5:01--Orifin Reporting MBS.
5 :T5—Theatre Page 
5 :f0—Trading Boat- 4
5 :26 Interlude.
6:80 The World's Front Page. MBS. 
5:45 10-8-4 Ranch.
8.-00—Pulton Lewis Jr. M M  
6:15—The Johnson Family. v.



GIRLS'PRETTY
Easter Dresses

“ Show-Off" fashions for a young maid's 
Easter! Suit smoothies, coat clickers^ 
pretty-pretty dresses. All are super fur. 
springtime—budget priced, too!

OTHERS
$1.49 to $4.98 -7

We offer a beautiful selection of 
ladies' bags in patents, leathers.' 
fabrics and plastics. Dozens o f 
styles in black, brown, red and 
multi-color. /

MEN'S HATS
It's a regular spring tonic, this smart-looking "Artec." 
The extra wide contrast-tone binding gives it distinction 
and the exclusive Resistol "Self-Conforming" leather—  
a comfort no other hat can provide.

HEN'S ALL WOOL

Sport Coats
Expertly tailored for dress or 
occasional wear. Tweeds or 
solid colors to blend with any 
color trousers

m &*&"**■ ;
R E S I S T ^
-the most comfortabu

MAT MADE"
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FREE A L T E R A T I O N S A L L  GARMENTS
NEW SPRING MODELS IN

MEN’S SUITS
A new suit for Easter! Don’t put off purchasing yours! Come to Le
vine’s where you get maximum value for your suit buying dollars 
when you make your selection from our large stock. Expert tailoring 
and careful detail have gone into the making of each suit and are 
characteristic of Levine's policy of offering only economy-quality buys. 
Small deposit will hold any suit.

Sixes 
33 to 48 
Reaving? 

Short«, Slims 
ond Stouts.

Others
$24.50 to $32.50

Blue Serge J32so

- U s e -
L e v i n e s

L a y - A w a y
A Deposit W ill 

Reserve Your Selection 

Until Wanted!

Look Pretty for Easter
In Levine's I I D  C  C O C O  
Fashion Fresh U H C O O C O

Frilled U-Neck Lines! Bolero Dresses!

Prints! Princess Styles and Tailored!

The freshest, prettiest dresses we hove ever of
fered. Charming dresses fo please him and 
flatter you. Soft pastels, blacks, navies or
printed fabrics.

Others 
$4.98 to 
$12.98

Sizes 
9 to 17 
12 to 20 

161/a to 241/a 
38 to 52

Fashion hit suits and coots, tops for the Easter parade and for endless 
good looks through spring. Choose from our complete stock of smart 
garments by Mary Lane and Betty Rose.

Nan-Tailored SUITS
Ingeniously designed and soTHy tailored— a slim hipped classic 
Twill in Black, Navy or Pastels— youthfully styled and reedy to 
play its important part in the heartening picture of American 
womanhood in action. Right-tO'wear for dress or business suit. 
A suit that will look smart anytime, anywhere, sixes 12 to 44.

OTHERS
$16.98 

to $27.50

All-Occasion COATS
Mary Lane ond Betty Rose designers have given special attention to 
ihe tailoring of these coats. They are flattering to anyone who wears 
one. There are plenty of easy every day styles suitable wherever you 
go. Sixes 10 to 50.

$2250 Others
$14.98 to $27.50

M OUT JUST LIKE DAD!

BOY’S SUITS
Ye», he will look jusl like Dad's and of Ihe same material*. 
Size 8 to 18 In tcel, brown, blue, grey or green. A small de
posit will hold your sriection till Easter or graduation.

Complete line of
STUDENTS

SUITS
r50

$ 1 0 9 8
vl Others
■ BEI to $19.98

Boys' Felt HATS
All sixes— Good selection of colors

* 1 . 4 9  &  * 1 . 9 8

i n e H i u

lor The Entire Family 
Jolene Shoes For Ladies

Rotion or non-ration styles, all 
smartly styled for ladies of fashion.

Fortune Shoes for Her
S5  a / 6

Military and 
Dress Styles

$3.98
$4.98

Sixes
4 to 9 AAA-C

Peters Wealherbird Shoes 
For Boys and Girls

* p , „ $3
98Oxfords or high tops,! 

roman sandals or' 
slippers.

Z to 5, S«4 to 8, 8‘i  to it% , 1Z to 3

Front
View

■Si" "Rufflef”
A coronet of racking ribbon on 

wide belting ribbon base.

All colors 
Combinations

Other Smart Easter 
Hats $2.98 to $198

Boys' Dress

SLACK SUITS
Poplin, Gabardine ond 

River Cool*. Six*« 1 to 18.

* 2 . 4 9  h  

* 4 . 9 8
L E V I M  E

• ^ . DEPARTMENT STORE

BLOUSES-SWEATERS
Theso beautiful blouses and sweaters 
will be ideal for your now spring suit en
sembles. All the wanted colors and styles 
in sixes from 32 to 44.

“ a-


